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PREFACE.

THE former impressions of The Ameri^

can Tutor s Assistant having been well re-

ceived by the public, the Proprietor has been

induced to revise it, and has now made some

amendments and additions, which he pre-

sumes will render it more acceptable to teach-

ers.

To avoid increasing the size and price of

the book, some parts have been omitted, to

make room for matter considered of more es-

sential use.

To this edition is added, a course of

Book-keeping, according to the method of

Single Entry, with a description of the books,

and directions for using them. iifll

Much attention has been given to the re-

vision and correction of the work, and the

errors which had escaped notice in the former

are corrected in this edition.
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I ARITHMETIQ.
;

ARITHMETIC is the art of compidting by numbeij..

It has five principal rules for its operations, vl-z, nn-

meration, additioni sabtra(ri:ioii, multiphcation, and division^

NUMERATION.
NUMERATION teaches to express numbers by figures,

set down or named, and consists of two parts, viz.

First, the rigkt placing of theni.-

Second, The true valuing of each figure, in its proper
place ; both which are exhibited in the following

TABLE,

8

9 8

a ^ §

^ "S ^

S ^ ^

Si

6
6

6

6

The above table is

One,

Tnvenfy-'One^

Three Hundred and itventy'OTVe*

4 Thousand 321

o\} Thousand 321
65h Thousand 321

7 Million 654 Thousand 321
87 Million 654< Thrjusant%2l

987 Million 65h Thousand 321

comprised in the following :

Irc '^ ^ te "^ d

I"

9 8 7

g," &

&.

^1

6 5 4< 3 2 1

Mil^k/is.

A
Units

Nine



2
^ ^

i^UptJcraiton*

Nine figures are sufficient ^tq express any number in com-
mj>ij , prii^Hpei JN'pvertfi^e^s^ '^he following table may be
thought fiecessify. "

'

' " '

NoniHions - Otlillions Septillions Sextillims Quintillions

857 S42, 16 2 4^8 6, 34598 6, 437916, 42314 7,

Quadrillions Trillions Billions Millions Units

248016> 235421,261734, 3 6 8 14 9, 623137.
Examples.

In figures express the following numbers.

One hundred and six.

Five hundred and thirty-eight,

•Six thousand and seventy-four. »

Twelve thousand, five hundred and ten.

Forty-five thousand, six hundred and one.

Two hundred fifty-one thousand, six hundred.

Eight million, one hundred forty-two thousand and six.

Sixty-five million, one hundred four thousand and ninety.

Five hundred and two million, three hundred and four

thousand.

Nine hundred forty-eight million, six hundred thirty-two

thousand, seven hundred and fifty-one.

Numbers are also expressed by letters, and are called

Numeral Letters, or Roman Numbers, thus,

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 20 30
I, II, III, IV, V. VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XX, XXX#

40 50 60 70 80 90 100 500 1000

XL, L, LX, LXX, LXXX, XC, C, D, M,
1814.

MDCCCXIV.
A letter of less value, standing before one of greater,

diminishes, but when placed after increases the value of

the greater. Hence, by combining the above letters, other

numbers are formed.

SIMPLE ADDITION.

ADDITION of integers is tht colle6ling of several

numbers, of like signiflfetion, into one sum ; as 6

and 8 make 14, •

RULE*



Simple Ad4'ttwi,.^
, 3

Place units under units, teas ^u.^ly'lef tenj?i Vfe| ,' iKt^rv hct'^in

at the right hand column and' add' upwards,' 's^t' do >X'i'i' the

total, if less than 10 ; if lO or more, the right hand figure,

and add the left to the next row of figures, which is carry-

ing 1 for every lo ; and so proceed to tlie last column, and

there set down the whole of said column.

PROOF.

Perform the addition downward :—Or, Add the top line

tx> the sum of all the rest; and, if right, the total will be

equal to the first.

Examples.
271684 716087 47862178
728316 2839^3 52137822
643868 56786 67856321
356132 43214 32143679
786418 89675 68576814
548679 71648 3423I86I

3335097

67I489I4 86714827 62187654
32851086 57682186 7864f8
47I896I3 476829 646826
52810387 276836 3470^
37I868I9 61783248 41682
628I3I8I 27864 S328
718687 16 4674 848
68189768 671218 46S2

78964321 4168276 61783
674876S9 67476368 27168271
53746938 78642176 47183
46957423 608924 98

Applitlicaiion.
"Note. In this, and fome fucceeding colIecSlions, the pupil may he. di-

reAed to write the oueftion onhis flate, with vacancies, in which the
tutor may infert othW numbers,

1 Add 5856, 3840, 39;, 265, 25, and three thousand,

seven hundred and eighty.four together, Jacit J41 65
2 A



4 ' Shrppie- Additmu

2 A man w^8 botii'iti'the.year 17 18, in what year wifi

he;be:9.^/yea)*s'of agi;? „ ;, '

; answer in 181

7

^^ y.f a persoji H?lve« 'dwing' to him on bond 807/. in boolc

accounts 1047/. in bills and notes 86/. and have in cash

478/ how much is the amount ? answer 2418/.

4 Admit a bond to be 4687- dols. interest due thereon 178
dols; what is the amount ? > - answer 4^65 dols.

5 Suppose 5784 dollars be in one purse, 588 in another, 84
in a third, and seven hundred and seventy-nine in a fourth,

what number is there in them ail ? answer 7235
6 Admit a boy had 357 nuts givea him at one time,

127 at another, 78 at another, 378 at another, 57 at ano-

ther ; how many had he in all ? answer 997
7 Suppose a person dying left his widow 384od. to his

eldest son 685cd. to two other sons each 2 5;S4d to each of
his three daughters i685d. and in other legacies 95od. what
i-8 the sum of these bequests? answer 21863d.

8 A draper bought 10 bales of cloth, vi%. No, r, 2,

each 367 yards ; No, 3, 4, 5, each 407 yards ; No. 6, 7, 8,

each 228 yards ; No. 9, 10, each 300 yards; how many
yard'i in the whole purchase ? ans^tter 3239Jyards.

9 A grocer bought 8 casks of indigo, viz. No. 1, 210/^.

No. 2, kg6lb. No. 3, 4, 5,.each 205/^. No. 6,- 184/3. No. 7,

125/^. No 8,1274/^. how many /3j. in all ? answer 26o^Ilf,

10 A m.erchant bought 7 bales of cloth, in four of which
were 52 pieces, which contained 1352 yards, the other 3
had 40 pieces, and Contained 1098 yards ; how many pieces

and yards were there? answer 92 pieces, 2450 yards.

11 If from the creation to tlie flood be 1650 years, from

that to the calling of Abraham 427, from that to the build-

ing of the temple 909, thence to the founding of Rome 266,

fj'om that to the birtii of Christ 752, and since to the pre-

sent year 1814 ; how many years since the creation ?

answer 58 1

8

12 How many strokes docs a regular clock strike in a

week ? answer 1092

13 There are two numberji, the less is 9876, and their

difference twice as many ; what is the greater ?

answer 29628
14 Borrowefl a sum of money : paid at sundry times 89d,

I96d. 2 2 6d, 32 7d. and the remainder to pay is i62d. what
was the sum borrowed ? answer loood.

SIMPLE



SifJipk Sukraaips. ,, 5

SIMPLE SUBTRACTION^.

TEACHETH to take a less Rumber,' called the siibtra^

licnd, from a greater of the same denomination, termed

the minuend, and thereby to shew the difference

.

' RULE.
Put the less number under the greater, with units under

units, tens under tees, 5c c. then begin at the right handy

and take the lower figure from that above it ; but if it be

greater than that above, take it from lo, and add the up-

per figure' to the remainder, set down the result, and carry

I to the next place ; and so proceed.

PROOF.

Add the remainder to the less number, and the sum, if

right, will be equal to the greater.

—

E X A M P L E s.

From 4736985 9756214. i8346r5:2 74614328
Take 1514S63 4878946 9804675 70840679

Rem. 3222122 4857268 8541477

Proof 4736985 9736214 18346152

From 473648217 648271681 81621261 689Q8168C
Take 97S98604 48918692 198718 9908718

Rem.

AppUcaiion^

1 Borrowed 1090/. and paid 909/. how much remains r

anszver l^xJ,

2 A man was born in the year 1718, what is his age in

the year 18 14? ans^wtr 96
3 A boy who had one thousand nuts sold 286, gave away

60 and lost 437 ; how many had he left ? atwujer 2 17

4 There were 4 bags, containing 1st. 34d@ls. 2d. codoL.

3d. locdols. 4th, i5odols. but one of them being lost, only

234 dels, remained ; which bag was lost ? miswer iced, bag,

5 Having a piece of ground 172 feet long, and rented to

A at one end §7 feet, and to B 42 feet at the other end ;

how much was left between them r ansiver'j^ iecu

A3 6 Bouahr
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,' Ski}k : Multiplication,

/6 ;Bai^g'Kt -o^' *A tiyq', barrels of flour, each weigliing

i;7j;/j7.; tkr^' per' t>aire!lM5/^?-^-bf B 3 ditto^ each 183/^. tare

per ditto 30/v»—of C 4 ditto, each 196M. tare per ditto

i lib how many Ihs» of flour neat ? ansivcr 1525/^j.

7 Suppose A had owing to him on bond 478/. and inte-

rest due thereon 98/. and received at two payments each

199/. how much is unpaid ?
• answer 178/.

8 A vintner bought 20 pipes of brandy, containing 2459
gallons, and sold 14 pipes, coniaining 1682 gallons ', how
niany pipes and gallons were left ?

ansivsr 6 pipes, 777 gallons*

9 If the amount of a bond be 4700/. and payments be
made of 1478/. 1319/. 826/, and 6^8/. how much remains

unpaid ? answer 449/.

SIMPLE MULTIPLICATION.

IS a concise way of adding numbers of the same name*
The number to be multiphed is ctilled the miiJtlplican(^»

rhe number to multiply by is called the mul/iplier.

The number arising from the operation is called the produSt.

..ote. The multipHer and muhiplicand are alfo called faBoi
produiil is fometimes termed, f^c}^ or reSiangU.

TABLE.

and the

1| 2| 3| 4| o\ 6i 71 81 91 10! 111 12

^ij 4j>'6| 8
1
10

1 121 14
1
16 18| 201 22

1

24 1

S! 6| 9| Vl\ \o\ 18 1^1 [24 27
1

30
1

3:^1 36

4 [-
8i 12

!
16

1
20

1
24

1
28

1
32 S6| 40

1

44

1

48
j

5 H^ 1^-5 h^O 1
25

1 3013.5 1
40 45

1

50
1

So 60

6
1
12

1
1 8 24

1
30

1
36

1
42

1
48 54

1
60

1

66 72

7jl4|21 28
1
3.5

j
42 1491 56 631 70

1
77 84

8
1
16

1
24 32 1

40
1
48 156 1

64 72
1

80
1

88
1

96

9!18!'27)36|45|54!63|T2 8l| 90
1

99
1

108

• ^^ '
^?'^

' 30
1
40

1
50

1
60

!
70 1

80 90
i
100! 1101 126

_ 33
1
44

I
BB 1 66 1 77 1

88 991 not 121
1

132

V2\ 24 J 3G|48|60!72|84| 96 108 ! 120

1

132
i

144
1



Simple Multiplication* 7

CASE 1.

When the multiplier does not exceed I3 ;

RULE.

Place the multiplier under the multiplicand ; iTiultipi)'

thr several figures successively Irom right to left, carry the

tens, and set dovi^n the overplus as in addition,

PROOF.

Repeat the operation with tlie faclors changed ; Or^

Multiply the double ox one fa6lor by half the other.

Examples.
Multiplicand 4513627 ^rx']^6^<) 75134628 64132579
MultipHer 2 3 4 5

Produd 9027254

83174268
6

41379462
• 7

74136982
8

80736014

9

9761436
10

4714C651
f I

273406152
12

9647836a
12

CASE 2.

When the multiplier is the exati produft of two factors

in the multiplication table ;

RULE.
Multiply by orie'rf the said fa(f^ors, and the produ£l of that

by the other ; the la^t produft will that required.

Examples.
1 Multiply 5740632 by 32 facit I S3 7002 24
2 .- 3740016 by 56 200440896
3 7963 1 15 by 96 678059040
4 7034652 by 144 ioi:j»:^89888

i Note. When the multiplier exceeds 12, and is lef^ than 20, multfpfy

by the units figure, and add to the produd: of each figure th \t which
is next on the right hand.

Examples,



6782158

Shnp

E

He MultipUcailon.

X A M P L E S.

687428J .

15

2816054
16

94950212

5473682
^7

47S6824
18

6789863
19

CASE 3.

When the multiplier consists of several figures;

RULE.
Make as many produdls as there are figures in the mul-

tiplier, omittip.g ciphers, and place the first figure of each

produtl exactly under its multiplier ; add the products to-

gether, and their sum will be the number sought.

Note, Jf ciphers be in one or both facftors at tlie right hand, annex
them to the produd:.

Examples,
I MuL 7643827 by -3 facit 1 7580802 J

2 81426^0 by 75 6106972J0
3 9436170 by 920 S681276400

4 3760410 by 4840 18200384400

5 8150360CO by 70300 572970308000C0
6 1900460 by 161500 306924290000

7 3800920 by 80750 306924290000
8 6247386495 by 27356 170903504957220

9 1-494772990 by 13678 170903504957820
10 47001881 by 1 140090 53586374509290
II 94003762 by 570045 535^6374409290
12 233926899 by 13679508 3200004886285692

Application.

1 Suppose 40 -men were concerned in the payment of a

debt, and each man paid 2564d, how much was the debt ?

dfistver I025iod.

2 H®w many square feet are in a floor 46 feet \n length

and ^4 in breadth V answer 1610

3 If



Simple Divlsio7i. g

3 If 9S 76 be multiplied by six thousand, seven hundred

and eir/hty-nine, what is the produdl ? answer 67048164

4 Bought 342 bales of linen, in each bale ^6 pieces, and

in each piece 25 yards ; how many pieces and yards were

therein ? ansiaer 19 152 pieces, 47(^800 yards.

5 A merchant bought 7. bales of cloth, in each bsie 1

1

pieces, and in each piece 29 yards; how many pieces and

yards were there ? anstver 77 pieces, 2233 yards.

6 Sold 8 bales of linen, in 4 of which were 9 pieces

each, and in each piece 27 yards; in the other 4 were 12

pieces each, and in each piece 31 yards ; how many pieces

and yards were there ? answer 84 pieces, 2460 yards.

7 A lie en draper bought 10 bales of cloth, ^olz. No. i

2, each 367 yards; No. 3, 4, 5, each 407 yards; No. 6,

7, 8, each 22S yards; No. 9, 10, each 30c yards; how
many yards in all ? - answer 3239

8 What is the produdl of 13578 multiplied by 493H ?

answer 67048 1 64
9 Admit an orchard consisting of 126 trees one way, 109

the other, and (007 apples on each tree ; how many trees o-
^are in the said orchard ?

answer 13734 trees, 13830 138 apples.

10 A certain island contains 52 counties, each county

42 parishes, each parish 246 houses, and each house 10
persons ; how many parishes, houses, and persons, are in the

island \

answer 2184 parishes, 537264 houses, 5372640 personal.

SIMPLE DIVISION.

DIVISION is the reverse of multiplication, and shewSr

how often one number is contained in another. It

consists of four parts, m%.
First, The dividendy or number to be divided.

Second, The divisor, or number to divide by.
Third, The quotient, or number sought.

Fourth, 'Y^ho: remainder (if any) which must be less than

the divisor, and of the same name with the dividend,

pimple division is of two kinds, viz, short and long.

Short



io Simple Division^

Short Division.

Short divisiou is that in which the divisor does not exceed
t welve.

RULE.
Seek how often the divisor is contained in the first figure

(>r iigures of the dividend, under which set the result ; if any
remain, conceive it to be prefixed to the next %ure, seek
how often the divisor is contained therein, and so proceed.

PROOF.
Multiply the quotient by the divisor, adding ift the remaiji*

der, if dny, and the produ<ft will be the dividend.

Examples.
Dividend

3)5112896Divisor 2)7^46286 4)37612285

Quotient 3673]^43
2

17042985

3

Proof 73462t86 5112896

6)7483095^5)97036141 7)91430682

8)3784621® ^)7300488£

2)64381259

10)47390172

11)41036294 12)59436828

Note I, When the di'HTor is the exadl producl: of sotaie two fadlors in

the nulfipliwtion table, firft divide by one of them, and that q^uotient

by the other.

4, Multiply the firft divisor in:o the laft remainder, if any, and to that

produd add the firft remainder for the true one.

Examples.
1 Divide 7463521 by 18 /«^/V 414640 1 Remainder.

2 7;468i090 by 48 1535022 34

3 740043612 by 96 7708787 60

4 5nH^S9 by »44 39^504 ^3
LOKG



Simple Division. 1

1

Long Division.

jOiig division is that wherein the divisor exceeds 12.

RULE.
Take, for the first dividual, as many only of the first

figures of the dividend as will contain the divisor ; try how
often the divisor may be had therein ; and set the resulting

fi[gure for the first of the quotient ; subtradt the product of

this figure into the divisor from the dividual, and the re-

mainder, with the next figure of the dividend annexed, will

be the second dividual, with which proceed as before, &c.

till the dividend figures are exhausted.

PROOF.

As in short division.—Or thus : the dividend, less the re-

mainder, divided by the quotient, will quote the divisor.

Examples.
Dividend

Divisor 41)94979(2316 Quotient.

82 41

129
I 2 3

~6
7

4 I

269
246

2319
9266

9^979 Proof.

Remainder 2 3

Quotient*. Rem
2 Divide 7461389 by 95facit 78540 89
3 5374608 by 671 8009 569
4 9736205 by 2507 3883 1524
5 756390289 by 41659 18156 ^9485
6 9871369542 by 87648 112625 13542
7 19742712000 by 175296 112625

^r 139736422224 ^^
''476838

1
293048

293048
476838

Kotih



12 Simple Division.

Note. If one or more ciphers be on the right of the divifor, orak
thfm in the operation, fepaiatiug from the right of the dividend as

many figures, which annex to the remainder.

Examples.
1 Divi. 8317642500 by 814600 yW/ 102 10 re. 576500
2 16634132C00 by 1629200 10210

3 87521885000 by 127490CO 6865

4 350087540000 by 27460000 12749

Application.

1 A person intending to go* a journey of ^26^ milcsj

would perform it in 136 days, how many miles must he

travel each day ? ansiver 24
2 Several boys went to gather nuts, and colledled 4275,

which when shared among them, each had 855 ; how many
boys were in com.pany ? answer 5

3 If the expence of ereding a bridge be 5022/. to be

defrayed equally by 186 persons; how much must be the

quota of each ? answer 27/.

4 The quotient of an operation in division is 1763, the

dividend 8435955 ; query the divisor? answer 4785
5 What number is that, which being multiplied by 7969,

the produdl will be 1864746 ? answer 234
6 Being desirous to plant 2072 apple trees in 14 rows,

how many will be in each row ? answer 148

7 In 670320 yards, how many pieces and bales, allowing

35 yards in each piece, and 56 pieces in each bale I

answer 19152 pieces, 342 bales,

8 If a cistern containing 15072 gallons be emptied in 4
hours, by 48 equal vents ; what quantity is discharged by
either adjutage in that time ? also how much per hour, admit-

ting the velocity of the fluid to be uniform ?

answer 3*4 gallons, at the rate of 78J per hour.

9 Divide 42904 acres of land into 346 equal parts.

fack 124
10 If 450GO dollars be divided among 25 persons ; how

many is that for each ? answer 1806

11 Purchased 2 1;6 bundles of hemp, weighing 4608c Ihs.

how much is in a bundle .^ answer i 8o/3.

A TABLE.
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Federal MoAev.

FEDERAL MONEY.

The denominations are :

10 mills (tn ) make 1 cent, c,

10 cents - - 1 dime, d.

10 dimes - 1 Dollar, D.
iO dollars - - 1 Eagle, E.

The Standard Weight,

dwt. gr.

A Dime, 1 16,P^ Silver,

A Doiiar, 17 u
An Half Eagle, 5 IH Gold.

An Eagle, 11 n
Note. The Federal ftandard, for gold and filver, is ii parts fine and

I part alloy.

Federal money, or money of the United States, may be add-

ed, ^ubtradled, multiplied and divided, as integers or whole
immbers, only separating the different denominations with a

point, as fifty-nine eaol(?s, five dollars, nine dimes, five cents,

in figures 59,5:9,5 : but as dollars and cents are the only de-

norninations commonly used in accounts, the points after the

eagles and dimes are omitted, as 5 95 ,95 » five hundred and
ninety -five dollars and ninety-five cents.

DoUais are reduced to cents, by multiplying the number of

dollars by 1 00, or, which is the same thing, by adding two ci-

phers to the right hand of the number of dollars, as.

In 1 dollar, how many cents ? ^ answer 100

In 6 dollars, how many cents? answer 600
In 10 dollars, how many cents ? answer 1000

Cents are brought into dollars by dividing by 100, or sepa-

rating the two last figures to the right hand by a point, which

wi'O h ' crnts, and those to the left wilj. be dollars, as,

In 225 cents, how many dollars and cents ? answer 2,25

In >')' ''5 cents, how many dollars and cents ? answer 5,06

In 1250 cent^, hovv maay dollars and cents ? ans 12,50

Note. Til v.il^ • - -"I -any number of ceits less tiian 10, a

cipher ni.,. .ed in the place of dime>

ADDrilON.



^^H Federal Money.H A D D I T I

Examples.

N-

H^^^fc). 6\ E D. d. c, m. D. C.

m 36. 45 3^ 4> 653 735^' 33B 43> H 21 5> 4 3 9 5205, 06

m. 25' 33 15 3' 8 8 5 i743> 50
96, 82 64 8, 548 ^534* 25

P 27, 64 19 7» 3 2 4 4269, 99
82, 30

»?/.

53 9» 8 7 6 2845, 87

Total 311, 78

E.D.d.c. Dols.Cts. E. D.d.c.hn.

7 4. 3 8 6 123, 47 57 5> 5 4 3

2 5, 6 I 4 876, 53 42 4» 4 5 7

5 4. 3 2 I 28, 02 9 4> 5

4 5' 6 7 9 71, 98 S>^ S

5 4' 5 6 7 9, 09 ,063
8 9, I 2

9

r 9^ 5 ^' 3 7

33 3. 5 7

15

Application,

1 Laid out at sundry times, viz. at one time 100 dollars,

at another 75 cents, at a third 4 dollars 7 mills, and lastly,

19 dollars 4 cents ; query the whole expenditure ?

answer iZ^D. 'jg'jm»

2 How much Federal money equals i English guinea, 2

French crowns, and 3 Spanish pistoles? answer 18Z). iS6m,

3 Add 250 eagles, 9 dollars, 8 dimes, 6 cents and 5 mills

together. fuck 2509,8,6,5

4 Suppose I owe A 462 dollars 5:0 cents ; B 365 doUajv,

19 cents: C 23 dollars 64 cents; D 86 dollars 92 cents ;

E 35 dollars 74 cents ; and F 84 dollars 33 cents ; how much
do I ow3 altogether? answer 1058,32

5 Bought a horse for 125 dollars, chair 120 (.-ollars, har-

ness 26 dollars 45 cents, saddle [6 dollars 43 cents, bridle

4 dollars 16 cents, what is the amount of the whole ?

answer 292,04
6 A



2 6 Federal Money,

6 A persoD deposited at bank, 1055 dollars in notes; 260
d^^llars in gold ; 3650 dollars in silver, and 250 cents ; how
zpuch is the amount ? ansnver 4967,50

SUBTRACTION.
Examples.

From 365, 45
Take 233, 23

Rem. 132, 11

DoJs' Cts.

4369, 58
2637, 59

jDo/j. Cts.

3648', 25

1876, 14

From I 4, I 2 9
Take 7, 9 2

Doh. Cts.

749, 42

405* 9

E, D. d. c. m.

347 5> 7 2

294 2, 8 6 5

Rem. 6, 2 2 7

Proof. I 4, I 2 9

D. c.

Borrowed 3256,49
Paid 978,65

D. c.

8436,24
7523>i9

D. c,

9368,22
5439»i7

ApplicattGn.

1 A owed Z 43 dollars 75 cents, and paid him on account

24 dollars 33 cents, how much remains unpaid ? ans 19,42
2 K having deposited 4967 dollars 50 cents in bank, drew

for 3765 dollars 14 cents; what sum has he left ?

answer 1202,36

3 Suppose X had 1965 dollars 44 cents, belonging to Y
of New-York, and Y has drawn on him at one time for 96
eagles, afterwards for 550 dollars 33 cents, and again for 69^

dollars 29 cents, how much will remain, after paying the three

drafts .^ answer 385,82

4 Borrowed 500 dollars 44 cents, paid 204 dollars ^6
cents, how much remains due ? answer 295,88

5 Sent



Federal Money. ly

5 Sent a servant to market with an engle, who bought

beef I dollar 33 cents, veal I dollar 75 cents, ducks 75 cents,

butter 1 dollar 50 cents, vegetables 67 cents, how much
change must he return ? ansivcr 4 dollars^

6 Sent 4700 dollars to the bank 5 and having drawn

checks for 98 dollars 15 cents; 109 dollars 37 cents; and

7 dollars 1 2 mills ; what further sum may I draw for
;

answer \d^%E. ^D< ^d 6c, 8;?2»

7 From 7-i eagles, deduvSt 7^ dollars, and ']\ cents ?

facii 6E. ']!>» 4^/. 26. ^m.

lULTIPLICATION.
E X A M P L E 15.

Multiply 42
.C5

376
,06

534>
,08

397^
,09

Produa 2,10

36;
.15

268

'24

424.

,36

576
,48

1825

365

54-75

E.D.d. C. VI, Doh. cts. D. d, c, m. D, d. c, m.

84 7» 7 4 2

6
439^ ^7

7

9> 045
29

7, 3 6 B

30

508 6, 4 5 2

Application,

1 Bought 456/Z'- of cheese, at 8 cents per Ih. what is the

amount I answer 36,48
2 How much will SgSIb. of loaf sugar come to at 23 cents

per lb. answer 206,08

3 Find the cost of 976 bushels of whc:.t, at 2 ydolla's, 14
cents per bushel? fac'it 2088,64

B 2 4 Caiculat'.*



iS Federal Money.

4 Calculate the cost of 34 yards of broad clothe at 6 dollars

33 cents per yard. ^ facit 215,22

5 What is the cost of a hogshead of molasses containing

1 15 gallons, at 43 cents per gallon I ansiver 49545
6 Tell the amount bt 16 cords of wood, at 6,75 per cord.

fLicit 243,00
7 Find the amount of a man's wages for 296 days, at 3

dollars 43 cents per day. facit 1015,28
8 What is the amount of 256 pair of shoes, at i dollar 23

'cents per pair? answer 314,88

9 Sold $gs^^^^' snuff, at 29 cents per lb, tell the amount,

facil 1145,50
10 Calculate the am.ount of 1945 barrels of flour, at 8

dollars 25 cents per barnd. foch 16046,25
11 Find the amount of 458 barrels of tar, at 3 dollars 50

•^Jitsi , fack 1603,00

DIVISION.
Examples.

'jSS^^S^ s)33^>45 4)2896,44

178,28

Dols^cts* Doh^cts* Dols>cts.

5)6238,44 7)3862,19 9)2384,27

Doh.cts* Doh.cts* Dolsxts.

Divide -62 ^8,44 by 15 2476,23 by 25 3^52>i9 ^7 33
2384,27 by 45 3278,94 by 52 2954,76 by 56

5758,39 by 67 9645*75 ^Y 15 5798*94- W' 87

Application.

\ Divide 24 dollars 32 cents among four persons.

fac'if 6,c8

2 If 1 1 lib. sugar cost 14 dollars, how much is that per IbJ

answer 1 2 cents 5 mills.

^ A barrel of flour weighing 196/3, cost 7 dollars 84 cents,

what is the cost of ilh»P answer 4 cents.

4 Bought



Federal Money. 19

4 Bought a barrel containing 125 shad for 8 dollars 50
cents, how much must I charge my neighbour for 25, at the

same rate? answer 1,70

5 Bought a piece of broad cloth containing 34 yards for

215 dollars 22 cents, how much is that per yard ? ans. 6,33
6 A pipe CI wine containing 126 gallons cost 189 dollars,

required the price of a gallon ? ansiver 1,50

7 A hogshead of molasses containing 115 gallons cost

49 dollars 45 cents, how much is it per gallon I ans. 43 cts.

COMPOUND ADDITION.

COMPOUND addition teaclies to add several sums or

quantities together, of divers denominations, but of the

same quality, a^ money, weights, measures, &c.

GENERAL RULE.

Place the numbers so, that those of the same denomination

may stand diredly under each other.

Then begin at the right hand column, and add up as in

integers ; divide the total by as many of that denomination

as will make one of the next greater, set down the remainder

(if any) under said column, and carry the quotient to the

next, &c.

Proof. As in integers.

Money,
The denominations are

:

4 farthings (marked j-r.) make 1 penny, marked d,

12 pence - 1 shilling, - s,

20 shillings - 1 pound, - £,
Note. Th: fliillings may be added %- integers, carrying half the number

of tens to the pounds, and prefixing the odd ten i^if any) to the units

under fliillings.

Pence



Compound Addition.

Pence Table. Table of Shillings^
J. s. d. J-. /:• X.

20 pence make 1 8 20 shilIin^-3 make 1

30 - - 2 6 SO « I 10
40 - . 3 4 40 . 2
50 - ' 4 2 50 . 2 10
60 - « 5 60 - 3
70 - - 5 10 70 . 3 10
80 - - 6 8 80 . 4
90 - - 7 6 90 . 4 10
100 - - 8 4 100 . 5
110 - - 9 110 - 5 10
120 - - 10 120 - 6
240 - - 20 130 - 6 iO

E X A M P L E S

C' s, d. ^. .. d. ;^- ^. ^.

487 13 8 6785 14 9 4761 13 5
512 6 4 3214 5 3 5238 6 7

671 iJ 3 7485 19 II 6321 11 4
764 18 10 6471 13 6 3678 8 8

Totjll 2436 10 I

. d. ^. - J. £^ s. d.

376 19 6| 377 12 9 124 II 6\
623 G si 622 6 3 875 8 Ti
496 12' 7 90 7 7J 612 12 4
324 6 9i 716 11 6t 764 9 64

;f. ^ . ^. ^. - J. £^ J. ^/.

7416 6 10 4671 13 4t S625, 1 8 n\
2583^ 3 2 5328 6 7i 1374 ' 44
8764 ][2 8 67S5 11 84 6755 12 8J
1235 7 4 32(4 8 3i 3284 7 3i

75^9 9 3 7156 14 91 6789 1 3 6t
2410 9 2843 5 2f 3210 6 54
b/^-^b 8 1

1

7890 14 64 8764 1 4 1^4

4602 [9 4 474:' 19 8i 1867 I 7 6



A,
B,

C,
> D,

£. s. d.

74 17 6
627 6

847 18 4^
564

Compound Addition. -2 i

Application^

1 Suppose a merchant, on settling his"

accounts, finds he owes A, seventy-four

pounds, seventeen shillings and six-pence ;

B, six hundred twenty-seven pounds,

six shillings ; C, eight hundred forty-

aeven pounds, eighteen shillings and
four pence three farthings ; D, 564/.

How much does he owe in all ?

2 If A have owing to him on bond 1908/ 17^ \od,\

and interest due thereon, 191/ 2 j \d.\\ How much is the

amount ? answer 2 \ 00/.

3 Suppose a vintner bought 40 tons of wine for 684/.

loading and unloading stood him in 17/ iT^s %d.\\ storage

8/ los. custom 16/ 13^ 9^.i ; land carriage 19/ 14J 6^.^;
How much do the cost and charges amount to ?

answer 746/ 1 2/ od,\

4 Admit a person left his widow the use of 6436/ for

charitable purposes 297/ 14^ 8^ gave three nephews,

each 1546/ 14X 8</. three nieces, each 1324/ and to his

executor 304/ ox \id. What is the sum of these several

bequests ? answer i^6^g! igs *]d,

5 Suppose a man borrowed a sum of money, and paid in

part at one time 13/ i8j 9^. at another 23/ i8j 4^5 ; at a

third time 47/ os gd. and the remainder is 37/ 141 6d \ \

what was the sum borrowed? ans-ier 122/ \2s 5^.
-J

6 Bought 3 horses for 16/ 17^- 4<^. each, and two cows for

5/ 14X 7J each, and three bushels of wheat for i8j icd.\\

what is the amount ? answer 63/ os cd.\

7 Admit a citizen going into the country ordered pay-

ment of the following bills, wz the brewer's 42/ 3^ 3^.

the butcher's 212/ os 6d the baker's 24/. the tallow chand-

ler's 13/ 8j, the taylor's i^'jl gs gd the draper's 74/ 13^ 6d,

his rent 50/, servants w^ages 46/ 5J'. and he would take with

him 100/. for what sum must he draw on his banker, to de-

fray these expences ? answer 70c/.

8 Suppose A owes B 109/ igs iid.^, C owes him fwice

as much, and D as much as them both ; what is the total

due to B; answer 659/ 19/ iod.\^

TPvOY



2 2 Compound Addiito?:,

Troy-Weight
By this weight, jewels, gold, silver and; liquors are weighed.

The denominations are :

24 grains fgr.) make i pennyweight, marked, dwt.
20 penny weights I ounce. OZ,

12 ounces -
•I

]
pound - lb.

Examples.
W. OZ. ^w/. gr. /^. OZ. dwt. gr. IL oz.divt, gV.

7 10 11 15 21 4 13 16 33 7 10 13

2 I 8 9 78 7 6 8 165 10 4 17

4 6 7 12 36 5 10 14 48 6 12 23

5 5 12 12 63 6. 9 10 276 3 13 5
9 II 13 H 78 9 18 23 53 8 9 .J9
6 10 19 23 67 10 \g 21 327 II 19^ 4;

Application.

1 What is the sum of 36 pounds, 7 ounces, 16 peryiy-

weight's
; 48 pounds, 7 ounces, 16 grains, and ^6lh, 6oz,

ansi0er \£^\lh. Scz. iddivt. \6gr.

2 A gold»mith bought ij ingots of silver, three of which
weii'lu-d each 9/^ 702; i^d.^'t. and each of the rest Sid. ^oz^

l^J^i'f. iSgr. how much did the whole weigh ?

answer 62IL looz. /\.d'wf. i6gr»

3 Admit a goldsmith has 4 tankards weighing each jox,

iddwt. spoons weighing ^Ib. 6oz. 3 salvers each 6/<^. 402,

what is the we*, ht of the whole ? ans, 26lb, \oz. iid'wt,

4 Sijprose a silversmith sold 14 dishes weighing iSlb. 3025.

I4<^c:y»^ ''6 plates weighing 4^/^. \oz. i^daot, 6 salts weigh«

ing ^ib, 'io:^, 4 «alvers, iilb. loo'z. itdvjt. Required the

weight of the wliole ? ansioer S^Ib, iioz \dwt,

5 Bougfjt three pair of slg^^ye bottons, each weighing i \gr.

2 basons weighing i/3, 502;. ^d-wt* \-\gr. and two pair of

buckles each 20%. xidwL how much do they weigh toge^

ther ? answer lib. icoz- "jdwt. 2 2gr,

6 Sold several dishes weighing i^Ib, ^oz, i6dwt, i^gr.

plates weighing !hn'e times as much ; salts 2/^. ^oz, 6d^u-f,

l^gr, tankards 61^ lo^.. l^dwt I'Jgr what is the weight of

the whole ? ansiver $Alb. 8oz, jd<Tvt. ^gr»

AVOIRDLTPOIS



Compound Addition. 23

Avoirdupois-Weight.

By this weight are weighed things of a coarse, drossy

liature, that are bought and sold by weight ; and all metals

but silver and gold.

The denominations are :

16 drams (dr,) make
16 ounces

28 pounds

4 quarters or ii2lbs,

20 hundred-weight

Note. I. By ths above table it appears, that TI2 pounds make i C^rf,

which are only given in fonie particular things ; and from the btft

account afcertained at prefent, fach are, all fogars (except loaf,)

rice, allum, brimftone, coppera., flour, oat meal, cocoa, race-ginger, •

chatt:, logwood, redwood, hay, iron, Irad, madder, &:c. In other

articb's, fuch as meat, cheefe, butter, &c. likewile in Carolina rice,

fivf. fcore pounds are only given to the hundred.

Some things are bought ^nd fold by the dozen, grofs, &c. Hence,

I ounce oz.

I pound IL

I quarter of an Czvt, qr.

1 hundred- weight CwU
I ton T,

IZ particulars make ^i dozen doz.

IZ doz! n - - I common grofs, gro*

IZ common grofs, or 144 doz* I great grofs. g.^ro.

ao particulars

E X A M P

I fcore

L E S.

M

T. C. qr IL C. qr, lb. 0%. dr. C. qr. Ih. 0%, ^r^

17 11 2 18 21 2 17 11 10 33 3 27 12 9
82 8 I 10 78 I 10 4 6 25 15 10 7

63 9 3 20 67 3 21 8 9 67 I 8 6 H
3^ 10 8 32 067 7 39 2 5 8 13

48 I! 2 19 48 3 27 II <5 70 2 12 is 10
61 II 3 27 83 I 18 15 12 53 I H ;^ 5

j^-.

Application.

"

1 Suppose a merchant bought 3 hogsheads of sugar
weighing as follows, viz No. i. nine hundred, two quarters,

eighteen pounds; No. 2, 8 hundred, 3 quarters, 12 p.ounds

;

No 3, 7 hundred, 2 quarters, 19 pounds; how muOi is the
amount? answer 26C, oqr, zilh.

2 In 4 boxes of spice weighing as iollows, i)i% No. i.

one quarter, nineteen pounds, fourteen ounces, twelve drams ;

No. 2,



24 Compound Addition.

"No. 2, two quarters, one pound, eleven ounccc, ten drani/:'

No. 3, 2 hundred, 2 quarters, 11 pounds, 14 ounces, 10

drams; No. 4, 3 quarters, 6 pounds, 9 ounces, 15 drams;

^hat do they amount to ? answer 4C \qr. \tlh. 2gz. i^dr.

3 How much is the weight of 5 casks of flour weighing

as follows, 'vi%. No. I, 3C 2qi\ 1 8/3. No. 2, 2C 3<7r. 12/^.

No. 3, iC T^qr, i^lb. No. 4, 3C 35'r. 7/^. No. 5, 2 6\ i^'r.

18/3.^ ansiver 14C. 25-^ l8/3.

4 Bought 6 bags of hops weighing and numbered as fol-

low, viz. No. 1, 2(7. 2/7r. No. 2, 2C iqr. iGlb. No, 3, 2C.

Oyr» 3M No. 4, iC, ^qr. No. 5, 2C. iqr. iilb. No. 6, 2C
iqr, i6lh. required the amount ? answer 14C iqr igib,

5 Suppose a merchant bought '3 hogsheads of rice, one of

which weighs :2C. ^qr, I'jib the other two each iiC Oqr.

14 ^5-. also 3 hogsheads of tobacco, each weighing 7C. ^qr.

3 7/3, w^hat weight has he to pay carriage for ?

answer ^SC, ^qr, izlbm

6 What quantity of hops is there in 6 bags> the first

weighing 2qr. i^lb and each of the rest lolb. more ?

answer 4C iqr,

Apothecaries-Weight.

By this weight apothecaries mix their medicines ; but

buy and sell by avoirdupois-weight.

The denominations are ;

20 grains (gr
)
mzike I Scruple > 9

3 scruples - I dram, 3
8 drams - I ounce, g

12 ounce - I pound, tb

E X A M P L E S.

lb I 5 9 gr. ib I 3 9 g^-

6 7 4 I 11 23 10 6 2 13

3 4 3 « 9 76 I I 7
8 9 2 2 14 61 8 4 I ti

I 2506 38 3 3 I 9
8 I •; 7 2 19 47 7 6 2 17

6 10 4 I 13 28 II 7 2 19

jlppFuation.



i inch,

I foot.

tn.

I yard. yd.

I rod, pole or perch, P.
I furlong. fur.

1 mile. M.
I league, L.

Compound Addiiiotu 25

Application.

If a druggist mix several simples together; ist % ounces

4 drams, i scruple ; 2d. 4 ounces, 3 drams, 2 scruples

;

3d. 4 drams, 18 grains; 4th. 6 ounces, 5 drams, 2 scru-

ples, 18 grains ; how much do they all weigh ?

ansiver 153 23 O^ l^gr.

Long - Measure.
Long measure is used for lengths or distances.

The denominations are ;

^3 barley-corns (b»c.) make i inch,

"^

1 2 inches - -
"

3 feet - • -

5 -J yards

40 poles (or 210yds.)

8 furlongs (or i'j6oycIs,)

3 miles

60 geographic 1
or > miles - i degree - - de^.

6g\ statute J
360 Degrees the circumference of the earth.

Kote. A hand is a meafure of 4 inches, and particularly applied to

meafuring the height of horfes : and the fathom of 6 feet, to the

depth of water.

Examples.
Tar
126

1. ,
B73

6 37 2 22 7ri3

3 22 5 18 216
' 8 59 7 35 785

4 51 6 39 671

Application.

f from Philadelphia to the sign of the blue ball be 2©
miles, 3 furlongs, 30 perches ; from thenct to the red lion

40 miles, 2 furlongs, 1 6 percuc^ ; from thence to Harris's

ferry 42 miles, 3 furlongs, 9 perches ; from thence to Car-"^
C lisle

Deg. M fur. P.

4 41 3 21

5 18 4 19
6 37 2 22

3 22 5 18

8 59 7 ?^S

4 Si 6 39

ft.

2

in. b

6

,c»

I

1 5 2

I 4 2

I 7 I

2 10 2

2 1

1

2
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lisie 17 miles; and from thence to Pittsburgh 2CI miles, 2
percnes ; now far is it from Philadelphia to Pitsburgh :

answer 32 1 w. ifur, v^p^

Cloth- Measure.

By this measure cloths, tapes, &c, are measured.

The denominations arej

2j inches (in,) make i nail,

4 nails

4 quarters

3 quarters

5 quarters

3^ quarters or 10 nails i ell Hamburgh, E» H*

I quarter of a yard,

I yard,

I ell Flemish,

qr.

yd*

E.Fl.

I ell English or French, e, E, e, Fr.

Examples.
T^ds, qr» na* E FL qr, na. -E.^. JT. «^j.

27 * 3 41 2 2 67 4 3
72 I i 58 2 32 I

<io 1 2 27 i 3 48 3 2

3122 72 I I 51 I 2

67 3 3 68 2 3 78 4 3
2^ 2 I 42 I 2 91 4 3

Application.

1 There are 4 pieces of linen, viz. No. i 27 yards, 2

quarters, 3 nails ; JMo. 2, 41 yards, 3 quarters, 3 nails ; No.

3, 36 yards, i quarter, 2 nails No. 4, 33 yards, 2 quar-

ters, I nail ; what quantity do they contain ?

answer i^gyds, 2 or, xna,

2 Suppose a draper bought 10 bales of cloth, containing

as follow, viz. No. I, 2, each 382 yards, 2 nails; No. 3,

4, 5, each 407 yards, 3 quarters, 2 nails ; and each of the

rest 223 yards, i quarter, i nail; the total is required ?

facit ^lo^yds, iqr. $na»

Land
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Land-Measure.
This measure shews the quantity of lands.

The denominations are ;

9

40
4

square feet (Ft ) make
yards

perches

roods.

1

1

1

1

yard,

perch,

rood,

acre.

p.
R.

J.

Example s.

Ji. R. P. A. R. P. J. R. P.

47 2 28 362 2 18 264 I 38

52 1 12 637 1 22 542 3 29
63 3 31 786 2 30 379 13

36 9 213 1 10 648 2 24

49 3 39 476 3 28 236 36
74 2 36 367 2 39 438 14

Application.

1 If one field contain 27 acres, 3 roods, 27 perches

;

another 17 acres, 3 rpods, 36 perches ; and a third 41 acres,

3 roods, 1 9 perches ; how much in all ?

ansiver 87-^. 37?. 2P.
2 Admit a man has one field of wheat containing 37

acres, 23 perches ; another of rye 25 acres, 2 rood ; two
pieces of pasture each 17 acres, 1 rood, 11 perches; mea-
dow 21 acres, 14 perches, woodland 42 acres, 2 roods,

26 perches ; what quantity does he hold ?

answer \6\A. 3R. 5P.

Liquid-Measure.
This measure is used for beer, cider, wine, &c.

The denominations are •,

2 pints fpt»J make 1 quart, - - - gt,

4 quarts - 1 gallon, - - , - gal.

63 gallons - 1 hogshead of wine or brandy, /^^^.

2 hogsheads - 1 pipe or butt - fi. or If.

2 pipes or 4 hogsheads 1 tun, - - - 7\

Note. By a law of Pennfylvania, i6 gallons make one half barrel:

31 gallons one barrel; 64 gallons one double barrel; 84 gallons I

puncheon ; /\z gallons i tier«e.
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Examples,
T hhd.gal G^j/. qi. pt. Gal at, />/.

3 2 40 126 3 I 879 2

6 I 23 873 I 2348 r

7 3 3^' 468 2 I 625 3
2 29 53^ I I 2338 I I

5 3 4^ 678 3 I 467 2

4 2 62 789 I I 353<^ I

Applicaiion,

1 Suppose a vintner bought 4 vessels of brandy, gauging

as follows, viz. 120 gallons, 2 quarts, i pint; 25:8 gallons;

I gallons ; 1 r8 gallons, i quart ; how much do they con-

tvAxl answer 6 '^2gah ^qt, ipt,

2 Sold six hogsheads of cider, 4 of which contained each

97 gallons, I quait ; and each of the rest 5 gallons, 2 quarts,

I pint more : how much do they all make ;

ansiuer 594^^/' 3^^»

Dry- Measure.
This measure is used for grain, fmit, salt, 8cc.

The denominations are;

2 pints
1^Pt) m.ake 1 quairt, qt.

8 quarts - 1 peck, P.

4 pecks - 1 bushel, hu.

E X A M P L. E S.

Biu P. qt. Bu. P. qt. Bu. P. qt.

6^ 2 5 376 I 6 3764 3 4
36 I 3 623 2 2 587 6

7' 3 4 769 3 3 753 I I

28 4 230 ^ 5 2465 3

67 3 6 786 3 7 3978 2 2

79 3 7 864 I 4 48 3 5

Application.

I Add 14 bushels, 2 pecks, 5 quarts ; 23 bushels, 3

pecks ; 8 bushels, 7 quarts ; 19 bushels, i peck, to a gra-

nary
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nary that contains 59 bushels, 4 quarts ; and tell the amount ?

ansnver 125 bushels.

2 Admit a man had 6 granaries^ 4 of which contain 87
bushels, 2 pecks each, and the other two one hundred bushels

and seven quarts each ; how much do they all contain ;

answer 550^2/. ipe, 6qh

Time.
The denominations are

;

60 seconds fsec.J make
60 minutes - -

24 hours - -

7 days

4 weeks - - -

13 months, 1 c -y and six hours, or ")
. ^

365 days and six lours J ^

Note. A common year confifts of ^6^ days, and every fourth, called

Leap-year, of 36.

The year is also divided into 1 2 calender months, as follow

;

The fourth, eleventh, ninth and sixth,

Have thirty days to each affixM ;

And ev'ry other thirty-one,

Except the second month alone,

Which has bui twenty-eight in fine.

Till leap-year gives it twenty-nine.

Examples.

1 minute Mm.
1 hour - ff.

1 day - n.
1 week ir.

1 month M.

Trs. Mo. rV, Da. Days. Hr. Mln. Sec,

462 10 I 3 317 21 41 56
537 2 2 4 682 2 18 4
713 4 3 5 768 12 H 36
286 8 2 231 II 45 24
678 to 3 6 476 23 48 ^^
714 II I 6 689 21 59 58

Application.

I What day of the year was the twenty-ninth of the eighth
month 1800? answer i^\%t.

C 2 % From
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2 From the 2d of the third month, to the 19th of the

eleventh month inclusive, how many days ?

answer 263 days.

3 Admit A to be 27 years 5 months, 2 weeks old ; B 25
years ; C 20 years, 7 months, 3 weeks, 4 days ; D 17 years,

4 days ; E and F 14 years, 1 I months, i week each ; G 12

years, i month, 6 days ; what is the sum of their ages ?

answer I ^ly, iini, iw.

Motion or Circle Measure.

This is used by astronomers, navigators, &c.

The denominations are ;

60 seconds (") make . - - i minute

60 minutes ... i degree *"

30 degrees - - » j sign s'lg.

12 signs, or 360 degrees, one revolution, or circle.

Examples.
r //

6 27 48

3 32 12

8 20 ^0
i 39 31

9 59 4B

7 46 41

stg^

H 47 5i

25 12 9
12 18 28

17 41 32

29 5« 59
27 39 43

COMPOUND SUBTRACTION.

COMPOUND Subtraction teaches to take one quantity

of several denominations from a greater of Uke quahty.

GENERAL RULE.
Place thr quantities as in compound addition, with the

less under the greater ; then begin at the right hand, and

take the under from the upper j but when the lower num-
ber
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ber is greater than th upper, take it from as many of that

denomination as will make one of the next greater, and to

the remainder add the upper number ; set down the result,

and carry one to the next, &c.

Proof. As in integers.

Money-

From 473
Take 164

E X

S,

14

16

.AMP
d.

4t

L E S.

6714 18

1896 9

J.

Rem. 308 18 H
Proof 473 14 8i

£'
Borrowed 670
Paid 187

J".

10

18

d.

2

£. s.

4789
4089 17

d.

10

4i

Applicaiion,

1 Suppose A is indebted to the brewer one hundred

thirty. eight pounds, fourteen shillings and six pence, B 87/.

i6s ^d.\ ; how much does one owe more thaa the other P

ansnver 50/ i8x \d.\

2 The brewer and baker drew bills each upon the other
;

the brewer stands indebted seven hundred, hfty-six pounds,

K^^^-^nteen
shillings ; the baker 437/ 17^ 8^4 what is the bal-

, and in whose favour ?

ansiver 318/ 19^ 3 <^.
J in the baker's.

Suppose A owes 20C0/. whereof he pays at one lime

f igs 11^,4 ^^^^ ^t ^ second payment 1388/ i8j iid.

wnat s the residue ? ans-mer 111/ u id.^

Admit A have owing to him on bond, 792/ i ij- 2d.\

interest due thereon 193/ izs gd.^y and receives in part

lodiVIZ. 198/ 17^ 4^-ij 279/ us yd. I) 19^/ 19J-

ad 98/ L2S gd»^ what sum remains unpaid :

answer 210/ 2s 4^.

5 i'aid
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5 Paid A B for C D*s bill of 75/. viz. gave him R.
Drawer's note for 7/ 1 2s 6d. P. Johnsons's ditto for 5/. an

assignment on R. Dealer for 17/ 13J 9<i^, in bank notes

40/. how much cash will make up the deficiency ?

afisnver 4/ I3j' 8^/.|

6 A and B have each a sum of money, A's sum, which
is the- greatest, is 74/ 17/. and the difference is 49/ 13J 6d.

what money had B ? answer 25/ ^s 6d.

7 A person left 25111/ los 6d. between his son and
daughter ; the daughter was to have eleven thousand, eleven

hundred and eleven pounds lis iid, what was the son's

legacy? answer 12999/ iSj *]d»

8 A trader failing, was indebted to A 71/ 12s 6d. to

B 34/ 9^ 9^' to C 16/ i8j 8^. to D 44/. to E 66/ 7J 6d,

to F 11/ 2s ^d, to G 19/ 19J, to H 20/. At the time, he

had by him in cash 3/ 13^ 6d, in commodities 23/ loj. in

household furniture 21/ 6s lid. in a tenement ^6i i^s. in

recoverable book debts 87/ 13^ lod. Now, supposing these

effects all surrendered to his creditors ; what will they lose by
him ? ansiuer 91/ 10s 5^.

Troy- Weight
Examples.

IL o%,divt gr, lb. o%.dwt.gr»

From 27 11 10 48 10 6 17

Take 9 8 1 18 19 9 19 21

Rem. 17 4 9 16

Proof 27 11 10

Application,

1 From 6S7/^. 9oz. 8^r. taking 288/^ IO02. ^d<wU ^Ogr.

what remains ? answer 'MSlb. IOoxj. lOdwt. Vlgr.

2 Bought 3 ingots of silver, weighing 204/^. 6oz» lOdwt.

sold two of them, weighing 108/^. 6oz. ildwt. l%^r. the

weight of the other is required ?

factt95lb. Uo%, ]Sdwt. llgr.

AVOIRPUPOIS
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AvoiPvDUPois-Weight.

Examples.
T, C. qi\ Ih, T, C. qr, Ih. C. qr, Ih. o%. dr.

43 16 2 21 52 12 3 15 17 1 12 14 15

19 18 1 27 24 14 2 26 6 3 21 15 9

Application.

1 Bought 4^C. \qr. -jlh, of sugar ; and sold 39C 20IL
what remains ? ansiuer 6C. ^t;lh.

2 From I'jT, nC» iqr, taking 12C 7,qr gib what re-

mains? ons'iver \6T 14C 2qr, igib,

3 Bought 6 casks of flour, each weighing iC. ^qr, iilb.

tare per banel 17/^. how much neat weight ?

answer loC 2 6lb,

4 Sold 4 hogsheads of sugar, two of which weighed ^rC»
^qr. gross, tare ^qr. l^lb. the other two each 13C. zqr, ^Ib,

tare i qr, 1 olh, each ; the neat weight is required ?*

facit 6^0, I'jlb,

Apothecaries Weight.

Examples.
lb

9
6

I

10

S
2

I

Sgr.
2 13

1 19

tb t
i8 10

17 6

5

7

9gr-
1 10

2 8

Application.

1 From 31^ 3^ ,313 ^jg^. taking ift, 7I 05 2^
l8gr what IS left? answer i[t> 8 5 03 -.3 i4gr,

2 If out of 171^ il| 63 23 of medicine, be taken
3 parcels, each 3}^ 5? 45 l9 i7gr. what quantity is left.^

answer 7tb 72 ^5 ^9 9gY,

Long
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Long-Measure.
Examples,

tDeg. M. fur.

21 41 6
19 36 7

P.

21

36

Yds. ft. in. b.c.

mi 2 \ "2,

191 2 8 1

Tds. ft. in. b.c.

322 1 7 1

245 2 3 2

Application.

1 From 50L. iM. ifur. take 19Z. 18 P. 4j/^j.

/dtaV 31Z,. iM. 21 P. iyd.\

2 Two persons, B and C, being 327 miles distant, and

intending to meet, journey as follow : B travels the first day

21 M. ^fur. the second 40iW 26P. the third but ^M \fur.

C Q^oes the first day 60M. the second 57-/^ ZS^- the third

^iM 6fur. how many miles have each travelled, and how
far are they then asunder I

\

M. fur. P.

B - 67 I 26

answer. \Q - 169 6 35
.Asunder 89 7 19

Cloth-Measure.

Examples.

Y(^s. qr. na. E.F. qr. na. E.E. qr. na-

47 2 1 42 1 1 85 4 2

19 3 2 19 2 3 18 4 3

Application.

1 From 156E.E. take 5GE. Iqr. \na.

facit 105E. Sqr. 3na.

2 From S56yds. take 200y^j. 2qr. \na. \in.

facit 655yds. Iqr. 2na. lin,j;

3 From 4 pieces of cloth, each 27yds, 2qr Sna. having

cut S7yds* Sqr. Sna. how many yards left ?

answer 22yds. Sqr. \na.

4 Bought
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4 Bought 3 pieces of cloth, each containing 42y^x. of

which were sold one piece, and 21yds, \qr, 2na» of another;

what quantity remain* ? answer 56yds, 2qr, 2na>

Land-Measure.
Examples,

j^. R. P. A, R. P. A. R. P.

S7 2 17 90 3 27 500
19 3 29 27 2 24 174 2 21

Application.

1 From 780^. tR. take 396-^. ^R* 15P.

facit 383^. 2R. 2^F,

2 If a tradl of land containing 4780-^. ^R, ^oP, be

-divided among three persons A, B and C, viz. A to have

1784^. ^R. 24P. B 1658^. 2R, 36P. query C's share ?j

fack 1337-^. iR loP.

3 A man purchased these several tradls of land, viz.

47-<^. 174^. 37P. 200y^. ^R> 470-^. ^R, and sold thereof

300^. 2'jP. and at a second sale 27 jy^ what quantity has

he left? answer If] A, 2R. loP,

Liquid-Measure.
Examples.

T, hhd.gaL T. hhd.gal, Hhd.gal, qt, pt,

27 1 41 29 3 40 17 28 1

19 3 19 16 2 27 9 36 2 1

Application.

1 From two tuns of wine, take 2thhds. \bgaL ^qf.

facit VTun ^IgaL \qt,

2 Bought several vessels of cider, containing looojgal, of
which ^00§gai 2qt ipt. were sold ; what quantity is re-

maining ? answer 6ooigaI, iqt. ipt.

3 Bought of A ij^-gal ^qt. of wine: of B twice as

much, and ^gal. ipt,\ of C as much as from A and B both ;

of
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of which were sold to D igjoaL ipt.; to E three times lii;

much, logal. 3^/. Query the remainder ?

facii iG'^gaL iqi-*

Dry-Measure.

Example s.

Bu. P. qt. Bu. P. qt. Bu, p. qt.

28 1 6 341 3 6 471 3 4
9 3 1 298 1 2 198 2 7

Application.

1 From 27^«. IP. take 18^«. 2P. \pt.

facit HBu. 2P. "Iqf, \pU

2 What is the difference between lOOObu, Iqt. and 734^2/.

Ipt. 5qt. answer 265hu. 3P. 2qt.

3 Out of a granary containing 500hu. taking S7odu 2P.

6^/. what quantity must remain ? ans^zver 121lfu, IP. 25^/.

TIME.
Examples.

r. iJf. ^/^- Z>. i). ff. Mm. sec,

"^191 5 3 3^4 23 59 58
987 12 3 6 198 23 59 59

Application.

1 From 200 years, take 98j. 3w 8>^. 10^^^.

facit \Oiy. gm. Sw, Get. I5h. 59m, 50sec.

2 An indented servant had six years to serve : and when
he had continued 5y, Sm 3w. 4J. query the remainder of

his time ? facit 4!m. SJ,

3 Jacob by contradt was to serve Laban for his two
daughters 14 yearo ; and when he had accomplished lly.

litn. llw, iida. the remaining time is required ?

facit \y ^ llun.m. Siv. 3J,

N te I. The interval of time according to the calendar, between two
-ivcn dates, may be ufcfully and eafily obtained; thus . Subtract

the
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tiie prior date from the latter; horrowr >.^ as many days as : .
\vc

the month in the fubtrahend, and mentaiV) adding , to 'ib^\ he

minuend, when necellary ; carrying one in tithcr caic, to the licx':

name as ufual.

a. When I of the dates is in the old ftile, an i the other in the new,

J
eleven days muft be taken from the d'iFcrence.

4 How much older is Jesse than Aniia, his birtli being

on the 2cthofthe 12th month, 17785 and her's the 10th

of the 8th month, 1:83 ?

T^ m, d.

1783 8 10

1778 12 20

answer 4 7 21

5 A was born the 21st day of the 2d month, 1765; B
the 9th of the 4th month, {771 ; what is the dift'erence of

their ages ? anstuer 6j. \m. i6iL

6 A bond was given the 2 2d of the second month,, 1807,
and taken up the i2th of the tenth month, 1809 ; for what
time must interest be computed thereon ?

answer 2y» jm* i8r/.

7 A was borw the 26th day of the second month, 1795 ;

B, on the 21st of the nmth month, 1797 ; C, on the 25th

of the twelfth month, 1798; what is the difference of the

ages of A and B ; of B and C ; also of A and C ; aiid when
will they respectively be 2 1 years of age ?

r. m. d.

r A & B a 6 13 A on the 26th of the 2d month, i8i6i
difference -J B & C l 3 4 B on the zift of the 9th month, 1818-

C,A&C3 9a7 C on the 25 th of the 12th month, 181 9.

8 A was born on the 13th day of the sixth month, 1746,
old stile , B on, the i6th of the sixth month, 1764, new stile ;

what difference is their in their ages, and how old was each

man on the ist day of the year, 1 790 ?

f Difference i']y, iim, 22d,

answer < A's age 43^^. 6m. "id,

CB'sage 25J. 6/72 i^d.

D
MoTIOIir',
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Motion.
Examples.

t It

10 41 52
6 48 19

slg, ° '

10 18 49 12

6 20 21 46
II

9

16

17

1

3* 48

Applicatiofi.

1 From 7j;^. 21° 17' 51" take 3%. 12® 51' 57".

/^aV 4/i^. 8^ 25' 54''

2 When a planet has moved through gs'ig. 9° 9' 9'' of its

orbit, how much is it short of a complete revolution ?

answer 2sig, 20^ 50' 51^'

COMPOUP^D MULTIPLICATION.

COMPOUND Multipiloiv'on teaches to multiply num-
bers or quantities cDnsi-- lag of divers denominations :

also, to nud the amount of any quantity at the given price of

an integer.

GENERAL RULE.
Place the multiplier under the lowest denomination of the

given quantity ; tbe?i multiply it as in integers, and divide

the produ6l by as many of this denomination as will make
one of the next greater; set down the remainder (if any)

underneath, and add the quotient to the produ6l of the next

d^^noniiijatioii, ?nd so proceed.

Note. In multiplying money the learner may be taught to perform it

without ufmg diviiion» by having the pence tabic perfe6'dy commit-

ted t memory, and multipRing the fhilings as integers, carrying

half the immber of tens to th • produ6l of pounds, and prefixing the

odd ten (if any) to the units plac<^ under (hillings.

FROOF.

Mnb-inly double tl^e componnd quantity or price by half

the m-'t-plying in,^ '_^l'>"s ; or bnlf ti-e ^o-mer by double the

tatter ; or mvert the multipliers, when more than one.

Exam-
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Examples.
y s. d.

24 1 6 4
2

12

X. d
8 2

4

^. . d,

987 18 114-

6
493 19 S\

12

49 12 8

Ih.ozJwtgr. T, C, qr. Jb, 0%, dr, tb I 5 9 g^-

9 10 17 21 6 17 3 21 14 15 31172 13

2 34
2

6

Deg,M.fur,P.

6 54 7 36

5

Tds, ft. In,

187 2 7

Tds, qr, na,

48 3 ^

7

j^.i^. yr. na,

34 I 3
8

68 4 r

9

^. ie. A
78 3 36

10

T.hhd,galqt,pU

4 3 57 3 I

II

Bu, P. qt,

38 3 7
12

2^. m. w, d.

467 ID 2 6

12

W. *JX_

Z). ^. m. sec,

36 21 48 s^
6

1 24 48 ss
4

10 27 50 42
'3

CASE 1.

When the given quantity does not exceed 1 2 ;

RULE.
Muhiply the price of an integer by said quantity, and the

product will be the answer.

Examples.
/
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Examples.

i 4 yards at 36 36
4

^
*

140 Double price 7 o
Half multiplier 2

Proof 14 o

£.s. d.

facit 117 6

II II C

8 7t

30 2 oj

I 19 9

CASE 2.

When the given quantity exceeds 12, and is the exadl pro-

duct of some two fadlors in the multiplication table ;

RULE.

Multiply the given price of an integer by one of said fac-

tors, and the producl of that by the other ; the last produdl

will be the answer.

Examples.

£- s. d.

« 5 at 1 6
'

9 710 at 3
tn

^ 6 at I 18 6

312 at 19

4 3 at 2

9 at

5 II at 2 14 H
6 4 at 9

3ii12 at 3

14 yards at 017 6

2 X7== 14

£.s. d.

17 6

7

I 15

7

626
2

12 5 Proof 12 50



£
2 i6 at

32 at

3 27 at I

54 at

4 50 at

100 at

5 66 at 7
132 at 3

6 72 at 9
144 at 4

Compound MuItipUcaiion. 4

1

^. £. s. d.

3 1^ I
/^^^'^ 654

2 Jci7

17 iit>
8 ii\\

30 17 7i

44 17 II

493 7 o

716

CASE 3.

When the given quantity is not the exa6l product of any

two factors in the mukipiication table ;

RULE.

Use two such factors as will produce the nearest to the

given quantity, and add or subtradl for the deficiency or

excess.

Examples.
s. d. s. d.

I 19JL at 3 8x1 3 8X1

It

3x6+1 = 19 6

I 2

6 3

3 6 3 6

3 8

d.

Pi

3 8

facit 3 9

7"
8 oof 3 9 8

r s. d.

3 43 at

86 at

17

8

8 ';

10 \

facit 37 19 8

3 58 at 9^'
116 at p 4^;

2 5 "
4 74 at

148 at

ii

6

8 '

4 ." 46 17 4

D i
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£.s. d. r.^. d.

5 76 at 15 I if '

152 at 7 ii|
" facit 60 12 10

6 78 at 8 7

156 at 436' 651 60

CASE 4.

When the given quantity is greater than the produ6l of

any two fadlors in the table ; a

RULE.
Multiply continually by as many tens less one, as there

are figures in the ffiven quantity ; then multiply the last

produ6: by the figure in the left of the said quantity (if

more than one ;) again multiply the figure in the units

place into the given price, and that in the tens place into

the price of ten, &c. place the several products as in addi-

tion, and their sum will be the answer.

Examples.
d. d.

1 i-;6!b. at 6|^x6 Multiply 3J
10 by 352

I

4X8x11

I

= 352

5 5X7
lO 8

2 14 2 8 8

1 17 n
3 3

"~"'"

II

—•—

facii 4 ^5 4
facit 4 IS 4

~~~£Ts. cL £^ s. d.

2 195 at I

390 at

2 '

7 ,'
facit 1 1 7 6

3 407 at 3

814 at 1 /T.I
66 2 9

4 875 at 14

1750 at 7
3

':

Czz 8 9

S 3540 at 2 5

7080 at I 2

,

6 . 79<55 ©

6 286573 at 4 3 .9 i 200024 8 9



£
facit 14

s, d.

2 9

5 14

72

96

9
16 lOf

25 2 2

130
65

3 3

309 7 6

40
^7

12

2 8i

2547
24j'Jj. at

ans^ver

4 9i

18/ 6s.

Compound Multiplication. 43

Application.

1 gC.wf, at 1/ iij 5</. per C
2 12 gallons, at 9J 6(J. per gallon.

3 42 yards, at 34J 6cl. per yard.

4 99 yards, at i8j- i id,^ per yard.

5 144 reams, at 13X 4^!, per ream.

6 59 yards, at yj 10^. per yard.

7 117 C wt. at 1/ 2J 3^, per C.

8 198 bushels, at 6s Sd. per bushel.

9 275 cords, at 2 2^ 6d. per cord.

10 336 yards, at 2s §d' per yard.

11 350 ounces, at iid.^ per ounce.

12 739 tons, at 3/ Ss I id.^ per ton.

13 Bought a piece of cloth, containing z^yds. at

per yard ; what comes it to ?

14 What cost a chest of tea, weighing 98/^. at 5r 6d,

per Id»? answer 26/ 19^,

15 What is the value of 6^ lib, of sugar, at 7J.4 per U> P

arisiver 2l/.

16 If 240 acres of land be let at 14^ 6d, per acre ; what
is the yearly rent ? ansiver 1 74/.

17 If a person expend 32 j 6d, per day, and at the year's

end lay up 294/ 1 2s 6d, what is his yearly income ?

ansiver 887/ \t;s,

18 Sold 1344/3. of tobacco, at 18J. per /3. what is its

value? answer 100/ \6s,

19 If a man's income be 7^ 6d. per day how much is that

in a year? answer 136/ i-js 6d.

20 What does a labourer earn in a year, at 2s 6d. per day,

working 6 days in each week ? answer 39/ 2s 6d.

21 If a merchant have owing to him 1000/. and his deb-
tor agrees to pay him i 2s 6d» in the pound ; what sum must
the merchant receive ? answer 625/.

22 Suppose a person's annual income be 500/ and he ex-
pend daily 19^ iid, what does he lay up at the year's end ?

answer 136/ los 5^,
23 A grocer bought 6 casks of sugar, each containing

504/3. at Sd,\ per lb. which he disposed of at 9^ ^ ; what
was the gain of that purchase and sale ? answer 9/ 9j-.
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24 A merchant bought 20 pieces of linen, each contain-

ing 25 yards, at is ']d.\ per yard ; which he sold at 2s iod,\

per yard ; required the prime cost, what it sold for, and
what was gained ? £- ^' ^«

f Prime cost 65 12 6
ansivcr < Sold for 7 1 i 7 6

i Gained 650

COMPOUND DIVISION.

THIS Rule is the reverse of compound multiplication,

and teaches to divide several numbers of divers deno-

minations ; also to find the price of an integer when the quan-

tity and Its value are given,

GENERAL RULE.

Divide the first denomination on the left ; multiply the

remainder, if any, by the numbers of the second denomina-

tion in a unit of the first ; and add the second to the pro-

du6l ; divide the sum as before, &c.

Note. In divifion of money, call each pound remaining two tens, and

it there be ten in the Ihillings, add one, and continue the procefs.

PROOF.

By compound multiplication.

ExAMPLaS.
£. s, d. £, s. J.

2)743 17 4 4)H7 '4 8

Proof

371 18 8

2

743 ^7 4

£. s. d.

4)7^8^ 13 H
C. s. d. c- ' d- £ ^- i-

3)'.}86'i 10 Hi 4)7'58c 13 8| 5)9759 6 n\
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Ih. o%.d<wt.gr. T, C. qr. lb. !b 5 I 9 g^-

5)41 12 17 22 6)91 16 2 24 7)9 10 6 I 18

Beg.M.fur.P. Tds. ft in. Lc. Tds.qrna.

3)41 48 7 36 9)18 272 10)67 3 2

^. R. P T, hhd. gal qt. Bu. P qt.

11)1786 3 33 12)27 3 24 2 12)476 3 6

O I IIT. m, iv, d, Z). h» m. tec, sig.

6)1797 II 3 6 7)12 5 II 35 8)11 20 48 ^6

CASE 1.

When the dividing number doej not exceed 1 2 ;

RULE.

Divide the value by said number, the quotient will be the

answer.

Examples.
I Divide 4x. 6i.| by j s. d.

X.' d. I 6J
3)4 H 5

fack I 6J: 4 6| Proof.

£' s d £, s. d.

2 Divide I 8 4 by 5 facit 058
3 3 19 94 by 7 o £1 4j
4 486 by 9 0910
5 3 15 o by 10 076

6 Divide
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6 Divide

7
8

£. s, d.

9 17 94 by II

II II 3 by 6"

23 2 6 by 12^

CASE 2.

£. .. ^.

fach 17 ii|

I 18 61

When the dividing number is the exa6t produ6l of some
two fadlors in the multiplication table ;

RULE.

Divide by one of said fadlors, and the quotient by the

other.

Note. With refped to remainders fee note 2 in Hiort divifion'»

Examples.
Divide 173/ 14J 7J. by 16

£ J. d.

4)172 14 7

4)^3 8 7|

fadt 10 17 1 1+ 3 rem.

£. s. d.

2 Dtv'Le -J TO 104 by 27

3 by 56
4 by 96
5 ; < by 120

6 4-^4 c by 7:2'^

7 948 by 144/

£. s. d.

10 17 i| 3 rem'

4

43 8 7i
4

173 14 7 Proof.,

^. s. d.

facit 2 Jl
18 9

3 17 8

1 17 6

6 II 8

CASE 3.

When the dividing number is not the exadl produd of any

two fa6lors in the table ;

RULE.
Divide the greatest denomination by said number, as in

long division ; multiply the remainder, if any, by as many
of the next denominition as make one of that, adding in the

number or the next name : divide the produ6l as before, &c.
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Exam p l e s.

£. s. d.

36 16 3 by 19
iC. s, d.

19)36 16 3(1 18 9 facll.

19 3X6+I=f9

20

19)356
19

Proof.

5 16 3
6

34 17

I 18

6

9

36 16 3

;^' J. //. £. s. d.

6 6 8 by 38 facU 034
46 17 4 by 74 o 12 8

189 14 o by 95 I 19 II -f*

310 12 oj by ro6 ' 2 18 7i
3236 12 4I by 654 4 18 11^

Application.

1 Bought 4 bushels of salt for i yj 6^/. what was it per

bushel ? answer 4^- 4^.*

2 Sold 8 yards of linen for 3/ lis Sd. what was the price

per yard ? ansiver 8s ii^d.

3 A labourer had 3/ 31. for twelve days service ; what
was that per day ? answer ^x 3J.

4 If 24 yards of cloth cost 18/ ^j*. the price of one yard

is required? answer i%s 3^/.

5: What is wheat per bushel, when 42 bushels are soM ior

17/ 13J 6d. answer Sr ^d,

6 'vViien
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6 When 100 gallons of wine are sold for 83/ 6s SJ. what
is a gallon worth ? answer i6s SJ,

7 If 58/^. of sugar be sold for 2/ ^s \id, what is that per

ib P answer gd»^

8 Bought 230 bushels of salt for 26/ 16s Sd. what was
it per bushel ? answer 2s 4^/.

9 If 814/^ of double refined sugar cost 661 is 9^. what
w^asit by the lb \ answer \s 7^4

10 If the expence of a public building, amounting to *]^6^L

be discharged equally by 3540 persons ; what is each man's
quota ? answer 2/ 5^.

1

1

Bought 5 pieces of cloth, each containing 20 yards, for

94/ 3J \d what was it per yard ? answer i8j iod^

12 Sold 144 bushels of wheat for 57/. what was the price

of one bubhel, at that rate ? answer ']s lid,

13 If 400/^. of sugar cost 14/ 3^ 4^. what was it by
the lb ' answer ^d,\

14 Suppose a man left to three person's viz. to A i of

173/ 13J 9^. 10 B ^ of 147/ lis 4J. and to C :| of 128/ 9J

lid, how much is each man's share, and the whole sum left ?

£. s. d.

Si A
15 8 B:

si c
6i Sum left.

15 A man left 1000/. to his wife and three sons; to his

wife ^, to the eldest son J, and the remainder to be equally

divided betwixt the other two ; what is each ones's legacy ?

£. s, d.

f333 6 8 Wife;

answer -< 250 o G eldest Son ;

(. 208 6 8 others each.

16 Divide 1685/ i8j 6d thus ;
give A^y By, and C the

rest ; what is each man's share ?

/;. s d.

'842 19 3 A's share ;

answer ^ ^61 19 6 B's

9 C's

REDUCTION.

{43
^

73 ij

96 :

213 II

r842 19

-J
561 19

(.380 19
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49

EDUCTION is the reducing of a given sum, or

quantity, to a different denomination, retainin.<^^ tho

same value.

When

RULE.
r descending to a lower name, multiply

(^ascending to a higher name, dividih ' lat

num.ber of the lower, which makes a unit of the higher.

Note I. When the given quantity is compound, its lower names are

to be feveraliy t^ken in with their like denominations in the prorcf^.

2. Remainders are fynonynious with their dividends.

Proof. Reverse the question,

M O N E Y.

Far Psn. Sh'I. Poun,Pen.

: I

; 12

; 240

Note.

7(9 reduce

4
48
960

r Dollars

French Pistoles

Spanish Pistoles

English Guineas

Moidores
X
X

\

= I = tV
= 20 = I

To Pounds^ r X 3

Pennsylvania^
j X I I

New Jersey ) \ X 7

Delaware^

Maryland^

\ Doubloons J currency. IXS+^/ra. J9
To reduce Dollars to Crowns, dedu<5l ^'r* and crowns to

Dollars, add -j%.

L M
Dimes*

~ 8"

~- 8

-^ 5
-:- 4

41

O N
Vol.

F E D E R A
Mills. Cents.

10 =: I =
-,-V x=

100 = 10 zz I ^
1 000 =: 100 n 10 =

1 0000 =: 1000 =r 100 2=

Examples.
I Kow many cents are equivalent to'^^ Eagles,

7 Eagles.

T615 —

10 =

E Y.

Eagles,

I

To

I

10

10
Dollars.

700 Dimes.

10

answer 7000 Cents,

or thus

:

7 Eagles.

1000

7000 CentS'.

E

jicool7iooo

Proof
'J
Eagles.



Redudion.

CCcrdsy by dedudling one tenth of their number, are reduced ;u

Note : <x Pence.

(^ Pence^ by adding one ninth thereof, make Cents

»

2 Reduce 50 cents or hundredths of a dollar to pence, or

nm<2tieths., and these pence back again to cents.

50 Cents,

A = 5 Subt.

facU 45 pence.

^^ r= 5 Add.

Proof 50 Cents.

3 In 85 cents liow many pence ?

4 Reduce 365/. to pence*

365 1^)87600
20

answer ^6\(i^

7300
12

i2|o)73o|o

Proof 365

faclt 87600

5 How many cents are equal to 73 pence ? answer 8i

6 In 742 dollars, how many mills ? answer y^iooom,

7 Reduce 75460 mills to dollars. Jacit y^JD* /^6ct,

8 Try how many dimes are in a dozen doubloons.

facit 1791^. 6m,

9 Convert ico pounds sterling into federal eagles.

facit 44^. 4D.
10 Bring 50 French guineas to cents.

11 Bring 2691/ i^s id into pence.

12 Reduce 87600 pence to pounds.

13 Reduce 322099pence to pounds.

14 In 9f6/ lOs 9J.I how many qrs.

15 In 77/ 14J 7<i.i> ^^^v many half-pence?

ansnver 373 1 1 half-pence.

i6 In 879879 qrs, how many pounds ? 916/ i ox 9^.

I

17 In 37311 half-pence, how many pounds?
ant'iver 77/ 141 7^.-i-

18 Reduce

facit 23000/:/.

645998^.
365/.

1345/ i6j 7J.

answer 8798795^/.
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i.S Red\.K:e 167S
^.ollars to six-pences.

facit 25170 six-pences.

i.Q In 728 dollars, bow many pence and farthings ?

^ '

ans-.ver 65520^. 2620805^^
'

2-0 In 262080 farthings, how many dollars and pounds ?

^/z^w^r 728 dollars, 273/.

%l In 85 English guineas, how many dollars ? ans. 396,27

22 Reduce 450 moidores to dollars. factt 2700

* 2^ Reduce 137/ 15^ 6^.4 into ferthings, and these agam

to pounds.
,^ -^r.'^'l^^^o

24 Bring 275/ II." ld\to halfpence, and these back to

;^ounds.
/..iM32267 half-pence

'

2? In 630pistareens, IwvmanydollaH? ans'wer 120

26 In 728 dollars, how many pounds Pennsylvama cur<

^r.^.r> answer 2 J ^l*

37 Redue- C46/. Pennsylvania currency, to dollars.
' "^^

fack 1456 aollars.

2 8 How many pounds Pennsylvailh currency are equal to

537 dollars? answer 201I ^
6f'

29 If 402/ 15^. Pennsylvania currcncy be exchanged tor

dollars, what number is equivalent? answer 1074 dollars.

«0 How many Trench crowns are equal to 697/ 2J 0^.

Pennsylvania currency ?
ansu:er 1690 crowns.

31 In 845 French crowns, how maay pounds Pennsylvania

currency? ^"''^''' 34^( W
52 What number of French crowns are equa^

dollars ?
^^''^''' ^

33 How many dollars are equal to 1620 F
answf

34 In 678 English guineas, how many

also, how much in Pennsylvania currency

answer 711/ i 8j-. sterling ; i

35 How many crowns of 5jr. e-

shillings, are in 279/ i^s. and the

equal ? 1^

36 Reduce 461/. New York, o

to dollars.

37 Bring 16S5 dols. into F
currency.

38 In 112/. Georgia or

itiany dollar's ?

f



dollars into South Car^ ^'^ ^' Georgia
currency. j^^-V -78/.

40 How many dollars are in 13 87. Virginia or New Eng-
1::ik! currency ? ^^,^^,^. ^^^

4: Lring 436 dollars into Virginia or New England car-

^'^^^•^T- facii'^i^cl 16s.
At Change 25/. sterhng into dollars. /-// iii
43 in 2664 dollars, how many pounds sterling ? 6co
44 In 185 dollars, how many livres tournois ? lOOO
<3 i'^^>"g 3550 livres into dollars. facit 656,75-
46 Reduce 780 dollars to guilders of Holland, faclt loc'o

47 J'>ring 3475 guilders into dollars. /^^i^- 1355,25
48 How many dollars are equal to 246 French pistoles ?

ans^uer 902
49 Reduce 500 Spani-sh pistoles into pounds Pennsylvania

50 In 180 English guineas, how m.any pounds Pesnsyl-
\:ii:ia currency?

^ ansiver^isL
51 What sum, in Pennsylvani^i currency, is equal to 350 -

moidores ? ansii^er 787/ 10.-.

52 In a purse of 120 doubloons, how many pounds ster-

ling .? also, how much iii Pennsylvaftia currency ?

answer 396/. sterling, 675/. currency.
-
^ Plow many English guineas are equal in value to 1 240
^"cs ? And what is theii* sum in Pennsylvania currency ?

-nszi'er 1594 guineas and 6s- ster. 2790/. currency.

^o 1320 marks, at 13J 4J each, amount to ?

an SIC':'}' 880/.
'^.

' R O y -W E I G II T,

Pj;z. Oz.;:. Po:,r,

I 1= vV = --V-

20 =: I — ''^Y

"4c = 12 = £

M ? L E S.

^feeights and grains, are in 37'6>

'4440Z. S8S0t/'Ti'/. 2I3I20^^r.

Jtmds. facil ^jlk

.any grains ?

a;is^i'rr 340i57^r.

J
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4 In 4 ingots of silver, each weighing ^Ih. 7^2. idivL

how many grains ? anstuer 105792^?-.

^ In 9/5. 76i2i. lodu-t. of silver, how many spoons, each

^oz, lodwt I answer 21 spoons.

6 How many lockets, each to weigh half an ounce, will

4560 grains of gold make ? answer 19 lockets.

7 In I dozen salvers, each lib* loz. i^dwt, and i dozen
tankards, each i/3. 302. i^dwt* 2 2^r. what is their weight ?

answer i^\ lb. 601^, iidivt,

8 How many porringers, each to weigh iio^. will 19/Z.

3^2. of silver make ? answer 21 porringers.

Avoirdupois-Weight.

Drams. Ounces. ^ Pounds* Qua. Hand, Ttons,

. I 1 -^ I

IT TTT 2 2 4Ty
^ ~. t

4 "~" "SO
I

16

256 S= 16 =
7168 = 448 =: 28 = I = -*^ —
28672= 1792= 112.=: 4= 1 =

573440 == 35^40 = 2240 = 80 = 20 ^
Examples.

1 In 15 tons, how many hundred weight, quarters and
pounds? ansTuer ^ocC.tut. iiccqr. ^^6oolb.

2 Reduce 6j2QoIb. to tons. facii 30 tons.

3 In gO. 5/^. how many ounces ? answer 16208 0^.

4 Reduce 20571005 drams to tons.

fach 357". 176\ iqr. 23/^, 7^-3. l^dr,

5 In 6 casks of flour, each 2C. 2qr, 11 lb, how many
pounds? answer I'j^Qh.

6 In 235 parcels of sugar, each 52/^- how many hundred
weight? answer iO()C, 1211.

7 In 17C. iqr* 6Ib, how many parcds, each 34/3.

answer ^ J parcels,

8 If twelve casks of flour of equal weight contain 3492/^,
the weight of one cask is required? answer 2C, 2qr* ii/^.

Apot?i£caries Weight.
Grain. Scru Dr. Oz. Poundy.

20 =: 13= i == ^^r = -4---

60 = a := I =r= i. = T

480 = 24 = 8 == I = v^
5760 = 288 = 96 = 12 :-= I
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Examples.
1 In 17/3. how many ounces, drams and scrupits :

answer 20^.^, ^(^3^ 5 9 4^9^ 9-
2 In 1352005 grains, how many pounds ?

^//i-arr 23 I
ft., 35, jgr.

3 In j/Z'. cf drugs, how many parcels, each i 6 drams ?

ansiver 30 parcels.

4 In 20 parcels of drugs, each v/eighing 24 drams, how
many pounds ? anszucr 5^.

Long - Measure.
Bar, Cor, Inches, Feet, Tarch. Poles, Furlo, Miles.

3== IZZ Ti = T%. =Tpr =Ti/"i:o= 5:?Too
36~ 12^ C = ^ = -^V- 7515= T.Vo

IC8=^ 30— 3 — 1 — tV= Tio= T^V-g-

594- 198== i6^= 5^- 1= ^= ^1^
23760= 7920= 660 =r 220 = 40= i=z i-

r9cc8o= 63360:= 5280 = 1760 =320= 8= 1

Examples.
1 How many inches are in 273 miles ? ans. I'jzgyzSoin,

2 In 34594560 inches, how many milts ? ansiver z^6m»

3 Reduce iM, i fur. 8P. ^yds, 2tn* mto inches.

faclt 136334 inches.

4 Reduce 2280060 barley corns to miles.

fach II M, 'jfur, 38/^. 2yns, 2ft,

^ Required the number of revolutions a wheel 18//. 4m,
will make in running 150 miles fac'tt 43200

6 What distance must a measuring wheel, 18//. ^in, in cir-

cumference, run, to make 8640c turns ? facit 300 miles.

7 P^equired the earth's circumference in yards ?

/^aV 44035200

Cloth-Measure..
Itu Na, Qr. Td.

2^ — 1 — 4 — -rs

9 = 4= 1 =. J
36 = 16 = 4 = I

Examples*
I In iKyds^ Sqr, ina, how many nails ? annver 2$^na.

2 In
^
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i, la IGI2 nails of cloth, how many yards?

ansiver 6'^yJs. ^ qr,

3 Reduce 73 ells Flemish to quarters. facii zigors,

4 How many eils Flemish are in 1752 nails ? arts. I46ells,

5 Flow many ells English are in 1408 nails ?

answer 'joE, Iqrs,

6 In ro bales of cloth, each 10 pieces, and each piece 12

yards, how many yards ? ans^zver ) 200 yards.

7 In ^o^yds $qrs. of cloth, how many ells Flemish ; also,

how many ells EngHsh ? ansiver ^^^E.FL ^zjE.E,
8 In 4 bales Oi cloth, each 12 pieces, and each piece 24

cils English, how many yards, and eils Flemish ?

answer 1440 yards, 1920 ells Flemish.

Land-Measure.
SqJnch. Sq Feet, Sq.Td, Sq.Pe. Rood Acre,

144 1=: 1 = I

^ = ToVo = Toloo r= TTT?^
1296 = 9 = 1

__ I iz 1
" TTTO =: ^40

S920i = 272-= SOJ= 1 n 1

To rr ri^
1568160 = 10890 = 1210 = 40 = 1 = :V

6272640 =43560 == 4840 = 160 = 4 r= 1

Examples.
1 Reduce 27 y^. \R. 32P. into perches. fac'U A^i^iper.

2 Reduce 4392 perches into acres, faclt 2*]A, iR, t^iP,

3 Suppose one field to contain 6 A, 2R, 36P. another 10

acres, and a third i2//. iR. which are to be divided into

shares of 76 perches each
;
query the number ?

answer 6i shares.

4 A tra£l of land, containing 1299600 square perches, is

to be divided into 25 plantations
;
query the number of acres

in each ? answer 324^^. 3^^. 24P.

L I Q U I D . M E A S u R E.

Pints. GaL Tie. Hhd.Punch. P.orB.. Tun*

8 = 1 = -
I 1

^^^1•To —TTY
336 = 42 =3 1

2— T ^'^ 1 •3

504 == 63 =:r n= 1 = i ==.
a- — 4

672 = 84 ^ 2 = 11= 1 ^ 2 I

1008 = 126 ._::^ 3 = 2 = u— i A
X

2010 = 252 —

^

6 = 4 = 3 = 2 = 1

ESAMPLESV



^6 Reduciion.

Examples.
1 In \()hhds, of wine, how many pints? aruwcr (^^*]6pU,

2 Reduce K^i^z pts. to hhds, ^ac'it ^^ hhds.

3 In 1 1 barrels of beer, how many qaarts ?

ansiuer 1386-^/.

4 How many dozen of gallon, quart and pint bottles, each
a like num.ber, will be required to contain a cask of Madeira,
rrhose content is 165 gallons ? answer 10 doiieiv

JJ R Y - iVJL E A S U R E.

Pu Q^- Pec. Bu.
2 = 1 - i = tV
8 = 4 = i = i
16 = 8 ^ I ='i
64 = 32 = 4=1

Examples.
1 In 17 bushels 5 quarts, how many pints ?

answer 1098 pints,

2 In 5054 pints, how many bushels ? ans. jSl^u. ^pe. 'jqL

3 In 4 granaries, each containing 6^hu, ipe. 6qt. how
many sacks will they fill, each to hold ^bu. 2pe.

answer 47 sacks, ^bii, \pe. over.

Time,
hours. days. %veeh. months.

I t S I

1 . 1 I T

24 = 1 = f = ,V
168 = 7 = 1 = ^
672 == 28 == 4 = 1

31557600 = 525960 = 8766 =^ 365J = 52^.1 ^.6>^.=:ijr.

Examples.
1 Reduce 3 7w. 5 J. into minutes. facit 3801 6oot.

2 Reduce 24796800 sec. to weeks. fach 4IW.

3 How many hours, minutes and seconds, are there in a

year? answer 8766^^. 525960m. 3I5576ooj^^.

4 From the creation of the world, 4004 years before

Christ, to the year 1790, inclusive, how many days have

passed I answer 2 1 1 6z^Sda. 12^.

Motion.

Seconds, minutes.

60 3= 1 =
3600 = 60 =

86400 = 1440 =
604800 = 10080 =
2419200 := 40320 =
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M O T I O N.

Second:
<i

nimutes. dez* si^ns»

S600=^' 60== 1= ^V-= 3-^7T

108000— 1800= 30= 1=- tV
2296000=^21600=360= 12=- 1

Examples.
1 In 6 signs of the zodiac, how man\ minutes ?

anstucr loSccmin^

2 How many seconds are there in one complete revolution

of any planet ? answer 1 296000x^1:.

Application.

1 In 400 quarter dollars, how many pounds ?

answer 37/ ics.

2 How many marks, each i^s 4^. are in 496/ 13/ 4.'/.?

ansiver 74^
3 How many English guineas are equal in value to 1260

moidores ? answer 1620

4 How many ducatoons, of ^s 6d,i each, are equal to

476 pieces, at 4^ jd, each ? answer 393duc. 3/ gd,^

5 By what must 6/ 17^ 3^.^ be multiplied, to produce a

produdl of 123/ 1 1 J 3 J.? answer 18

6 How many plates, of r 2 ounces each, may be manu-
fadlured out of 8 ingots of silver, each 36 ounces ?

answer 24
7 If a ship's cargo be 250 pipes, 130 hogsheads, and

150 half ditto; how marry gallons in all? And allowing

every pint to be a pound, v^hat burden was the ship of?

answer 4441 5 gallons, 1§ST. 12C. 2yr.

8 What number of canisters, each to hold 38/^. may be

filled from 28 chests of tea, each 26'. iqr, i^ILP

answer 196
9 How many parcels of 6/L 8/<^. 12I6 and i6Ib, can a

grocer have out of two hogsheads of tobacco, each weighing
neat /\.C, ^qr, 24/3. and to have of each a like number ?

answer 26 of each, and 2c/^.

10 How many barley corns would reach round the ter-

restrial globe, which is 560 degrees, and each de-gree 6g\
niiles ? answer 4755801600 barley corns,

XI How
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11 How many boxes, each to hold 24/3. may be filied our
of two hogsheads of tobacco, each containing 7C. 2qr.

answer 70
12 Received from Jamaica 56 hogsheads of sugar, each

2C. \qr, 10/3. (100/3. being their hundred weight) how
-nany hundred weight here, of ii2lb. ansiver 617C. 2^r.

13 Imported from Rotterdam 46 bales of cloth, each con-

taining 24 pieces, and each piece 42 ells Flemish ; how many
yards were therein \ answer 34776 yai^s.

14 How many steps of 2//. 8/«. zh,c» will a man take in

walking 'jM. iftir. g^yds, answer 13923+
15 A carriage wheel is 17//. zln. ih.c. in circumference,

and turns 12898 times ; the distance is required ?

answer 43-{-mile&»

16 How many seconds of time have passed since the crea»

atton of the world, including the year 1790 ?

answer 182844734400 seconds.

17 If 2yds, ^qrs. of cloth will make a coat, lyd* iqr. a
waist-coat, and lyd. iqr, 2na. a pair of breeciies ; what
number of yards will it take to make complete suits for

450 men ? answer 2^i%yds* ^qrs^

18 How many rings, each, weighing ^dwt» jgr, may be
made of 3/3. §oz, t6dwt, 2gr. of gold? answer 158

THE SINGLE RULE OF THREE.

THE Single Rule of Three is that wherein three nunr>

hers, or terms, are given, two of which are of one

kind, to find a fourth proportional number of the same name
with the other given term j and this consists of two propor-

tions, viz. direct and inverse.

RULE for Stating, &c.

Of the two similar terms, set that in the first place which

implies the supposition, that of the same kind with the term

sought in the second place, and that on which the demand
lies in the third. If the first and third be not of one deno-

.mination, reduce both to the lowest in either, and the second

to its lowest given" denomination ; then consider whether the

proportion be dire£t or inverse;

Direct
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Direct Proportion.

Direct proportion is that wherein the third term is greater

than the first, and requires the fourth term to be greater than

the second ; or the third less than the first, and requires the

fourth to be less than the second ;

For as often as the third term is greater or less than the

first, so many times will the fourth be greater or less than

the second. Thus,
yds. dols. yds, dols.

~
3 : 6 :: 9 : 18 more requiring more.

20 : 40 :: 5 : lo less requiring less.

RULE.
Multiply the second and third terms together, and divide

the produdl by the first ; the quotient will be the fourth

term, or answer : in the same name with the second.

PROOF.
Invert the question, beginning with the answer ; and the

result will be the first term ; thus the preceding

:

dols. yds, dols, yds.

' 9 " ' 3 1 ^jjg first term.
10 : 5 :: 40 : 20J

Note. The operation may frequently be contracted by dividing the di-

viding term, and either of the other two one by the other; or, by
any number that will divide them both without reaiainder, and uling

their quotients in their {lead ; cancelling the figure fo contradled, as

denoted by this ' daih in the two fiibfequent examples.

Thus, if 24 yards cost 60s. what are 8 yards worth ?

Tds. s, yd, 12)
As;;^4:^^::^ As ;^^ : j^^ :: ?

3' 20s answer.

That is, 24-i-8=
3

and 6o-~3=:20r.

3' 20X answer, 2 5
That is, 24-i-8=

3 8

^0
As M ' ^^ '' $

;^
"7

4
4

' answer 20s,

2)40

answer 20s,
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Examples.
I If 302. of silver cost lyj. what is the value bf 4802;..^

contracfted.

0%. s, oz.

If 3: 17:: 48

3)816

2J0)27|2

;f. 13 12^. answer.

2 If 8 yards of cloth cost 3dols. 20cts. what will 96 yards

come to ? answer ^8,40

3 How many yards of cloth maybe bought for 38dol.40ct.

when 8 yards cost 3dol. 20cts.? answer 96 yards,

4 What will 9 yards of cambric cost, at the rate of 44/.

i6j'. for 72 yards? answer 5/ 12s,

5 If 96/^. of sugar cost 9dol. 6octs. what is it per /d.

amiver locts,

6 What is the value of l hundred weight of sugar, at 8^.

per /^.? answer 3/ 14J S^f.

7 At 1 5J. per lb. what is loaf sugar per hundred weight ?

answer "jL

8 What is the price of a barrel of beer, at 167. per gallon?

answer zl 2s.

9 If 19 dozen pair of hose cost i36dol. 8octs. what is that

per pair ? answer 6octs.

fo Sold three hundred weight of tobacco, at 20cts. per Ih.

what is the amount ? answer 67,20
1

1

If one hundred weight of iron be worth 1/8/ what is

the value of 33C. \qr. 22/^.? answer 46/ \6s 6d,

12 Bought 12 pieces of cloth, each 12 yards, at i doL
4ccts. per yard ; what come they to ? answer 201,60

13 If 3602. \Qdwt. of silver be worth 9/ 2s 6d what is

that per ounce ? answer 5^.

14 When a bankrupt compounds with his creditors, at

70cts. in the dollar ; what is the merchant's quota, to^whom
he owes icoodols answer 70odols.

15 What is tobacco an ounce, when 17C. ^qr. yjlb. sell

fbr 133/ 13J 4^.? answer \d.

J 6 What
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16 What quantity of sugar will 23/ lo/. buy, at 26s SJ.

Der hundred weight ? ansnver ijC, 2gr, 14/^.

17 What do 518/5. of tea come to, if golL cost 18/. and

what is it per pound ? answer 103/ I2/. at 4^ per lb,

18 If I'-jT. 12 C, of iron cost 440 dollars, what is that for

two hundred weight ? anszuer 2,50

19 If a man's daily income be 2 dois. 40cts. how much is

that per annum ? answer 876 dols.

20 Bought 14 bags of hops, each containing 546/3. for

48 English guineas ? what was the value of i hundred weight

in Pennsylvania currency? answer 1/ 4^ 7^.

J

21 What sum will pay for 3 casks of brandy, containing

58, 62, and 654 gallons, ||^8q cents per gallon ?

^W^fh- 1 65 dollars 9 cents 5 mills,

22 What will 4 pieces of cloth come to, containing 23,

34, 25, and 27 yards, at 72 cents per yard?

answer 71,2^

23 Bought four pieces of linen, two of which contained

261 yards each, and each of the others 2
3

-J
yards ; what did

they come to, at 44 cents per yard ? answer 44,2*
'

24 A draper bought 242 yards of broad cloth for 254A
lOJ.; for 86 yards of which he gave 21s \d, per yard ; what
was the price per yard of the remainder ? answer 20s lo^.j

25 What must be paid for 53 ells Englijih \qr, of Hoi-
land, at the rate of 7/ ()d,\ per yard?

answer 25/ 1 8/ \d,\

26 What quantity of sugar may be bought for 26/ lOs 4^/*

when the price of 43^. 2qr, is 159/ 2j.

answer 7C iqr.

27 A person failing in trade, owea 977A and the inventory

of his effefts amounts to but 420/ 6s 3^.4; how much will

this produce per pound to his creditors ? answer Ss 7</.J
28 What must be given for a piece of silver weighing T^Ib*

^oz. i^dvjt, at 5/ gd. per ounce ? answer 253/ lOx o^.f
29 Bought 3 casks of raisins, each weighing 3 & iqr. ']lb*

neat ; what will they cost, at 2/ 6s 6d. per hundred weight ?

answer 23/ 2/ Ad,\

30 What will a tax upon 763/ i$s. be, at the rate of 3^
6d. per pound ? answer 133/ 13X id,i

31 How many ells English of Holland may be bought for

25/ i8j i^.|> at is i)d,\ per yard? answer S^£ iqr'

F 3a What
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3a What will igT. ina. of velvet cos^, at i2s 6d. per
yard r ansiver ^s gd iqr.-f;

^^ A bankrupt compounds with his creditors, for 8j 7^.J
per pound, and at that rate pays them 420/ 6s 3^.J ; how
much was he indebted ? answer 977/.

34 What is the value of a silvei* tankard, weighing iIL
*]o%* i^dwt. at 6s 4^. per ounce ? answer 61 4^ g^.f

35 What must be paid for 7 casks of prunes, each weigh-
ing 2(7. iqr. 14/3. at 2/ igs Sd> per hundred weight ?

answer 49/ lis 1 id>\

36 At 1/ 7^ 8J. per acre, what is the annual rent of i73>^.

zR, 14P.? answer 240/ 2s 7^.

37 If 5 yards of cloth cost ij^ 2d, what must be given for

9 pieces, containing each 21yds, iqr, answer 27/ is lod.j;

38 If a person's estate be worth 3858 dollars 24 cents, a

a year, out of which he saves 1200 dollars, how much per day
will the remainder be ? answer 7,28 -f.

39 If a man's annual income be 1333 dollars, and he ex-

pends daily 2 dollars 14 cents, how much will he save at the

year's end? answer 551,90
40 If a staff, 4 feet long, cast a shade (on level ground)

7 feet ; what is the height of that steeple, whose shade, at the

same time, measures 198 feet ? answer 113//.-^

41 The earth being 360 degrees in circumference, turns

round on its axis in 24 hours ; how far are the inhabitants at

the equator carried in one minute, a degree there being 6gf
miles? answer ijM. ^fur,

42 A merchant would lay out in spices 1498 dollars, viz.

cloves at 53 cents per pound, mace at 94 cents, cinnamon at

40 cents, and nutmegs at 27 cents, and he would have an e-

qual quantity of tach sort ; what must that quantity be ?

answer 'joolL of each sort.

43 A goldsmith bought of a merchant 14/^. 30Z, Sdwt.

of gold, for I 37 f dollars 20 cents how much per ounce ?

answer 8 dollars.

44 Hov many reams of paper at i dollar 66 cents, i dol-

lar 97 cents, and 2 dollars 31 cents per ream, and of each an

equal number, may be purchased with 528 dollars 66 cents.

ans"ver 89 reams of each sort.

45 If gC %qr. of sugar cost 27/ 17J 6d what will 2C,

iqr I ilb. cost? answer 6/ 14/. 3^.

46 Sold ^ijC. iqr 14/ of sugar, at 2 8j- nd. per hun-

dred weight, what was the amount ? answer 84/ 17J id.^
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47 Bought 476^. ^R. 2 8 P. of land, at 9 dollars per acre;

the value thereof is requh-ed? facit 4292,32 5m.

Inverse Proportion.

Inverse proportion is that in which the third term .Js

greater than the first, and requires the fourth to be less

than the second ; or, the third less than the first, and re-

quires the fourth to be greater than the second : For, as of-

ten as the third term is greater or less than the first, so many
times will the fourth be respeftively less or greater than the

second. Thus ;

CMen. Bays. Men, Days.

jy \ 4 : 6 : : 8 : 3 more requiring less.

J
In.wd.In.Ig.In.wd.In.lg.

L 1 2 : 1 2 : : 3 : 48 less requiring more,

RULE.
Multiply the first and second terms together, and divide

/he produft by the third term ; the quotient will be the fourth

Tm, or answer.

PROOF.

As in dire6l proportion : Thus ;

CDays, Men. Days, Men*

As ! 3 •• 8 : : 6 : 4
I
In.lg.In.wd.In.lg.In.wd.

t. 48 : 3 : : 12 : 12=1 foot square.

Note. See the last note.

Examples.
1 If 48 men can build a wall in 24 days : how many men

can do the same in 192 days ?

D. M. D.
As 24 : 48 :: 192 Contraded.

24 A%M'4%''W
192 answer 6 men.

96
Men.

192)1152(6 awja'ff.

!I52

that is, i92-£!24=:8

and 48-L 8-6
'
2 What
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2 What quantity of shalloon, that is iqrs, of a yard wide,
will line 7^ yards of cloth, that i^ i^ yard wide ?

answer 15 yards.

3 If 100 men can finish a piece of work in 12 days, how
many are sufficient to do it in three days ? answer 400 men.

4 How much in length, that is 4-^ inchea broad, will make
gtGquare foot ? answer 32 inches.

3 How many yards of matting, 2 feet 6 inches broad, will

cover a floor that is 27 feet long and 20 broad ?

answer 72 yards.

6 How many yards of cloth ^qrs, wide are equal in mea-
sure to 7,0yds. of ^qrs. wide ?

'

ans'tfer 5c yards.

7 If 100/. principal in 12 months gain 61, interest, what
principal will gain the same in 8 months ? answer 1 50/.

B How many yards of paper,
1 J yards wide, will be suffi-

cient to hang a room, which is 20 yards in circumference,

and 4 in height ? answer 64 yards.

9 How many men must be employed to finish a piece of

work in 15 days, which 5 men can do in 24 days f

answer 8 men.

10 In how many days will 8 men finish a piece of w^ork,

which 5 men can do in 24 days ? answer 15 days.

1

1

If a footman perform a journey in 3 days, when the

days are 1 6 hours long, how many days will he require, of 1

2

hours long, to perform the same in ? answer 4 days,

12 If 6 men can reap a field of wheat in 1 2 days, in what
time will 24 men do it ? answer 3 days.

13 How much in length, that is 8 poles in breadth, must

be taken to contain an acre ? answer 20 perches.

14 A lent B 500A for 6 months : how long ought B to

lend A 220/. to be equivalent ? answer i^mo. igda.

J 5 If, when the price of a bushel of wheat is 4J 6J. the

penny loaf weighs 1 2oz. what must the penny loaf weigh,

when a bushel is worth but 3J. answer i8oz.

16 What is the weight of a pea to a steelyard, which,

being suspended 39 inches from the center of i:sotion, will

equipoise 208/^. suspended at the draught end 3 quarters of

an inch ? answer ^Ib,

17 Suppose 800 persons in garrison with provision suffi-

cient for two months ; how many must depart, that the pro-

vision may serve them 5 months ? answer 480
18 How
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1

8

How many yards of matting, that is half a yard wide,

will cover a room that is i8 feet wide and 30 long ?

answer I2C yards.

19 How wide must a lot of ground be to contain an acre,

when it is I3i poles in length ?

answer 11 P. ^.yd. 2ft, cm. 2b. c,

20 If, when the price of a bushel of wheat is 6s ^zi the-

' penny lostf weighs goz what ought it to weigh, when wheat

is at ds 2d.\ per bushel ? answer 60% i$dr,

21 In what time will 600/. gain 50/. interest -when 80/.

would gain it in 15 years ? answer 2 years*

Application.

1 If 3 quarters of a yard of velvet cost 'js 3^. how many
yards can I buy for 13/ 15X 6d^ answer 2Syds. 2qr»

2 If an ingot of gold weighing gib. goz, 1 2dwt, be worth

411/ I2s, what is that per grain ? answer id

^

5 A borrowed of B 250/, for 7 months ; and in return

lends him 300/. how long ought B to keep it, that the in-

terest of it may be equal to that of the first sum ?

answer ^mo» 2^dan

4 If a person's income be 500 guineas a year, and he

spend igs 'jd, sterling per day ; how much will he have saved

at the year's end? answer 167/ I2J id sterling.

5 At 13J 2d,i per yard, what is the value of a piece oi

cloth containing 52 English ells and ^qrs t

answer 43/ Ss ^d.~^

6 If 30 men can perform a piece of work in 1 1 days ; how
many men will accomplish another piece of work four times

as large, in 12 days ? answer no men.

7 The rents of a whole parish amount to 1750/. on whicli

is assessed 32/ 16^ 3^. what is that in the pound ? .

answer 4^.4
8 Bought three toRS of oil for 151/ 14^'. 85 gallons of

which being damaged, I desire to know how I may sell the

remainder per gallon, so as neither to gain nor lose thereby ?

answer ^s 6^.
J'

9 If the carriage of 5C 14/3. for 96 miles be 32^ 6d,

how far may I have 3C. iqr, carried for the same money ?

answer 1 5

1

M, '\fur 3 P.
10 Bought 200 yards of cambric for 90/. which being

damaged, am willing to lose 7/ icj. by the whole, at what
rate then must it sell per ell Enghsh ? answer \os ^d,^

¥2 t is il
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li If, for 48^. 225 C. be carried 512 miles, how manv
hundred weight may be carried 64. miles for the same money ?

answer tSccC.
12 Bought a parcel of cloth, at the rate of 6s 6J. for every

two yards, of which a certain quantity was sold at the rate of
i8j gd, for every five yards, and gained thereby as much as

2 80 yards cost ; how many yards were sold ?

anriuer ir 70 yards.

13 A certain steeple projected upon level ground a sha*

dow to the distance of 63 3^?, ^in. v/hen a staff 3 fe-et in

length, perpendicularly erefted, cast a shadow 6ft, 4/^. from
hence the height of the steeple is required ?

artsTver 1 Op yards.

14 If 12 yards of yard wide stuff exa£lly line 8 yards of
Gilk of another breadth ; how many yards of the latter w^iil

ime 24 pieces of the former, each piece containing 20 yards ?

answer 320 yards.

15 Laid out 100/. upon serges and shalloons ; the value of

the shalloons was 60/. and the quantity of serge 237 yards ;

also for every two yards of serge there were three of shalloon ;

how many yards of shalloon were there, and what was th^

value of one yard of each sort ?

answer ^S$\yds shalloon, 3^* 4^/^+ eaeh per yard.

16 How many pieces of Holland, each 33 ells Flemish,

iqr 2na. may be had for 118/ l']s 'jd^y when 4 ells EngHsh
lost 1/ 7i loJ.? answer 16 pieces 33 ells iqr. \na»

17 A factor bought 64 pieces of Holland, which cost him

Jj2/. at ^s 6d, per ell Flemish ; how many yards w^er^ there

in all, and hov/ many elk English in each piece ?

answer g6oyds» 1 2 ells each piece.

18 If a pole, perpendicular to the horizon, of 50// 11/;?*

m length, when the sun is on the meridian, cast a shadow

98//. 6in long ; what is the breadth of a river, that, running

due east and west within 20/?. 6w» on the north side of the

foot of a steeple, 300//. Sin. high, which at- the same time

easts the extremity of its shadow 30//. gin, beyond the

stream ? answer I'j6yds» 2ft. 42/3.

19 Of what length must aboard be, that is jiin* wide,

to measure 20 square feet ? answer 32 feet.

20 A and B depart from the same place, and travel the

^une road j but A goes 5 days before B, at the rate of 20
miles
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miles a day ; B follows at the rate of 25 miles a day ; in

what time and what distance will he overtake A ?

SO ansiuer 20 days and 5Q0 miles*

2

1

If 5^ gallons of water, in one hour, fall into a cistern

containing 230 gallons, and by a pipe in the cistern, 35 gal-

lons run out iti an hour ; in what time will it be filled ?

ansnver i^h, zomhu
22 A certain cistern has four pipes ; by the first it will

be filled in 10 minutes, by the second in 20, by the third in

40, and by the fourth in 80 ; in what time will all four, run-

ning together, fill it ? answer pnin. 2Csec.

23 Astronomers compute the earth's orbit, or track which

it describes round the sun in 365 days 6 hours, to be about

596900000 miles ; how far then, per minute, must we be

carried through the firmament by this wonderful motion ?

answer 1
1 34 -f- miles.

24 Isaac Newton, and others, have found, by nice experi-

ments, that sound flies at the rate of 1142 feet per second,

and a pevson in health has about 75 beats of the artery or

pulsations in a minute; now the breadth of a river is required,

at one side of which A, firing a gun, B, direftly opposite at

the other, counts six pulsations at his wrist between seeisg

ihe flash and hearing the report ?

answer 5481//. or I mile 201ft,

25 If the report of a piece of ordinance, be heard one
jninute and three seconds after the flash was observed ; the

distance is required ? ansiver 1 3 miles 5^ furlongs,

THE DOUBLE RULE OF THREE.

THE Double rule of three is that, wherein five numbers
or terms are given, to find a sixth, three of which are

a supposition, and two a demand ; and is either dire6l or in-

verse.

RULE FOR STATING.

Set the two terms of the supposition, which are like those

of the demand, one under the other, in the first place ; that

of the- same kind with the term sought in the second, and
the two demanding terms in the third place, with the two

cprrespondent
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correspondent terms of the supposition and demand in the same
line, and of one denomination ; as in the subsequent exam-
ples, viz.

1 If three men in 4 days eat ^Ih, of bread ho"* much will

suffice 6 men for 1 2 days ?

2 If 3 men eat 5/^. in 4 days ; in how many days will 6>

men consume 30/^.

If ^?«. r , r 6w.

To know whether the stating be direth or inverse ; Consi-

der the upper pair of extremes, and the lower, each separate-

ly with the middle term, as a stating of the single rule, and
try them as taught in that rule : if both lines be direft, the

stating is in diredl proportion ; but of inverse, if either pair

of the extremes be so. Thus, the first example above is di-

rect, and the second inverse.

Direct Proportion.
RULE.

Divide the continual product of the two last extremes and
middle term by that of the two first, and the quotient will be
the sixth term, or answer.

PROOF,

By two statings of the single rule of three.

Note. If either of the two firft terms, or both, will divide, or can be
div'ded by any of the three laft, or by any other number without re-

mainder, the peration may be abbreviated by cancelling them, and
ufing their quotients or aliquot parts in their ftead.

Examples.
I If three men in four days eat 5/3. of bread ; how much

will suffice 6 men for 1 2 days ?

Contracted.

12 72 6
"— _i L

1 2),^ 60 30/^.

aiwwer %olh.
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z Suppose 4 men in 1 2 days mow 48 acres ; how many
acres can 8 men mow in 16 days ? answer 128 acres.

3 If 12 oxen in 16 days eat 20 acres of grass ; how many
acres will serve 24 oxen 48 days ? answer 120 acres.

4 If 10 bushels of oats be sufficient for 1 8 horses 20 days ;

how many bushels will serve 60 horses 36 days, at that rate ?

answer 60 bushels.

5 If ^61b. of bread be sufficient for 7 men 14 days ; how
many pound will suffice 2 i men 3 days ? answer ^6lb»

6 If 8 men have 3/ 4^. for 4 days work ; how much ought

48 men to receive for 16 days ? answer 76/ 16/.

7 If 700 dols. in half a year raise 14 dols. interest ; what
will be the interest of 400 dols. for 5 years ? ans, 8odols.

8 If (12 acres of grass be mowed by 1 6 men in 7 days ;

how many acres may 24 men mow in 19 days ?

answer 456 acres.

9 If 16/ i8j-. be the wages of 16 men for 8 days; what
sum will 32 men earn in 24 days ? answer 101/ 8j.

10 If 75/. in 9 months amount to 78/ ']s 6cl at what rate

per cent, is the interest computed ? answer 61. per cent.

1

1

Suppose the wages of 6 persons for 2 1 weeks be 1 20/.

what will be the hire of 1 4 persons for 46 weeks ?

answer 613/ 6^ SJ*

12 What is the interest ©f 259/ 13^ 5^. for 20 weeks, at

5 per cent ? answer 4/ igs 10^,;^

13 If 2 men can do 12 rods of (Pitching in 6 days ; how
many rods may be done by 8 men in 24 days ?

answer 192 rods.

14 If the carriage o^SC.wt, 128 miles cost 6,40; what must
be paid for the carriage of ^C.wt. 32 miles ? answer 8oct&.

15 If loolb, be carried 40 miles for 40cts. how much must
be paid at that rate for the carriage of zoioolb. 60 miles I

amswer 6o,6o
16 If the freight of 9 hogsheads of sugar, each weighing

12 hundredweight, for 20 leagues, cost 16A what must be
paid for the freight of 50 casks of ditto, each weighing 2\
hi:ndred weight, ico leagues ? answer 92/ lis \od.

INVERSE
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Inverse Proportion*

RULE.

Transpose the inverse extremes ; that is, set that of the

first place under the third, and that iu the {third under the

first ; then work as in diredl proportion.

Note. See the note in direct proportion.

Examples.
1 If 7 men can reap 84 acres of wheat in 1 2 days ; \&\v

many men can reap 100 acres in 5 days?

If 84^.1 J 100^,
/jid, j

''''•
\ %d. Inverse term,

5 12

420

42!o)84o|o(20m. aMwt^.

84

00

Contrafted.

2 If 4 dollars be the hire of 8 men for three days ; how
many days must 20 men work for 40 dols. answer 12 days.

3 If 4 men have 24 shillings for three days work, how
many men will earn 4/ i6j. in 16 days ? answer 3 men.

4 Suppose the interest of 333/6^ 8^. for 9 months be 15/.

what principal in 12 months will gain 6/.? answer lOo/.

5 If zoolb, be carried 40 miles for 40 cts.; how far may
ZOioolb, be carried for 60,60 ? answer 60 miles.

6 If 1 45 -men can make a wall T^i feet high, and 40 feet

long in 8 days ; in how many days can 68 men build a wall

28 feet high of the same length? answer 14 days, iih.+
7 If
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1

7 if a footman; when the days are 14 hours long, can

travel I76 miles in 16 days ; in how many days can he travel

852 miles, when the days are but 12 hours long ?

answer 57 day 7 hours. -}•

8 If 15 men eat 3 shillings worth of bread in 6 days,

when wheat is sold at nine shillings per bushel ; how many
days will 30 men require to eat 13^ 4J, worth, when wheat
is at 6s. per bushel ? answer 20 days.

9 If 100/. principal in 12 months gain 8/. interest; what
principal will gain 8/ 12s. in 5 months ? answer 258/.

10 Suppose roo/. will defray the expences of 5 men for

22 weeks and 6 days ; how long will 1 2 men be spending

150/. answer 14 week 2 days.

Application.

1 If 7 bushels of malt be sufficient for 7 persons 4 months,

how many bushels will serve 46 persons i o months ?

answer 1 15 bushels.

2 How many men must be employed to reap 240 acres

in 12 days, if 36 men can reap 60 acres in 5 days ?

answer 6p men.

3 If 5 men make 300 pair of shoes in 40 days ; how
many men may make 900 pair in 60 days ? answer 10 men.

4 A porter having received 42 shillings for the carriage

of ^Cwt, 150 miles ; how much ought he to have for the

conveyance of "jC. iqr, 14/^. 50 miles ? answer ^^s 7^.

5 A person having engaged to remove SoooC, wt. a cer-

tain distance in 9 days, with 18 horses, in 6 days he removed
4500C.W/. how many horses will be required to remove the

remainder in the remaining 3 days ? answer 28 horses.

6 If 20 hundred weight be carried 50 miles for 5/. how
much will forty hundred weight cost, to be conveyed iO€>

miles ? answer 20/.

7 A farmer having sown 48 bushels, found that it pro-

duced 576 bushels the first year; now supposing he sows 240
bushels of grain each year for 6 years successively ; what will

be his whole increase at the expiration of the last year ?

answer 17280 bushels.

8 If 1 2 men in 6 days reap 80 acres ; in how many days

f25

men reap 200 acres i anrwer *jf days.
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9 An usurer put out 86/. to receive interest for the same v

and when it had continued 8 months, he received for princi«

pal and interest 88/ 17/ 4^. query the rate per cent?

ansiver 5 per cent.

PRACTICE.

PRACTICE is the short method of finding the value of

any quantity of goods, by the given price of an integer.

Note. See the rules in the several cases under this head.

PROOF.

Pra6lice may be proved by varying the parts ; by com-
pound multiplication ; or by the single rule of three direft.

TABLES.

7'"- J. J. IL

1 = n S, I

I 8 t't

- I *S

8 tV
d. 2 ,V H t

93

Is 3
t =A1 2 6 i 63 16 -. ^ c^

It i 7 3 4 i >•§

56 tJ

'

' M &• 4 i a

i 4 ss 5 t a-

4 ^ ,l'
6 8 t

6 iJ
"^ 10 #J ^

CASE 1.

When the price of an integer is less that a penny ;

RULE.

Take such aliquot part or parts of the given quantity, as

fhe price is of a penny, for the answer in pence ; which re-

duce to pounds.

Note. I. When the complement of the given price, in any cafe, is an

aliquot part, deduct the faid aliquot part of the given quantity there-

from, and the remainder will be, the anfwer, of the fame denomination
with the integer of which the divifor :s a part.

2, When a remainder occurs in any example, either in this or the fol-

lowing cafes, let it be reduced to the next lower denomination, &c.

Examples,
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Examples.
761 2/i^. at ^ per lb. and at {,

12

2j0

7 6 12

19 3

i 518 \

7 6 12
19 3

/zaV^- 7 IS 7

12)5 70 9

2!0)4 T|5 9

/•. 23 15 9

2 68 1 2 at

3 4712 at

4
5

15344 at

7672 at

9424 at

4

f}

£.s. d,

facit 14 3 10

14 14 6

15 19 8

29 9 o

CASE 2.

When the given price of an integer is a penny, or more,

but less than a shilling
;

RULE.
Take such part or parts of the given quantity, as the price

is of a shilling, for the answer in shillings.

Examples,
7612 yards, at \d, per yard, and at iid.

6 I 2

<^ 3 4 4

7612

Jac'it £^ 31 14 4

8612 at i\
1218 at 2i

1.

7812 at

8120 at

8121 at

*2r

3i

4
5t

2]c)6 9 7I7 8

C^ 34B 17 8

JacitA^^ 17 I

12 13 9
122 I 3
335 6 8

177 12 II;J-

7 1218
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d. & s. d.
7 1218 at 6t facit 32 19 9
8 6120 at u 197 12 6
9 7iOO at 8 236 13 4
10 4121 at 9t . 158 16 7
11 1002 at lot 43 16 9
12 2345 at lU 114 16 li
13
14

6002
8001

at

at

4U
9

112 10 9

15 7182 at 5
16 3591 at 10 '

149 12 6

17 6128 at 5^'

18 3064 at 11^- 140 8 «8

CASE 3.

When the given price of an integer is more than one shil-

ling, and less than two ;

RULE.

Let the given quantity stand for so niany sliillings, to

which add the amount in shillings of said quantity at the over-

plus price, found by case 1 or 2, foi* the answ^er in shillings.

4861Talk

4

E
)ns, at

A
4

12

2|o

X A M P L E S.

1 2 J.J per gallon*

486

I 2 it

I 15

49 1 6 i\

o

3

4
5
6

7

Jack £.
d

6100 at \[

1210 at 1^

1260 at L
7121 at 1(

2340 at I-"

7890 at 1^

24 16 14

£. s. d
^ fack 343 2 6

4 74 7 3t
5 78 15

)J 482 3 OJ-

'i 170 12 6

^1 616 8 li

8 8900



3 8900 at

9 7120 at

10 2100 at

11 6812 at

12 9999 'at

13 19998 at

14 12345 at

15 9876 at

16 7910 at

17 6780 at

Pradice. 75

d.

19

20t
2H

231 989 9 8J
23|

IJ 'f 720 2 6

^. j". d.

/«aV 704 11 8

600 15

188 2 6
645 14 5

989 9 8:

1978 19 4^

642 13 919\

22iJ
CASE 4.

When the given price of an integer is any number gf

shillings under 20;

RULE.
Multiply the quantity by the price for the answer in shil-

Imgs; Or,
^

If the price be even shillings, multiply by half the price*

and double the first figure of the product for shillings ; the

^est of the product v^rill be pounds : or,

Work by aliquot parts.

Examples.
I 486 bushels at 2s. per busheL

486 486 J.

2 I
I
2

I
T?^ I 486

2]o
I 97|2 48/ 12X. 48/ 12

fiSC'tt 48/ 1 2 J,

S,

2 121 a£ 3

3 471 at 5
4 191 at 8

5 242 at n
6 600 at 13

7 171 at 16
8 100 at 19
9 612 at 9 7

10 306 at 183
11 860 at 77
12 430 at 143

£• ^ J.

^acit 18 3

117

76
^5
8

133 2

390
136 16

95

275 8

301
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CASE 5.

When the given price of an integer fs sliillings and pencej

cr shillings, pence and farthings.

RULE.
^i'ake such aliquot part or parts of the- given quantity., as

the price is of a pound; or,

Multiply by the shillings, and take parts for the re^t.

Examples.
I 7150 ya^-ds, at is SJ. per yard;

s.d. ci.

1 8 tV 7150 6 X

7 I 5
2

1

3 5 7 5mmm^^~

f-<^'''^£^S9.>
Iti 8

210

/

I I 9 I 8

I I 9 i|6 8

acit 5 9 5 16 8 Proof,

J. d. £ s. J.

2 569 at 2 6 facit 71 2 6

3 69 at 3 4 II 10

4 478 at 6 8 159 6 8

5 400 at 13 4 266 13 4
6 789 at 16 8 657 10

7 765 at 5 9 219 18 9
^ 841 at 13 2 553 i3 2

9 807 at i6 5 662 8 3
10 969 at 19 II 964 19 3
11 244 at 5 81 69 12 10

12 S75 at > 4l 61 I 4i
^3 7524 at 3 51 1301 6

'4 3715 at 9 4i 1741 8 i|

15
16

2572

5H4
at

at

13 74'

6 91.
1752 3 6

17
18

4567
9^34

at

at

19 n'
9 III." 4597 9 81-

. C^^SE 6.

When the price of an integer is pounds, or pounds, shil-

linp^s, &c.
RULE.
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RULE.

Multiply the quantity by the pounds, and with the pro-

du6l add the amount at the remaiHing part of the price, found

as before : Or,

Multiply the quantity by the shillings of the price, and take

part* for the rest.

Examples.
I 428 tons, at 3/ 4J 6^/.^ per ton.

s.

4 T 428 428

d.

3

1284

64

1712
6 I

85 12 2568
I 10 H

17 10 27392

h = 214M^H^"""""*

facit £ . 1381 3 10

Z^"

tV= 17 i^

|o>762|3 10

1381 3 10

£' J^ /. £. .. d.
f^ 26 at II H /«<:;/ 304 4
3 36 at 5 13 203 8

4 47 at 3 3 4 148 16 8

5 156 at 3 6 8 :

f

6 78 at 6 ^3 4 ^
1

520

7
8

457
914

at 14
at 7

17
8

9i
- 6804 JO 9^

9
10

5
IC

00
00

at 12

at 6
19

9

Hi
• 6498 19 2

CASE 7.

When both the price of an integer, and the qua,ntity, are
of divers denominations

;

RULE.
Multiply the price by the integers of the quantity, and take

parts of the price for those of the integer,

G9 B:^AM~
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Examples.
17^. 37r. 19/3. ofsugar, at 2/ 2s 6d. per Czi't.

2
I

2

I

16IL

T

I

2
1

T

r

T

2 2 6X5
124.5=17.

25 10 C
10 12 6

I I 3
10 74

Or, 4X4 + i= i7-

yi.;^ £. I 6i +

6'. qr. Ih. £.s. ^. £. s. d.

d 12 2 14 at 3 H J'^-
c'li 46 14 3

3 37 2 14 at 7 10 9 283 II Ilk

4 9 2 26 at 4 10 4i- 43 19 6

s 5 2 10 at 2 18 6i 16 7 2^
6 59 I 14 at I 8 7 84 17 ii:

7 7^ 3 27 at 8 11 5 625 11 10

8 2 14 at 3 7 6 2 2 ;^J

9 24 at 4 '7 ^ 1 ^t
10 17 at 3 5 4 9 11

lb. oz. cl^i.gr. £ . d.

ii 27 ro c ;at 1 4 pei /^ . I 17 iJ

12 13 to 12 8 ;It 4 7 6 60 14 10^

J3 c

2V.

17 6 16

qr^ J.

at 3 1

J.

6 8 per 02'* C6 8 lot

H 67 2 at 12 2 per yard. 41 I 3

i> 68 I at 8 1 27 II 8t

16 419 3 at 12 6'

3/
662 6 lof

i? ^39 2 at 6

J. i^. P. i:. J. d.

18

1 Q

476

953

3 28 at

5 16 at

3 7
I 13

1 1 per

Hi
^.

}
1619 II i|

*y
Application.
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Application.

I\ s, J. ;f. J. J.

i iSS^Syds, at oj per j^. >^;/f58 18

2 6jSgId. at li per tb. 49 10 o|

3 ^go6gals.at 7i per ^6r/. 122 I 3

4 20C^O.Z, at 10^ per oz. 87 ^3 6

5 l22:^Oyds. at I 34 per ^J. 790 10

6 1234//^. at I Hi per /<5. 122 2 34

7 9^-]gals.. at 4 per gai. 197 8

8 543a^^^^-. at II per -^/. 298 13

9 138^^/. at 6 8 per lu. 46
lO 8cc^«/. at 13 4 per ^w. 533 6 8

II 875/^^/. at c 2 9^ per ^w. 122 2 H
12 94r. at 6 6 8 per Ton. 595 6 8

^3 1567: at 13 16 8 per 7o«. 2158

H 20007'. at 6 9 11^ per Ton. 12997 18 4
^5 4000?'. at 12 19 lit per Zo;;. 51991 13 4

16 Bought 8C iqr, 16IL of tobacco, at 5/ 17J 9^. per

6\xt^/. what was the amount ? ansiver 49/ 8j 3^.

17 Sold i66\ 2^r. 17/^. of sugar, at 2/ ijj 1 1 J. per C.ivt.

what was its value ? ansiver 46/ i u l^/.

18 If iC.ivt. of rice cost 3/ 17J 6J. what is the value of

144C. 2qr. 2ilb. answer ^6oi iT^s ^d.^

19 Sold a pair of silver buckles, weighing ^odwt. 20gr. at

1 7^ 6d. per ounce : what did they come to ?

answer 2/4J ^d.\

20 Bought 97". 19C. 7,qr. 27/34 of iron, at 39/ 191 iid.\

per ton ; what was the amount ? answer 399/ 19J 4^.4*
21 Sold 197'. I9C- iqr. 27/34 at iS/ 19J i\d.\ per ton

;

required the amount \ answer ^ggt igs
4^/.-f-

22 A merchant sold 289C. iqr. \^lb. of beef, at 1/ i8x

9J. per hundred weight ; the value is required ?

answer 560/ 13J 3^.^-

23 If one ton of hay be sold for 4/ 3^ 7 J. what will 4717".

45C amount to ? answer 1553/ 12^^ iJ.J

24 Bought 42002. i^dwi. l6gr. of gold, at 3/ 16^ loc/.^

per ounce, w^hat is the value thereof ?

answer 1617/ 7^ 8
J.

J

25 Bought sundry pieces of cloth, contaiuing ii<'jyds.

tqrs. at 29^ ^d.\ per yard ; what come they to I

answer 1700/ is 6d,^
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26 If land be rated at 5/ 17^ 6^^. per acre; what is the

value of a plantation, containing 11574 acres ?

answer 68co/ 6s ^d,

27 Bought 7 casks of wine, each containing S-i-gals, \qt,

at 11 J 3^. per gallon ; what did they amount to ?

answer 331/ 14j 8J.J
28 If a yard of cloth cost 39^ 4y/. what is the value of

139yir. Sqrs.l answer 274/ \Qs \Qd
29 Sold 279i. yards of superfine scarlet cloth, at 3/ 18j

8^, per yard ; what did it amount to ? answer 1099/ 7j 4^1

30 What cost Sqr, 2na. of velvet at the rate of l7s 6d. per

yard? answer 1 5s 3J -J

31 What will 12 ounces of silk cost, if lib. cost 3/ 10/.?

answer 2/ 12/ 6d»

TARE AND TRETT.

TARE and trett are allowances made by the seller to

the buyer, ou some particular commodities.

Tare is the weight of the barrel, box, bag, or whatever con-

tains the goods ; and is either,

FtrH^ At so much in whole gross v/eight ;

Second^ At so much per box, bag, &c. or,

TJdirdy At so much per hundred weight.

Trett is an allowance for waste and dust, of 4/^. in every

" 104/3.

Gross is the weight of the goods, together with that in

which they are contained.

Neat is the weight of the goods, after ^1 allowances are

deducted.

CASE 1.

When the tare is so much in the whole gross weight

;

RULE.
Subtract the tare from the gross, the remainder will be the

neat.

Examples.
1 What is the neat weight of 24 hogsheads of tobacc©^,

each weighing 6 C. iqr lylb, gross, tare in the whole 17C

3jr. 27/^. and how much is it worth, at 1/ los 6d» per C.wt,
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C. qr.Vo.

6 2 17

4x6=24

26 2 12

6

^59
17

2 16 gross

3 27 tare.

gr.

2 i I 10 6x9
II

16 15 6
12

201 6

Ih. 13 14 6

i4=t 15 3

2 + 3 94
6t

3t

Amount 2 16 4i

141 2 17 neat»

2 What is the neat weight of 4566'. iqr, igIL of tobac-

co, tare in the whole 15C. 2qr. 13/^. and what is the amount
thereof, at 1/ 15J 8J. per C,*wt,

^«jwfr neat 440C. ^gr 6!b, amount 786/ u ii^.-|

3 How much is the neat weight of 38 hogsheads of tobac-

co, weighing gross 201 C. ^qr, iilb. tare in the whole 3140/^.

and what does it come to, at 1/ 17^ 6d. per hundred weight.

ansiuer neat 173C'. ^qr. Sib. value 325/ i8j 3^/.^

4 What is the neat weight of 5 casks of sugar, weighing

as follows, viz. No. i, ^C. 2qr, 14/b, gross, tare 2iib» No.

2, 3C oqr, 17/^. gross, tare iSlb. No. 3, 5C. ^gr. lolb,

gross, tare iqr, iilb. No. 4, 66\ i^r. 16//^ gross, tare 27/^.

No. 5, 3C 2yr. 18M. gross, tare 19/&.; And the neat of
the three first, at 2/ 4^ 7^. per hundred weight, of the other

two at 2/ 17/ 6d, what do they amount to ?

answer neat 22C 25^. 7/^. amount ^61 los ^d.^

CASE 2.

When the tare is at so much per barrel, box, bag, 6c c.

RULE.

Multiply the number of bags, boxes, &c. by the tare, sub-
tract the produd from the gross, and the remainder will be
the neat.

Examples.
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Examples.

1 What is the neat Weight of 12 cask?^ of rai&iris, each-

weighing 3C. 2^r. 10/^. gross, tare lolh. per cask; and
what is the value thereof, at 2/ 14J od, per Cw/.
C. qr. lb. lb

3 2 10 20
12 12

43
2

8 gross. 28)240(8
16 tare. 224-

40 3 20 ne^t^. 16.

qr.

2 I-

4
8

2 16

1

16/^.

I

z

T
4

2
4

10 16

10

108
1 7

13

7
1

6

8S
11

Amount ;f. 110 10 1^

2 In 70 bales of silk, each 317/^. gross; tare per bale

16/3. how many pounds neat, and what do they amount tQ

at I IS 6d» per pound ?

answer neat ziojolb. amount 13168/ i^s*

3 What is the neat v/eight and value of 16 hogsheads of

tobacco, weighing 86C 2qr. i^lb. gross, tare loolb. per

hogshead ; the neat sold at 3/ i^s lod, per C.w/.

answer neat 72 C. iqr. lolb. value ZJ^l §s Bd.^

4 Sold 4 casks of indigo, weighing gross 18C 2qr. tare

^"jlb, per cask; what is the neat weight, and value thereof,

at 4^ 6d. per /3.? answer ut^t 17C. 20/iJ. value 432/ i8x«

CASE 3.

When the tare is at-so much per hundred weight*-

RULE.

Dedu£l from the gros? such aliquot part or parts of it, as

the tare is of an Ciuf. the remainder will be the neat. Or.

Multiply the pounds gross by the tare per Ctut. and divide

the produft by ii2f the quotient will be the tare ; which de-

duct as before.

JE5CAM-
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Examples.
83

I In 12 butts of currants, each 7(7. iqr. lolh. tare per

C.wt, i6Ib. how much neat j and what does it come to, at

3/ 7x 4^. per Cwt,
C. gr. lb. £' s.

'1-6|

7 1 10
12

88
12 2

8 gross.

9 tare.

75 1 27 neat.

^r.i 3 7 4X3
I6/3.4 8

26 18 8

9

242 8

10 2
16 10

8 i 9 7i
2 i 4 9i
1 i 1 2i

7

iC. 254 3 Amount

2 What is the neat weight and value of 40 kegs of figs,

gross 75C 35^. 14/^. tare per hundred weight, 14/^. at i8x

6J, per CwtA
answer neat 66C i^r, 16/^. value 61/ 8j 3^-

3 Sold 9 hogsheads of sugar, each 6C 2qr. nib, gross,

tare per hundred weight 17/3 what is the neat weight ? And
what does it amount to, at 2/ 12s 6d, per hundred weight ?

answer neat JoC iqr, zilb. amount 132/ 8j 5</.J

4 Bought 4 hogsheads of sugar weighing 43^. ^qr. 2ilb.^

gross, tare 12/3. per hundred weight, required the neat weight
and its value, at 2/ f ^s 4J. per hundred weight ?

answer »eat 39C. 25/3. 12^72;. value 108/ 10x7^.^

CASE 4.

When trett is allowed with tare %

RULE.
Dedudl the tafe as before, the remainder is called suttle,

^i«^hich divide by 26, the quotient will be the trett ; subtrad:

"this from the suttle, and the r€n>ainder will be the neat.

Examples.
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Examples.
I In 27 bags of coffee, each zC. ^qr* i*]Jb. gross, tare

13M. per hundred weight, trett 4/^. per lo/^lb, what is the

weight; and what is its vahie, at 3/ i8j 9^. per C.*wL^

IL lb. lb.

^IIS gross. 8775 26)7757(298 trett.

1018 tare. 13 52

7757 suttle. 112)114075(1018 ta. 255
298 trett. 112 234

C.qr. lb.

Neat 7459=66 2 II 207 217
112 208

Vahie 262/ 4^ 7//.

955 9
896

59

2 In 8(7. Sqr. 20lb. gross, tare SSlb. trett Alb. in every

104/3. how many pounds neat ; and what do they come to,

at Scl.\ per lb. ansnver neat 925/3. value 32/ IBs 2^.i

3 Bought 120c. 2qr. gross of sugar, tare 176/3. trett 4/3.

per 1 04/3. what is the neat weight, and its value at 2/ 3^ 8^.

per hundred weight ?

answer neat 114C. \qr. 12/3. value 249/ ISs 6dA
4 Sold 177c. 22/3. gross, tare 9/3. per hundred weight,

trett 4/3. per 104/3- required the neat weight, and its amount
at 3/ 14^. per hundred weight ?

answer neat 156C. Iqr. 22lb. amount 579/ I5s 6d.^

I

INTEREST.
NTERESTisa consideration allowed for the use of

money : relative to which are four particulars, viz.

First, The principal or sum at interest.

Second, The time the principal is at use.

Third, The rate ©r interest of 100/. for one year.

Fourth, The amount, which is the sum of the principal

and interest.

Interest is either simple, or compound.
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Simple Interest.
Simple Interest is that whi<^ arises from the principal only.

CASE 1.

When the time is any number of years, aad the rate per

cent, pounds or dollars only ;

Rule*

Multiply the principal by the rate per cent, and divide the

produ£lby 100, the quotient will be the interest for one year ;

which multiply by the years given.

PROOF.

By the double rule of three : or, it tnay be proved or cal-

culated praAically thus ; for the yearly interest at five per

cent, take xis oi the principal, and increase or dimiuish it by
proportional parts thereof for any other rate : Ae,

" l\ per cent, take i

For

3

3t

4
4t
ft
6
6\
L7

t A I

Subtrad f

Add
rrs

To taid interest*

r
TT"Tzy 1

Then, multiply the yearly interest by the nwubcr of yearn,

and take the parts for the odd time.

EXAMPLES.
I What is the interest of 500/. for one year, at 6 per

cent, per annum ? Also, at all the other preceding rates I

£. 500
6
amwer 30/. at 6 per cent.

£•30100
H
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j
25 at 5 per cent.

Take 1 12 10 at 2^

4+tV 15 at 3,

I4f 17 10 at 3^

Subtraft i 20 at 4

1

'is 22 10 at4|

Add ^v-

J

T

27

30

10 at 54

at 6

32 1 at 6|

s 1 I

35 o^t 7

^ answer.

2 What is the interest of 87/ 14J jJ^ for one year, at 6
per cent, per annum ? answer 5/ 5X 3^/.

3 What is the amount of 173/ 17/ 8^.^ for a year, at 7
percent, per annum ? answer 1S6I is id.^

4 What will a bond for 176/ 13^ gd, amount to in nine

years, at 5 per cent, per annum ? answer 256/, ^s 1 1 J.J

When the principal consists of dollars and cents, multiply

by the rate per cent, separate the right hand figure, the others

will give the answer in mills.

What is the interest of 55odols. 75cts» at 6 and at 8 per

cent, for 4 v^ars ?

D. c. D. c.

6

33^45P
4

132180 milk.

550. 75
8

44060I0
4

176240 mills,

CASE
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^ CASE 2.

When the rate per cent, is J, |, or | more than the pounds

or dollars given ;

RULE.
To the produft made by the pounds, or dollars, add 4, f ?

or ^- of the principal, and divide by 100 for the interest re-

quired.

Examples,
I What is the interest of 246/ iSj*, and of 658 dollars 40
nts, for 5 yearsj at 4J per cent, per annum ?

246 18

4
J I

658 40

I 4

987
61

\2

14 C

io!49

20
6 6

-63360
16460

J7982I0

s

-•. 9|86

J. 10I38

|4

,qr. l]53

iO lOj

answer 139,91)0 mills.

52 9 3.

2 Calculate the interest of a bond for 427/ i8j' 9^. for two

^ ears, at §^ per cent, per annum. facii 49/ 4J 3J.

3 What sum will 1096/ 15/ 6^.. amount to in 4 years, at

6 1 per cent, per annum? ..ansvjer 1381/ i^s Scf.

CASE 3.

When the time given is months, weeks or days, less or

more than a year.

RULE.
As the months, weeks, or days in a year,

Are to the interest of the given sum for a year

;

So are the months, weeks, cr days in the time given,

To the interest required.

Or, take aHquot parts of the yearly interest for the given

part of a yeai*.
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Examples.
I What will 300/. amount to in 5 years snd 10 months at

&\ per cent, per annum ?

£. mo. £, f, mo, £. s. d,

300 As 12 : 14 5 :; 70 : 85 2 6 Interest.

1200

150

75

£^ 141*5

300 O o Principal.

383 2 6 anstver.

Or, thus,

wo. £• /.

14 5 Interest for i year.

5 Years.

7« 5726
4 15 o

83 2 6 Interest.

300 o o Principala

383 2 6 Amount,

-J What 13 the interest of 57/ 17/ 8//.

6 per cent, per annum ?

5 How much is the interest of 150/

4 months, at 6 per cent, per annum ?

4 What is the interest of izdl lis.

per cent, per annum?

5 How much is the amount of 243/ i

^^ per cent ?

6 V*^hat 13 the interest of 71/ 3.f r

rr^onths, and 25 days? at 6 p :r cent, pc

7 What is the amount of a bond for

~,car5; 7 months, and 19 days, at 7 per

The interest of any f urn, for eny tiT.

-.i^.nnn,, may also be found by this

for three months, et

answer ijs 4^/.^

igs. for 3 years and
answer 30/ 3^ 9//.

for 16 weeks, at 4^
answer li t^s od.f^

7J. for J 46 days, at

an5<<:)er Z/^^i gs 2/,

if/.i for I year, 5
r anuum ?

ansu\er 6/ 6/ lO^J.

116/ 17^ 2^- for 6
cent, per annum ?

answer 171/ 2/ 7^*

e, at 6 per cent, per

RlJhf.
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iine in months, and

Sifiiple Jniweft,

RULE.

Multiply the principal by h^lf the

divide by lOO.

Note I. If there be days, take for them fuch part or parts {of the prin-

cipal as half the days are of 30 ; deducting from thofintereft fo found

as many pence as there are threes in the pounds of thofe parts, except-

ing the units.

•i. If the days exceed 30, bring them into months of 30 days each;

dedudling as above for the threes in the total.

3. To calculate interefl on dollars at 6 per cent, for days, multiply the

fum by the number of days, divide by 60 ; and the quotient will be

the anfwer in cents.

4, For 7 per cent, to the interefl at 6, add one fixth.

8 What is the interest of 827/ i8j \od,\ for i year, 11

months, and 20 days, at 6 per cent, per annum ?

M. d. d, £. s, d.

23 20 ic=§-
[ 827 8 loj-

iil-

1 o half time.

9107 7

3) 27I5 19

74

Si-

ll- =
97/ 19J 5^4

9

^•97l97 6 Si
20

97/ iSs^ Si

qr. 2I41

9 What sum will 674/ \^s Sd.^ amount to, in 5 years, i i

months, and 28 days, at 6 per cent, per annum ?

ansit'cr 917/ 6s id.^
10 What is the interest of 517 aollafs for 30' days, at 6

per cent, per annum ? ans<wer 2,sS
11 What is the interest of 325 dollars, at 6 per cent, p'er

annum, for 64 days ? ansiver ^,±6
12 At 6 per cent, what will the interest be of 100/. from

H 2 th>
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tche 6th of the 7th n;onth (July) to the niiali of die ibt nioirrh

{January ?) answer ^l is 9^.

J

13 Tell the interest of 240/. for i year and 135 days, at

7 per cent, per annum ? answer 23/ ex 3^,

14 What is the interest of 371/. for i year and 213 dayG,

at 6 per cent, per annum I answer 35/ 5/ od,

1$ What is the interest of a bond for 325/ ip 6J. for i

year and 73 days, at 7 per cent, per annum I

answer 27/7/ ^d,^

16 Required the interest of a bond for 148/ 12s 6ciiIor
1 ! months, at 6 per cent, per annum ? answer 8/ 3/ \d.\

17 What sum will a bond of 333/ 13/ 7^d.\ amount to in

1 7 months, at 6 per cent, per annum I answer %6il Os Cd,^

18 A father left a legacy to his daughter of 651/ 11/. to

be at interest until she attained the age of eighteen ; at his

decease she was 15 years and 219 days old ; what sum must
the call on her executor for, interest computed at 7 per cent.

per annum ? answer 761/ 0/ 2d,i

19 Wiiat interest is due on a legacy of 517/ fix 8//.^

for 5 years, 1 1 months, and 25 days, 6 per cent, per an-

num ? answer 185/ 17X 9^.

20 What is the interest of one farthing for 5794 years, at

7 per cent, per annum ? answer Ss ^d,^

21 A owea B the following sums, with the interest on

them, at 6 percent, per annum, viz. 60/. for 7 months; 150/*

for 15 months ; 75/ 10/. for 9 months ; 145/ 15/. for 27
months, and 397/ I2x. for 454 months; what is the amount
of the principal and interest ? answer 955/ 14X 6d.l

CASE 4.

Insurance, Commission, and Brokage.

Insurance, commission and brokage, are allowances made

to insurers, factors, or brokers, at a stipulated rate per cent.

RULE.

For the insurance or commission, work as if to find the

interest of the gitren sum, at the proposed rate for i year %

and
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€ua, for tie Lrokfig^j divide the eum by fOOi and take^uch

ft^iquot parts of the quotient, as the brokage is of a pound.

Examples.
5 A faftor has disbursed upon his employer's account the

sum of 1009/ iSj". what must be demanded for his commif-

eion ; at 2J per cent \

£. /; d. £. X. d.

1009 18 ansv^cT 22 U 5^

2019 16

252 9 6

^.22|72 5
20

6

/. 14|45

|12

d. 5|4.6

4

qr, lj84

3 What 19 the insurance of an East India ship and cargo^

valued at 7406/ 17^ 6J. at 15^ per cent \

answer 1166/ 11/ 7J.-|

3 Suppose 1^ per cent, be allowed for commission ; what
must be demanded on 704/ \^s 4//.? answer I a/ 6/ 8JL

4 What is the brokage of 70c/ 14J 6J. at 4/. per cent.

answer 1/ 8j od.^

5 What may a broker demand on 420/ 12/ 6d. at 6s ^d.

percent? answer 1/ 6s fd.f
6 The value of a ship and cargo is 856oodols. what is the

iusarance, at 35 per cent ? answer 29960 dols,

CASE 5.

To find the principal, whea the amount, time and rate

pe'f cent, are given )

RULE.
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RULE.
. I • . ^ .> . t »

4^8 the amount of loo/. at the rate and time givei;,

Is to foo/.

'

So is the amount given

To the principal required.

Ex»A M--PX E S*
'

s What principal at interest for nine years, at 5 per cent*

per Runum> will amount to 725/.?

5
'9

45
100

As 145/. : 100/. :: 725/. : 500/. ansnjjer,

2 What sum at interest for 9 years and 6 months, at 4-?

per cent, per annum, will amount to 856/ ioj.? ans, 600/.

CASE 6.

To find the rate per cent, when the amount, time, and

principal are given..

RULE.
As the principal.

Is to the interest of the whole time ;

So is ico/.

To its interest for the same time.

Divide the interest last found by the time, and the quotient

^^ill be the rate per cent.

Examples.
I At what rate per cent, per annum, will 500/. amount tQ

^25/. in 9 years I

£'
725:

500— 9)
As 500/. : 225/, :: 100/. : 4

y

answer ^ per cen^.
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s At what rate per cent, will 6oodols« amount to 856 dols.

50 cents, in 9 years and 6 months ? answer 4f per cent,

CASE 7.

To find the time, when the principal, amount and rate per

cent, are g^ven

;

RULE.

Divide the whole interest by that of the principal for one

year ; and the quotient will be the time required.

Examples.
I In what time will 500/. amount to 725/. at 5 per cent.

y^^r annum ?

c &
500 12$

s 500

^.25|oO 25)125(9 yeard, answer.

t In what time will 6oo/. amount to 856/ lo/. at 4I per

cent, per annum ? answer ^yr, 6mo.

3 A testator left his son, besides providing for his edu-

cation, &c. 2000 dols. to receive the amount thereof at 5 per

cent, when he should arrive at the age of 2 1 years, which hk
guardian then found to be ^93 [T dols. how old was the boy
^'^ his fr?t.^'*r'6 ?!?ceHsc ? aiT^rr 1 1 years, 9 months.

A TABUE.
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» A-TA^LE
Forjinding the Interest of any Sum of Money
for any number of Months, IVeehsy or Days,
at any rate per cent.

-'^m
«

r,ar. Calen.Moat/j, H^eeL Day^

£' £' '

s. d L .'^ d. £. s, J,

I I 8 4i of
a 3 4 009 0; > I^

3 5 I ll - 2

4 6 8 I 6\ 2i:

5 8 4 r ri ' t> O' 3:r

6 10 2 3i 004
7 II 8 2 8f

3 of
4f

8 13 4 si
9 15 3 5i 006

lO 16 8 3 loi 6i
zo I 13 4 7 8J I i-J

30 2 10 II 6\ I 7f
40 3 6 8 15 4I 2 2I
50 4 3 4 19 2i- 02 81
60 5 I 3 I ,0 3 3f
70 5 16 8 I 6 11 p 3 10

80 6 13 4 I 10 9i 4 4^
90 7 10 I 14 7i 04 II:J

5 siloo 8 6 8 I 18 sh
200 16 13 4 3 16 II JO IQ.I.I^

A00 ^5 5 15 44 o.i6\5i
;'X> 33 6 8 7 13 10 I I II

;00 41 ^3 4 9-i« -1 • r"-'7-"4f

, Coo 50 II lo 9 'l.'I2 I0|

700 58 6. 8 13 9 4 I 18 .4i
800 66 13 4 .?5 7. H .2 3 10

900
>
.^-^ 17 6 il 2, ^. 3f

• 1 000* "83 6'i 19 4 7i * 14 9^
2000 166 13 4 38 9 4 i 9 7^
3000 iio 57 13 10 8 4 44
4000 333 6 8 76 18 si 10 19 %i
.5000 416 13 4 96 3 c| 13 13 III

6-.OD ^00 Hi 7 81 16 8 9i
^rsoo 5S3 6 8 T34 l^ 3-1 19 3 6f
o."> rj 666 13 4 ^5?, 16 11 21 18 4i
9000 750 .Q 173 I 6J 24 13 ij

1 0000 833 6 8 192 6 i| 27 7 ijj-

20000 1666 X3 4 384 12 ^\ 54 15 Joi

30000 2500 576 18 5i. 82 3 JO

40000 3333 6 8 769 4 ll 109 II 9I

50000 4166 13 4 961 10 9 136 19 H
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To calcylatQ interest by the preceding t^ble.

RULE.
Multiply the sum by the rate per» cent! and that prbdu(^ by

the months, weeks or days given ; then cut off the two last

figures to the right hand, and enter thd table with what re-

mains to the left ; against which numbers, coileded, i§ the

interest for the given sum.

Note. For every lo cut Off in months, add 2J, for every zo in weeks,
add Id. andlj^r every 4a in days, iqr^

Examples.
1 What is the interest of 2/^661 i6s 6d» for 10 months^

at 4 per cent, per annum ?

£ "-. d-_

900=75 o o
80= 6 13 4
6= 10 o

Add I 2I

£ J. d.

2466 16 6

4

9867 6
10

£. 82 4 61

986I73 o o
2 What is the interest of 2467/ 10^. for 12 weeks, at 5

percent, per aqnum ?
.

£. s. J.

1000=19 4 7^
£' s. 400= 7 13 10

2467 10x5x12=1480150 80= I 10 5/1
Add 2i

answer 28/ gs 5^/,

3 What is the interest of 2467/ los, for 50 days, at 6
per cent, per annum ?

£. s. d.

7000= 19 3 6i
£' s. 400= 1 I II

2467 10x6X50=7402150 2= I

J

Add 4

answer 20/ p 7^.J

To find what any estate from th to 50000A per annum
mil be for a month, or a day ^

RULE.
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RULE.
Colle£l the sums from the table opposite th^ given numbers

for the answer.

£ X AM P L E 9.

At 365/. per annum, what is that per day; also per

month

;

/. d» £• J. d*

3005= 16 5i aj o o
60= 3 3i 500

;f• I o o per day. £• ^o 8 4 per month.

To find the amount of any income, salary or servant'^

Rages, for any number of months, weeks or days ;

RULE.

Multiply the yearly income, or salary, by the number of

months, weeks, or days, and colled as before from the table.

EXAMP1.E&
What will 270/. per annum come to for 11 months, for 3

weeks, and for 6 days, separatively and colledively ;

£. ,. d.

5 r6 8

C166 14
1=2970^ 75 o

t 5 ^<5

For II months 247/ 10/ od.

For J weeks 15 ii 6J

f » ' 9i
270 X 6=1620 4 I 13 lot

i « «

For 6 days 489

Colleaively.

£ '. 'f-

1; II 6i489
167 10 3t

A
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A TABLE
Of Days for any given time less than a Tear,

1 ; : !

b

I

2

3

4
5

6\

71

8

9
lo

II

12

13

15

16

17

18

19
20
21

22

23

24

25i

26

27
28

29

30
31

N^

32:60

33

3134

435
3664

66

^\^

44|72|

37
3^

3967
40I68

IO;4l|69j

iii42j7ol

i2|43!7ii

13

15

16

n
18

19
20
21

22

23

24

25
26

27
)28

;29

30
3'

73

74

75i
76I

77:

78;

79;

80

8ii

82

H
84

85
86

87;
881

89;

90,

9^' 121

92 122

93 123

94 124

95 i

96;

125
126 J

97
98

127
128

I

J

99 129
00 130 I

01. «3'

02 132

03 ^33
04 134
05
06;

^35
136

07

;

08*
137
138

09! 139
10 140
II 141 I

12 142 I

'3 H3 1

H 1 44 I

15

16
145 I

146 I

17
18

H7,i
148 I

19 149 I

20 150,1

'5^

^ op

^

52 182 213
183 214
184 215

_^i85 216

56J18621
57i87'2i8!

-^

^58

159
:6o

[6i

162

^63

188,219!

189I220
190,221

1911222

I92'223t

193.224!

6411941225
65 I95J226J
66|i96!227i

67|f97|228

6811981229!

69 199:230

70i200'23
I

71 1201-232;

72!202j233|

7320312341

74,20412351

75. 20512361

76 206I237
77l207i238|

78208(239!
79|209;24o|

241I

242!

243!

244274305
245j275i3o6
246;276 307
247|277;3o8

2481278:309

249;279i3io
250|28o''3i I

251J281252I282
312

313

335
336

337
338

339
340
341

342

343
2531283 3H'344
254!2S+'3i5 345
255|285;3i6

3'7
3^8

3^9

346

347
348

349
320-350

321

256I286
2571287
2581288

2591289
2601290

261J291 322
2621292 323
263'293 34i3J4
2641294325:^55

265J295 326i35<^

266[296!327i357

35'

352

353

267
268

8oi2io

811211

I2 12

2971328358
298329359

269J299330360
!270|3oo|33t 361
|27i|3^'!332|3<^2

|z72j3C2|333'::6v

!273J3oVl334,3<''4

1304!
f:^65

97
-5«

m
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iiiE Use of the Table.

llrit^ To know the number of days, from the beginning of

the year, to any given day of any month :

This is obtained by inspeftion only.

Secondly, To find the number of days from any day in any
month \o the end of the year

:

Suppose from loth 9mo.
From - - . -

^5j^

Take the days answering to loth Qmo. 253

Remains ... Days 112,

Thirdly^ To find the number of days between different

dates '

Suppose the 9th of the 5th month, and ihe 5th of the nth
month.

From the number answering to 5th 1 1 mo. 309
Take that of the 9th 5mo. - 129

Remains - - . Days 180

Fourthly^ To find the number of days from a given date,

to some other in the year following :

Suppose, from 12th lomo to loth 6mo. ensuing.

From - - - 3 65
Take the number answering to 12th lomo. 285

80
To which add the loth 6mo. , 161

Days required - - - 241

Note. If the intercalary day of a leap year intervene, one day

must be added to those found as before.

Compound Interest.

Compound interest is that which arises from a principal

increased by its interest as the interest becomes due.



Compound Intereft. c.^-

RULE.

Imd the first year's amount by simple interest, which -

be the principal for the second year ; and the amouat of th^

will be the principal for the third year, &c.

From the last amount « take the given principal, and the

remainder will be the compound interest.

Examples.
1 What is the compound interest of 45©/. for three years>

at 5 per cent, per annum ?

£. s. d.

Principal 450 o o
Interests: ^'^=r 22 10 o

Amount ist. year

Interest = -^-^ =

Amount 2d. year

Interest =r V^ =

Amount 3^/. year

Principal

answer £. 70 18 7i
2 What will 400/. amount to in 4 years, at 6 per cenl.

per annum ? answer 504/ \gs 9^.J-

3 How much is the compound interest of r28odols. for

six years, at 5 per cent, per annum ? answer 435,32,2 mills.

4 What will 500/. amount to in 4 years, at 4J per cent,

per annum ? answer 590/ lis ^d.\

5 What is the compound interest of 400/ ioj. at 3^^ per.

cent, per annum, for three years ? answer 43/ los gd.f

REBATE, OR DISCOUNT.

E B A T E, or Discount, is an abatement for the pay-
ment of money before due, by accepting so much, as

would amount to the whole debt at the time payable, at a
given rate.

Rule.

472 10

23 12 6

496 2

24 16

6
14

520 iS

4^0
Tl
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RULE.

ii3 th^amountof ico/. or dols. at the rate and time giveiij

Is to lOoL or dollars.

S . is the whole debt

To tlie present worth : (See case 5th Simple Interest,)

Mitbtradl the piesent worth from the whole debt, and the

r:r.. uader will be the rebate.

PROOF.

Find the amount of the present worth for the time and rate

proposed, which must equal the given sum.

Note. Rebate, or Difcount, is not the intereft of the fum due (as fome
miftake it,) but of the prefent worth. See example 7.

Examples.
I What is the rebate of 795/ lis 2d. for II months, at

6 per cent, per annum ^

m, £. m. £, s.

As 12 : 6 :: II : 5 10

100 o

Amount 105 10

£ s.

15^ I

£. s. £. £. s. d.

As 105 10 : 100 :: 795 11 2 :

£. .. J.

795 i I 2

754 I 8 present worth.

d.

S

41 9 6 Rebate, ansiver,

2 What is the present worth of 430 dols. 67 cts. for 19
months discount at 5 per cent ? answer 399,07Cts.

3 Sold goods for 799/ \\s id, to be paid 4 months

hence ; what is the present \vorth, at 3^ per cent ?

answer 786/ ^s Sd.

4 What is the rebate of 112/ 12^ for 20 months, at 7
percent? answer ill IJJ" ^d.\

5. Sold goods for 832 dols. one half to be paid at 3 months

and the other half at 6 months ; what must be discounted for

present payment, at 5 per cent? answer 15,28,3 mill?.

6 Whit



Equation^ JO I

6 What is tlie present wortli^of. ico/- on^ "h^l^f «pay:ahle at

4 months, and the other at & months ; discount at 5 per cent?

ansTver 97/ lis. 4^.

n What difference is there between the interest of 50odoL

at 5 per cent, per annum, for 12 years, and the discount of

the same sum, at the same rate, and for the same time ?

answer 112,50

EQUATION.
EQUATION is the method of reducing several stated

times, at which money is payable, to one mean, or

equated time.

RULE.
Multiply e?ch payment by its time, and divide the tot?.!

of the produces by the sum payable at the time required :

the quotient v>'ill be the equated time.

PROOF.

The interest of the sum payable at the equated time, a^.

any given rate, will equal the interest of the several payments
for their respective timiCS.

E X A M ? L E S.

1 A owes B loc/. of which jo/ are to be paid at 2

months, and 50/. at 4 months, but they agree to reducj

them to one payrr-xiit ; when must the whole be paid i

50X2=100
50X4=200

i|oo)'3|co

answer ^M.
2 A merchant has owing to him 50c/. to be paid as fol-

lows, viz, 50/. at 2 months, 100/. at 5 months, and thercFt

at 8 months, but it is agreed to make one payment of tLv^

whole ; when will that time be ? ans^wer at 6 months.

3 F owes H looodols. of which 200 dols. are to be paid

present, 40odol at 5 months, and the rest at 10 months, but

they agree to make one payment of the whole, and wibh to

Kw
the time ? ansrrer 6 months.



i02 Barter.

4 Cowes Da sum of money j
which^ is to be discharged,

viz. }- at 2 months, J at 4 months,
;5:

at 6 mouths, and J at

8 mouths ; but they agreeing to make one payment of the

whole, the equated time is requir^d ? answer 5 months

5 E is indebted to F 24odols. which by agreement is to be

paid 5 months hence, but £ is willing to pay him 40 dols.

present, provided he will give him longer time to pay the

remainder, which is agreed on ; the time of payment is there-

fore required ? ansii^er 6 months.

6 P Ovves Q 420/. which will be due 6 months hence, but

P is willing to pay him 60/ present, provided he can have the

remainder foreborne a longer time, to which Q agrees ; the

time of payment is required ? aiwwer 7 months.

B
BARTER.

APvTER is the exchanging of one commodity for an«

other, by duly proportioning their quantities and values.

RULE.

Work by the Rule of Three direct, or inverse, or by Prac-

tice, as the tenor of the question may require.

Examples.

I How much sugar at 9^. per Ih. should be bartered for

65 C.it>/. of tobacco, at \\d. ^^x Ih?.

lb, d, C.qr. d.

As I : 14 :: 6 2 : 10192
d. lb. ' d. C.qr. lb.

Then, As 9 ; I :: 10192 : 10 o I2f answer.

Or, thus,

d.per Ih.C qr d.per Ib.C.qrJb*

Inverse. If 14 : 6 2 : : 9 : 10 o 12|.
• 2 What quantity of tea, at los. per lb. must be given for

^C.ivt. of chocolate, at 41. per /3.? answer /^^Ib. 1202;.-}-

3 How much rice, at 28^. per C\ivt. must be bartered for

34&. of raisins, at 5 i. per Z^*? ans'u^^r ^C» jqn glb.+

4 A



Barter. ro;

4 A has linen cloth worth 2ccts. an ell, ready money, but

in barter he will have ijcts. B has broad c^oth* worth 2 dels,

per yard, ready money ; at what price ought the broad cloth

to be rated in barter ? answer 2,50cts.

5 Suppose C has tea at 8/ 6d. per lb. ready money, but

in barter he will have lOJ". per lb, D has tobacco worth 18 J.

per lb. ready money ; how must he rate his tobacco per lb, to

equal the tea in value ? ansiver is 9J. -{-

6 A has nutmegs worth i dol. per pound, ready money,

but in barter will have Tc6cts, per pound, D has tobacco

W0rth 10 cts. per lb. ready money ; how must D rate his to-

bacco, that his profits may be equivalent with A^s ?

answer 106 mills.

7 A had 41 C^ivt. of iron, at 30^ per C.wt. for which B
gave him loL in money, and the rest in pork, at 5J. per lb,

how much pork must be given besides the loLl

answer iggzlb.

8 A has 320 dozen of candles, at f,20cts per dozen, for

which B agrees to pay him 160 dols in cash, and the rest in

cotton, at 2ccts. per pound, how much cotton must B give A?
answer 1 iiolb.

9 K has 75 sheep at 14^ 6J, each, for which L is to

give him 17/ 12s, and the rest in Indian corn, at 3^ 6cl. per

bushel; how much corn must L give K ? ans. iiobu^ ^qt,

10 A and B bartered; A had 5(7. of sugar, at 6d per

pound, which he gave to B for a quantity of cinnamon, at

los Sd, per pound, how much cinnamon did B give A ?

answer 26lb. ^oz.

1

1

B delivered 3 hogsheads of brandy at 6s 8 J. per gallon,

to C, for 126 yards of cloth ; what was the cloth per yard ?

answer 10/.

12 C has candles at izs, per dozen, ready money, but iu

barter he will have 13^. per dozen. D has cotton at 18J per
pound, ready money ? what price m.ust the cotton be at in bar-

ter, and how much must be bartered for 100 dozen of candles ?

answer the cotton at 191^.^ per pound, and Soclb. must
be given for 100 dozen candles.

13 A has linen 'at 10^ per ell, ready money, but in bar-
ter IX. B has 3610/^. of sugar at jd.^ per lb. ready money,
and will have of A 35/. in cash, and the rest in linen ; at

,,wiiat rate is the sugar in barter and how much linen must A

IB.^
answer the sugar ()d. and i867tella.

14 Two
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14 Two mescaarits barter; A receives zoC.ivi. of clieese,

at 2iy. 6d per Cut. B 8 pieces of linen, at 3/ 14^ per

piece ; which of them must receive money, and how much ?

ans^.ver A 8/ 2s,

1 ^ If 24 yards of cloth be given for 56'. iqr. of tobacco,

at 1/ iSj-. per C tut. wliat is the cloth rated at per yard ?

ansivcr 8j '^d.\

16 A barters 40 yards of cloth at 7J 4^. per yard, with

B, for 2 8* '3. of tea, at i ij- 6J. per pound ; which must pay
balance, and how much ? ansiver A 1/ 14X 5^.

17 A has •j\G ivt of sugar, at 8J. per pound, for which

B gave him i2\G.'Wt of cheese : what was the cheese rated

at per pound ? ans'wer \d.\

18 What quantity of sugar, at 8J. per /3. must be given

in barter for zoC.nvt, of tobacco, at 3/. per hundred weight ?

ansiver i6C.iit. 8/3.

19 P has coffee which he barters with Q at 10^. per f3.

more than it cost him, against tea, v;'hich stands O in loj*.

the IL but puts it at 12s 6d, query thtr prime cost of the

coffee ? ansiver 3J 4^.

2C A and B barter; A has i2iC.'wt. of hops, at 2/ i6s,

per C'wt, but in barter insists on 3/. B has wine worth ^s

a gallon, which he raises in proportion to A's demand : on

the balance, A received but a hhd. of wine ; what had he in

ready money ? ansiver 20/ I2J 6s,

LOSS AND GAIN.

LOSS and Gain is a m.etliod of computing the profit or

loss on the purchase or sale of goods, &c.

RULE.
Work by the Rule of Three, or by Pradice, as the nature

of the question may require.

Examples.
I Bougiit iSC^ of iron, at 28j. per hundred, and retailed

it at 3</.| per pound ; wiiat is gained by the whole ?

C. X. C. ^, s.

If J : 28 :: 18 : aj 4 Prime cost.

iSL.zz20i(}lb. at ^cl,iz=:2gl 8j. sold for

29/ Sj".—25/ ^s.zz^l 4^. ansiver*
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2 Bought knives for 20cts. each, and sold them at rycta.

each ; how much is lost by the sale of 120 dozen ?

answer 43,20 cts.

3 Hats bought at 4J, a piece, and sold at ^s ^cL what

is the gain per cent ? answer 18/ 15/.

4 Bought 7 tuns of wine, at 17/. per hhd, and sold it at

\s, per pint, what is the whole gain, and the gain per cent ?

answer whole gain 229/ \2s. percent. 48/4^ 8t/.;3:

5 A draper bought ico yards of cloth for 149 dols. how
must he sell it per yard, to gain 5 1 dols in the whole ?

answer 2 dol. per yard.

6 Bought 60 ream.s of paper, at 2 dols. per ream ; what is

lost in the whole quantity, at 4 per cent ?

answer 4,80 cts,

7 Sold 500 penknives, at i^cL a piece, and 9 per cent,

lost ; what is lost in the whole number ?

ansiver 3/ is gd.\

8 Paid 69/. for i ton of steel ; what is the profit or loss

on the sale of 14 tons retailed at 6cl. per pound ?

answer 1 82/. loss.

9 If a yard of cloth be bought for 13^ 4^. and sold for

i6j. what is the gain per cent ? answer 20/.

10 If iC. of tobacco be bought for 4/ i^s 4J and sold

at 11^. per pound, what is the gain on loss per cent P

answer »o/. gain.

11 A draper bought 100 yards of cloth for 56/. hoW
must he sell it per yard, to gain 15/. per cent ?

answer its lod.\

12 Sold 12 yards of cloth for 5/ r4x. by which was gain-

ed 8/. per cent, what was the prime cost of a yard ?

answer %s 9^-i-f-

13 Having bought a parcel of goods for 18/. and sold

I
the same immediately for 25/. with 4 months credit ; what
is gained per cent per annum > answer 1 16/ \%s 4^.

14 Bought ^oolbs. of coffee at ^s id^ per lb ready money
^nd sold it at ^s, per pound, payable in 8 months ; how much
was gained on the whole, allowing discount at 6 per cent^

and how much per cent per annum ?

/.. fg/ I2J' ^^.4 whole gain.
^B. answer <^ ^ ^ ^
i^H (_30 per cent.

^^^5 If, when cloth is sold at ']s. per yard, there is gained
^^Bper cent, what will be the gain per cent, when it is sold

^^6^ 6d, per yard? answer 33/ iix 5^.+
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16 Bought a chest of tea, weighing 490/^. for 326 dels,

and sold it for 37o,iocts. what was the profit on each lb»

answer 9 cts.

17 Bought 12 pieces of white cloth, for 6/ \os, per piece,

paid 20s lod. 2i piece for dying ; for how much must I seP

them each to gain 20 per cent ? anstver 9/ is.

18 If 28 pieces of stuff be purchased at 4/. per piece, and
10 of them sold at 6/. and 8 at 5/. per piece ; at what rate

must the rest be disposed of, to gain 10 per cent, by the

whole ? answer il Gs ^d f
19 Sold a yard of cloth for lis 6d, by which was gained

at tlie rate of 1 5 per cent, but, if it had been sold for 1 2s»

what would have been the gain per cent ? answer 20L
20 If, when cloth is sold at 7^. a yard, the gain is 10/.

per cent, what is the gain or loss per cent when it is sold at

6s, a yard ? answer 5/ 14-f ^d.\ lost.

2! At id.\ per shilling profit, how much per cent?

answer ill I ox.

22 At 3/ 6d, in the pound profit, how much per cent ?

ans^wer 17/ I Ox.

23 If by selling ill, of pepper for lod.^ there is id, lost,

how much is the loss per cent ? answer 1 Gl*

24 A merchant received from Lisbon 1 80 casks of raising,

which stand him here in i6s. each; and by selling them at

28x. per C.wt. he gains 25 per cent, required the weight of

each cask, one with another ? answer Sol5,

FELLOWSHIP,
FELLOWSHIP is the rule for adjusting the several

quotas of the loss or gain on any joint adventure, or of

a bankrupt's effedls, &c.

CASE 1.

When the several stocks in company are considered with-

out regard to time ;

RULE.
As the whole sum, or stock,

It to the whole gain, or loss ;

80 is each partner's share in stock, 8cc.

To hie Quota of the g-ain, or l6sr.^
PPvOOP.
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PROOF.

The sum of the several shares must equal the whole gain,

or loss.

Examples.
I Three merchants traded : A put in 140 dols. B 3Codols.

and C 1 60 dols. their gain was 120 dols. what is each man's

share thereof ?

A 140 ("140:28 A'sshare.'

B 300 As 600 : 120
C 160 t »6o : 32

r 140 : 28 A's share. 1
|

: < 300 : 60 B's share. > |
1. 160 : 32 C*s share. J ^

Dols. 600 Dols. 120 Proof.

3 Three merchants, trading to Virginia, lost goods to the

value of 800/. now suppose A's stock was 1 200/. B's 4800/.

and C's 20C0L what sum must each man sustain of the loss I

ansiver A 120/. B 4B0A C 200A

3 A, B and C, freighted a ship with 108 tuns of wine,

of which A had 48 tuns, B 36, and C 24, but by reason of

stormy weather were obliged to cast 45 tuns overboard

;

how much must each man sustain of the loss ?

ansiver A 20, B 45, and C 10 tuns.

4 Suppose a merchant is indebted to S 70/. T 40c/. V
140/ I2X 6^, but upon his death his estate is found to be
worth only 409/ \\s how must it be divided among his cre-

ditors ? ansiver S must have 46/ 19/ 3^.j, T
268/ 7j 7^.J V 94/ 7J od.\

5 If the money and effecls of a bankrupt amount to

1400/ 14/ 6J. and he is indebted to A 742/ \2s. to B 641/
\()5 Sd, and to C 987/ igs gJ. how must it be divided among
them ? ans-ver A must have 438/ 8j ^ci,^9 B 379/ cs 3//^,

C583/5X9J.J
6 Three graziers. A, B and C, rent an estate contain-

ing 292 acres, 3 roods, 17 perches, at 200/. per annum;
of which A pays 60/. B 65/ and C 75/. they have agreed

that the estate shall be divided in proportion to the rents ;

what is each man's dividend ? ^. R. P,

3 17
answer > B's Q5 o 28

3 *i

^ A's share 87

\ B's 95
J C's 109
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7 P, Q and R, rent an estate, containing 360 acres, at

240/. per aiiniim : of which P holds 90, Q 120. and R 150
acres ; what must each man pay, in proportion to the land he
holds? rp 60/.

answers Q So/.

CR 100/.

CASE 2.

When the respedive stocks in company are considered
with time ;

RULE.
Multiply each man's stock by its time ; then.

As the sum of the produdls

Is to the whole gain, or loss ;

So is each particular produdl

To its share of the gain, or loss.

Examples.
I Three merchants traded together : A put in 1 20/. for 9

months, B 100/. for 16 months, and C roo/. for 14 months,
and they gained lool. what is each man's quota ?

£ rn.

A 120X 9:=ic8o
B 100 X 16=1600
C 100 X 14=1400

Sum 4080
Sum,

Sum, £. rio8o :

As 4080 : lOO- 1600 :

11400 :

: 26

: 39
: 34

s.

9
4
6

4
3

3

3 UU A's

3 ^%\% B's

I 7¥t°5 C's

ICO Proof.

2 Three merchants in a joint adventure put in as follow

:

A 400/. for 9 months, B 680^^ for 5 months, and C 1 20/-

for 1 2 months ? but by misfortune lost goods to the value of

500/ what must each sustain of the loss ? ans, A must

lose 213/ 5J 4<5^.t, B 201/ Ss $d. and C 85/ 6s \d,i

3 A, B, and C, hold a pasture in common, for which

they pay 20/. per annum ; in this pasture A had 40 oxen for

76 days, B 36 for 50 days, and C 50 for 90 days ; what part

of the 20/. must each of them pay ? ans<wer A must

pay 6/ loj 2^.|, B 3/ 171 \d. C 9/ \%s 8J.
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4 A put in stock 1 800 dels. B advanced 4 months after

;

required the sum he put in, so as at the yearns end to claim

equal profits with A ? answer 2760 dels.

5 A, B, and C join stocks for 12 months ; A puts in 100/.

and the first of the fifth month 15c/. more ; and on the first

of the ninth month takes out 30/. B puts in 2 50/. ^011 the

first of the sixth month 6oi more ; and on the firbt of the

eleventh month 100/. more ; C puts in 300/.; on the first of

the fourth month takes out 200/. and on the first of the

eighth month takes out 50/. more ; the whole gain is 135/*

what is each partner's proper share of it ?

answer A must have 40/ 14^ od.\ B 64/ lis 6J, C
27/ 1

3^5 J.

6 A, B, and C made a stock for 12 months ; A put in

at first 364/. and four months after he put in 40/. more ; B
put in at first 408/. and at the end of 7 months he took out

86/ C put in at first 148/. and three months after he put in

86/. and 5 months after that he put in 100/. more; and
at the end of 12 months, their gain is found to be r436/.

what is each man's share thereof? answer A 556/ 3^ 6d,\^

B 529/ i6s 96/4, C 349/ 19J 8^.

7 A, B, and C join in company : A's stock is 50/. for

12 montlis, B*s 160 yards of cloth 8 months, and C's 240
bushels of wheaL 7 months ; their gain is such, that A and
B's share is 456/. B and C's 431/. C and A's 375/.— Re^
quired the whole gain ; each one's respectively ; the price 0/
B's cloth per yard, and what C's wheat was per bushel ? a

answer whole gain 631/. A's share 2Co/. B's 256/. anci

C's 175/. B's cloth lis, per yard, and C's wheat 6^* 3^. per
bushel.

EXCHANGE,
EXCHANGE is the rule, by which the money,. &c. of

one state or country, is reduced to that of another.

Par is equality in value, but the course of exchange is fre-

quently above, or below par.

Agio is a term used to signify the difference, in some coun-

tries, between bank and current money.

CASE 1.

Exchange between the United States>

,^ K HULE.
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RuXE.
As dollars rate from state to state,

Make other coins proportionate.

Or,—Work by the theorem in the following table,

site to the State of which the given sum is, and under

which it is to be reduced.

PROOF.
Vary the operation, or prove one of these methods

other.

^ • —_,. .. —

.

oppo-

that to

Kote. The vaUie of a 'dollar in any ftaf.e is 'cud.

t.h-it fratc. o^ un«:Ur ^t iti the t?}c^V'
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Examples.

I'jWhat is the value of 420/. South Carolina currency, in

\"ew York >

s, d, s. £, £.
As 4 8 J 8 : : 420 : 720 ansiuer £,

Or, 420
2

^)840
120

£, 'J to Proof.

3 Wnat IS the vaiiie of a bill of 750/. Pennsylvania, or

other like currency, in N^w York, or North Carolina curren-

cy ? answer 8oo/»

3 What sunn of New York currency is equal to 173/ i6j.

in New Jersey ?
' answer 185/ 'Js Sd,^

4 Philadelphia, 28th, 12mo, ^814.

Exchange for 375/. Pennsylvania currency.

Thirty days after sight, pay to Charles Jackson, or or-

der, three hundred seventy-five pounds Pennsylvania cun-en-

ey, as per advice from thy friend,

Peter Simps^l^'

To Benjamin Brown,
Merchant, Virginia.

How much Virginia currency will discharge the above bill ?

answer 300/,

5 B, of Massachussets, received, in Pennsylvania curren-

cy, the following sums, viz, 76/ lys %d,—20c/.—and 170/.

loj lid. What sum is equal thereto in the state he resides

in? ans^^er 357/ \%s iod.~

6 How much South Carolina currency is equal to 1500/.

of New Jersey ? ^
answer 933/ 6s Sd.

7 A merchant in New York owes 240/. to a planter in

Virginia ; how much ought he to be charged with in the

planter's BooLls E answer 180/.

8 New
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S New Yorl^;, 4th imo. 1814.

Exchange tor 562/ ip^ 8//.

Twelve days aftei- sight please to pay to David Davis,

or order, five hundred and sixty-two pounds, thirteen shillings,

and eight pence, value received ; and place the same to ac-

count, as per advice from thy friend,

Isaac Jones.

To Bradshaw Watciir.

What sum, Georgia currency, will discharge this bill ?

anstuer 328/ 4^" 7^.^

9 C, of Cl>nne£licut, draws on D. of Delaware, for 104/

i6s gd. what sum in the latter currency will pay this draught?

ansnver 131/ ox. lld.j^

ro What su-ni^ New-York currency, is equal to 180/. in

Massarh assets \ answer 240/,

1

1

Plow much South Carolina cun*ency is equal to 360/.

M'assachussets money ? answer i8o/.

12 A Bill of exchange for 475/. being^ remitted from

Georgia to New-Jersey ; what is the value of it in Jersey

currency? ansnver 763/ *]s \od.\

13 If 472/ i6j 8^/. be transmitted from Georgia to North

Carolina ; what sum is it equal to in the latter state ?

ansii^er 810/ lis ^d,f

14 How much Virginia currency will purchase a bill for

28c/ South Carohna currency ? answer 360/.

ic What is 96/ 1 6s gd,} of Charleston, South Carohna,

\tWtli in New-York ? answer 166I Os 3^.

16 Reduce 36791/ 14^ 4J. of New-York to New-Jersey-

currency. faci( 34492/ 4; Sdf

CASE 2.

Foreign Exchange-.

Accounts are kept in England, Ireland, and the West
India Ish'^ds, in pounds, shillings, pence, and farthings :

though their intrinsic values, in these places, are different.

^ TABLE.
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A TABLE of diffrent MONIES.
France.

I I

12

20

Deniers

Sols

Livres

Marvadies Vellon, or

Marvadies of Plate

84 Quartas, or

34 Marvadk-rs Vellon,

Quartas, or

Marvadies of Plate

Rials of Plate

Piastres

Spanish Pistoles

4
2\

16

34
8

5
2

Spain

}=

1=

Italy
12

20

5
6

6

-4

Deniers

Sols

Livres

Livres

Solidi

Grosses

PORTUG
400
sooo

2

6

20

6

5

16
6

32
6

18

3^

3

Reas

Reas

Pennings

Groats

Stivers

Stivers

Florins

Florins

Guilders

Shillings

Marks
Rustics

Copper Dollars

Pennine

Gros
Florins

Rix Dollars

Holland.

Denmark.

Russia

K ^

Sol,

Livre,

Crown.

Quarta,

Rial Vellon,

Rial of Plate,

Piastre, Pezo, or DoUar,

Spanish Pistole,

Doubloon.

Sol,

Livre,

Piece of Eight at Genoa;

Ditto at Leghorn,

Gross,

Ducat.

Cimsadoe,

Millrea.

Groat,

Stivers 2^/.

Shilling,

Florin, or Guild'^f,

Rix dollar,

£^ Flemish,

Ducat,

Mark,
Rix Dollar,

Copper Dollar.;

Rix Dollar.

Grc-,

Florin,

Rix Dollar,

Gold Ducat.

al.
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Rule.

The various operations, in the exchanging of monies, are^

performed by the single Rule of Three, or by Pra6lice.

Note. The par of Exchange between the United States of America
and moft other trading countries, may be afcertained by the tables m
page 13.

E X A ]St P L E S.

2 Philadelphia is indebted to London 1474/ 16-^ curren-

cy ; what sterling sum must be remitted, when the exrhang^;-

"a at 64 per cent ?

L- C- £• ^
As XU-yp^- '47 4- i<5

7374 o

S

4!}3687C

- C. s. J.

0(899 J 4;J answer.

t London receives a bill 6i exchange from Philadelphia,

for 943/ 17/ ^d.^ sterling; for how much currency was it

drawn, exchange being at 64 per cent ?

50
I
•2

10 I

T
2 T
2 T

^

943
471

94
18

18

17
18

7

17

17

Si
8^

H
6|

ans^ver £^ 1547 J 8 : s-f Carreiicy.

3 Jamaiea is indebted to London 1470/ 12s 8J, sterling §

ivith how much currency will London be credited at Jamaica,

when the exchange is at 365 per cent ?

answer 2007/ Ss $d.~-

4 Dublin draws upon London for 74c/ 14J 6ci. Irish, ex-

change at 1 2 per cent* how much sterling will discharge this

bill? anT<i(jer 661/ 7^ 2d.%

5 London
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5 London remits to Ireland 691/ 14J I \d,~^ sterling ; how
much Irish, must London be credited, exchange at 12 per

cent ? ansiver ']2()I igs 2d»

6 Philadelphia, 20th 2mo. 1814.

Exchange for 452/ ics 6d, sterling.

Thirty days after sight of this my first of exchange, se-

cond and third of like tenor and date not paid, pay to Sa-

muel Sims, or order, four hundred fifty-two pounds, ten

shillings and six pence sterfing, value received ; and place the

same to account as per advice froi^n,

Peter Simpson.

Samuel Pimm, Mercliant,

London.
What is the value of^this bill in Pennsylvania currency, ex-

change at 7-4 per cent \ answer 803/ 4^ 7^.-!-

7 In a settlem.ent between C of Philadelphia, and D of

London, C is indebted y^jo/ 2s 4^.-^ sterling ; what sum
Pennsylvania, currency is equivalent, e^'change at 78 per

cent? ans'wer i$^^i 4/ 2^. ^-

8 Plow much sterling 13 equal to 1341/ 9^ 4^.J Pennsyl-

vania currency, exchange at 67! per cent ?

ansicer 8cc/ l^s 6d.\

9 What sum sterling will be equal to 260/ Sj 6d, Virginia

'^"urnency, exchange at 44 per cent? answer 180/ 17X.

10 Purchased in Ireland eflecis to the value of 400/ 17-'-

gd. of that place ; what sum, Pennsylvania currency, will

discharge the debt, exchange at ri^ per cent ?

answer 607/ 6s lod.^;

11 Philadelphia, 2d 3mo. 1814.

Exchange for 4226 livres, 12 sols. 8 (jjpiers

Thirty days after sight of this my secoSa of Exchange^
first of the same tenor and date not paid, pay to Thomas
Broker, or order, four thousand two hundred and twenty-

six livres, twelve sols, and eight deniers, value received ; and
place the same to account as per advice from,

Silas Stroud.
To Thomas Lamott,

Merchant, London*
How



1
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6 Exchange,

How mucli sterling is the above bill, at iod.\ per livre r

And what Sum in Pennsylvania currency, at l*]d.\ per livre ^

£, s. d.

ri8j. 1 8 si Sterling.

(^308 3 10 Currency.
1

2

A Connedicut merchant imported goods from France,

amounting, per invoice, to 49C08 livres ? how much cur-

rency of that state, at i^d, per livre, will they amount to ;

'

and how much sterling will discharge the debt, exchange,
being at par ? £, j. d.

J%o6'i o o Currency.

( 2297 5 o Dterhng.

13 A m.erchant in Holland being desirous to turn 4376
fiorins currency into banco, the agio at 4 per cent, how
many pounds Flemish banco must he receive ?

answer 701/. ijlo. l^sti i^^pen,

14 P, of Philadelphia, receives of A, of Amsterdam, an
mvpice of goods amounting to 10235^0. i^st't. %pen, how
much Pennsylvania currency, must be remitted to discharger

the bin, at 35^t. per florin r And what is the sum in sterlinsT*

e>:change at 38J 6J. Flemisli per^T. sterling?

£. s. d.

7 I of Currency.

4 5l Sterling^

15 A bill for 2524 pezos, 7 ria. 33 marv. being remitted

to Cadiz: what sum, Pennsylvania currenc'y, is equal there-

to, at 7 J 6d. per pezo ? answer 946/ I'js^d.j;

16 A Virginia merchant sent goods to Norvi'ay, worth

1743/ 16s. Virginia currency; how many rix dollars, at 6s.

each, must he receive? answer 5812 dols 4^^

17 A merchaiStt of North Carolina shipped a quantity of

fiour, which, when disposed of, amounted to 1186 millreas^

^00 r^s ; and received in return 17 pipes of wine ; what was

It per pipe, a millrea reckoned at 'js 6d,

answer 26/ ^s ^d,f

18 In 2714 guilders, 15 stivers, how many pounds ster-

ling ; exchange at 35J 6d. Flemish per £, sterhng ?

aristver 2^4/ l8j id,j^

19 In 290/ 1 is led, sterling, how many pounds Flemish ;

exchange at 33J iCi/. Flemish per £. sterhng, and agio at

4I per cent? « answer ^I'^l 14/ id,

20 London

I U6
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2 London is indebted to Genoa in I'jiol i6s 4^.; for

kow many pezos may Genoa draw on London, the excb^nge

at 47^. -I per pezo ? ansfwer %f)^.\-\-

21 How many millreas will 1566/ 6s Sd, amount to, ex-

change at 64^. per millrea ? ansrjer 5875 millreas, 790 reas.

22 A merchant in Rotterdam remits 564/ \os 6d. Fle-

mish, to be paid in London ; how much sterling money must

he draw for, exchange at %^s 4J. per £- sterling ?

answer 328/ i6s ii//.-|

23 Amsterdam changes on London 34^ 3^ per C. ster-

ling, and on Lisbon, at 52 J. Flemish, for 400 reas ; how then

ought the exchange to go between London and Lisbon ?

answer ']$d,^ sterling, nearly, per millrea,

24 A, at Pai'is, draws on B, of London, for 1200 crowns,

at 55;^. sterling per crown ; for the value whereof, Vi dr-dffs

again on A, at ^6d, sterling per crown ; besides commission

\ per cent, what did A gain or lose by this transadlion ?

answer A gained i ^^-^croyfm*

VULGAR FRACTIONS.

A VULGAR FRACTION is a part, or pans of an^

integer, and is noted thus, |, one-eighth ; f, seven-

eighths. The upper number is called the numerator, and
shews the part, or parts, expressed by the fraftion ; the

lower number is called the denominator^, and denotes the

number of such parts contained in a unit.

Vulgar fradlions are either proper, improper^ compound,
or mixt.

A proper fra6lion is one ®f which the numerator is less

then the denominator ; thus, |, 4^^^.

An improper fraftion is one of which the numerator is

equal to, or greaxer than, the denominator ;. thus, |, ^,

A compound fraction is, a fra<5lion of a fraftion ? as,.
-J

of ^ of I, &c.
A mixt number consists of a whole number and a fraction ;

25, 7l-
. ^A mixt fraction has a fraction annexed either to, its nu-

iMrator or denominator ; as, ||~% or ^^-^z

H| Reductioi^t.Ml
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Redudion of Vulgar Fraftions.

Reduction of Vulgar Fractioks;

CASE 1.

To reduce a fraftion to its lowest tenns ?

RULE.
Divide the greater term hy the less, and that divisor by

the remitn'^er, till nothing be left : the last divisor v^^ill h&
the common measure ; by which divide both terms, for the
fradlion required : or,

Take the aliquot parts of both terms continually, till in

their lovrest terms.

Note. If the common meafure be i, the fradlion is already in its lowefl
terms. Ciphers to the right hand of both terms may be rejeaed,
t-llMQ 7 00.^7

Examples.
1 Reduce f| to its lowest terms.

Or,

^) 4) 48)56(1 8)f|=^/^i.

Com. measure 8)4^(6

J?
o

2 Reduce ^%tQ its lowest terms. faat \i

3 Reduce ttI? to its lowest terms. |4.

4 Reduce xtV ^^ ^^^ lowest terms-. 4t
5 Reduce 4-|-% to its lowest terms. \^
6 Reduce -/^V^ to its lowest teriiis^ J

CASE 2.

To reduce several fra6lions to others, retaiiiiug the same

value, and to have one common denominator

;

RULE.

Reduce the given frafelons to their lowest terms : then

multiply each numerator into all the denominators but its

own, For its respeftive numerator ; and all the denominators

into each other, for a common denominator.

Note. This cafe, and cafe I, prove each, other.

Example^
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Examples.
I Reduce |, -rV* ii ^^ ^ common denominator,

7X10X12=840!
9X 8 X 12=864 > Numerators.

II X 8x10=880

J

8 X 10 XI 2=960 Denominator.^ iff§, f|^, and:||§^

.3 Reduce -j%, |, -^ and ^ to a common denominator.

ytZa/
5-Jo, -^-yCJ 3T^ ^'^^ 6 JO

3 Reduce |, -jV) 7 ^r^d -J to a common denominator.

4 Reduce |, y, f-
and |, to a common denummator.

/<^^« To^JJ To4» ;sroT ^^^ ToT
5 Reduce -, \y § and |, to a common denominator,

^^^ ?4 0> 5:4Q> zTo ^"^ Tr<5

CASE 3.

To reduce a mixt number to an improper fradlion -;

RULE,
To the produ6^ of the whole number, v/ith the denorxiinator,

add the numerator, for a new numerator, under which place

the given denominator.

Examples.
1 Reduce il'r^to an improper fraction.

2 Reduce 19^^ to an improper fraction. facit \^-^

3 Reduce 16^*5^ ^o an improper fra<^lion. \^^^

4 Reduce looff to an improper fraction, ^fi^
5 Reduce 5 14-/^ to an improper fradion. ^t^^
6 Reduce 47||^^ to an improper fraftion, ^liS^'

CASE 4u

To reduce an improper fraction to a whole or mixt num-
ber.

RULE.
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RULE.

Divide the upper term by the lower.

Note. This case, and case ^, prove each othei\

Examples.
r Reduce VV ^^ ^^^ proper terms.

i7)2i9(i2i-^/^aV.

17

49
34

2 Reduce 'y^' to its proper terms. fac'tt ^^^
3 Reduce VV^ ^^ ^^^ proper terms.

2-|J

4 Reduce ^^V ^^ ^^^ proper terms. 56/7
5 Reduce y to its proper terms. i|.

6 Reduce ^-It-^ to its proper terms. 583^^

CASE 5.

To reduce a compound fradion to a single one ;

RULE.

Multiply all the numerators together for a new numerator,

and all the denominators for a new denominator.

Note. Like figures in the numerators and denominators may be cancel-

led, and frequently others contradted, by taking their aliquot parts.

Examples.
I Reduce | of

-J
of f to a single fra(5lion.

2X3X4=14—2 \ fnrit Or 5- nf 2- of - — l^--^

Or, cancelled, - of - of ~=i - as before.

^ 4 S S ,

Z Reduce \ of | of | to a single fradtion. faai J
3 Reduce I of ^ of -r^ to a single fraftion. |^-

4 Reduce ll of i of ^ to a single fradion, y^^

5 Reduce I of ^ of | to a single fra6lion. ^^^

6 Reduce 4 of I of 4 to a single fradion. A
CASE
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CASE 6.

To^diice the fraction of one denomination to the fraclion

of another, but greater, retaining the same value ;

RULE.
Make it a compound fraclion, by comparing it with all

the denominations between it and that to which it is to be

ireduced ; which fradlion reduce to a single one.

Examples.
1 Reduce |- of a penny to the fraftion of a pound.

-J
of tV of ^'^=^^^^=: ^}-^£, facit,

2 Reduce ^ of a farthing to the fraclion of a shilling.

fach ^'5/.

3 Reduce -| of an o%» troy to the fraclion of a lb.

facit /-T lb.

4 Reduce 4 of a lb, avoirdupois to the fradlion of a Cwt.
fach -j-^.- Cwt^

5 Reduce -^^ of a pint of w^ine to the fraclion of a hhd,

facit -^^-^hhd*

6 Reduce 4° of a minute to the fradlion of a day.

facit tt\t%*
CASE 7.

To reduce tl^e fradlion of one denomination to the fradion

of another, but less, retaining the same value ;

RULE.
Multiply the given numerator by the parts of the deno-

mination between it and that to which it is to be reduced, for

a new numerator, and place it over the given denominator ;

which reduce to its lowest terms.

Note. This case, and case 6, prove each other.

Examples.
Reduce tJt^ of a £, to the fra<R:ion of a penny.

5 X 20 X » 2-=z'rii%=^d, facii.

Reduce -^-^ of a shilling to the fra(?tion of a farthing.

facit \qy.
Reduce /^ of a lb. troy to the fradion of an oz,

L facit |<?^.
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4 Reduce y^-j: c f an C.'wf. to the fradion of a lb.

5 Reduce ^4-^ )f a hhd, to the fraaion of a pint.

minu

factt -^^mm.

facit ^-jpt,

6 Reduce r^\^ of a day to the fradion of a minute.

CASE 8.

To reduce the value or quantity of a fradion, to the known
parts of an integer

;

RULE.
Multiply the numerator by the common parts of the in-

teger, and divide by the denominator.

Examples.
1 Reduce | of a pound to its proper value.

3. of V—Y— ^3«f 4^' faclt,

2 Reduce _'4 of a shilling to its value. fadt sd,-^^.

3 Reduce ^ of 5/ <)s, to its value. 4/ 13^ ji^
4 Reduce |f of a pound troy to its value. 902;,

5 Reduce yt of io6\ iqr, itlL to its value.

faclt 8C iqr. l^lb. loz. 'Jrrdr.

6 Reduce ^ of a mile to its value.

farit ^fur, iz^yds, ift, ihu 2^Lc.

7 Reduce f of an ell English to its value. facit lyd,

8 What is the value of i of a yard ? answer ^qr, i^na.',

9 What is the value of y% oi an acre ? iR» 2^^pls\

io What is the value of -^-^ of a day ? y/jr. izmiiu

1 1 What is the value of ^ of a dollar ? 1 1^^.

1 2 Vv^hat is the value of yV of a French crown ?

ans'o/er Sjd.

13 What is the value sterling of | of an English guinea;

and what in Pennsylvania currency ?

ansiver 4J 8^. sterling, 7^- 9J.J Pennsylvania currency.

14 AVhat is the value sterling of j of a moidore ; and

what in Pennsylvania currency ?

answer li is 'jd,^ sterling, 1/ i6j'. currencyjj

CASE 9.

'-< diTce any given value, or quantity, to the fraction

: :

;j
-r:.- ' '.raation of the same kind;
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RULE.

Reduce the given quantity to its lowest term mentioned,

for a numerator, and the integer into the same name for a

denominator ; which reduce to theii^ lowest tt- ms.

No/e I. If a fradion be given, multiply both parts by the denominator

thereof, and to the numerator add the numerator of the given fn;dion,

2. Cafes 8 and 9 prove each other.

Examples.
i Reduce 13^ 4J. to the fradlion of a pound.

13 4 =j
^45g=!r- If^cit20

2 Reduce sd.-^^-^ to the fradion (J^ a shilling. jWit ~\i.

3 Reduce 902. troy to the fradlion of a lb, ^!h,

4 What part of 5/ 9X. is 4/ 13^ sd.ifl answer ^
5 Reduce 3C. 8/^. 902. l^(Ir,r\ to the fradion of a ton.

facit -^'^tcn,

6 Reduce 2//. 8/«. i\h.c» to the fradlion of a yard.

facit T%jd.

7 Reduce lyd, to the fraction of an ell English.

facit f e!I»

8 Reduce 3 ^r. 2na, to the fraction of a yard. facit ^yd.

9 Reduce iR. 30P. to the fraclion of an acre.

facit -rV ^^^^»

10 Reduce 13/^r. ^omin, to the fraftion of a day.

facit •r% day.

CASE 10*.

To reduce fradlions from one denomination to another of

the same value, having the numerator of the required frac-

tion given ;

RULE.
As the numerator of the given fraction

Is to the denominator
;

So is the numerator of the intended-fradion.

To its denominator.

* Notp. As the tenth, eleventh and twelfth cafes are feldom ufeful,

may be taught or omitted^ at the option of the teacher.

Examples.1
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Examples.
1 Reduce -| to a fraaioa of the same valne, whose nunie-

i^^tor shall be 15.

As 3 : 4- :: 15 : 20 fac it ^^:=:K
2 Reduce I to a fracflron of vaq b,ame ^^aluc, the numerator

of which shall be 42. fadt ^^
3 Reduce \ to a fractions of the ?a:iK^ value, the numerator

ot which shall be 34. jadt ^ ^„^

4 Reduce ,; to tli- fraai-on of the saKie value, t!ie numera-
tor of which bhhli be 73. faclt ^\\^

CASE il.

To reduce fraaioiis from one denomination to another of
the E^me value, having the denom.inator of the required frag-

tion given ;
'^

RULE.
As the denominator of the given fraaion
It to its numerator

;

So is the denominator of the intended fraaioc
To its numerator.

Note, Case 10 and 1 1 prove each other.

Examples.
1 Reduce

-J
to a fradion of the same value, whose deno-

minator shall be 20.

As 4: -3 :: 20 : 15 fadt 4^ = ^.

2 Reduce
-J

to a fraaion of the same value, the denomi-
nator of which shall be 4.0. . . . z

3 Reduce 4 to a fradlion of the same value, the denomi-
nator of which shall be 46. - . , \

Jacit -^y

4 Reduce \- to a fraaion of the same value, the denomi-

nator of which shall be 131I. facit WVi

CASE 12.

To reduce a mixt fraaion to a simply one
;

RULE.
Multiply each term of the principal fraaion by the deno-

minator of that annexed, for the like term of the simple frac-

tion, adding the annexed numerator to the produa of the term

^o which it belongs.
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Examples.
7

1 Reduce l^-J^ to a simple fraclion.

49X8 =392j -^

2 Reduce -j-Jtz to a simple fraction.

73X5 46_5|^.^^^,,
131x5+ 2= 6573

3 Reduce -l^^* to a simple fradliou. J

4 Reduce Ij, to a simple fradion. :•

J.

5 Reduce -J-f^ to a simple fraction. !-J-|

6 Reduce t^s to a simple fradion. -^-^

J

Addition of Vulgar P'ractioks.

RULE.
Reduce the given,fra(ftion3 (if necessary) to simple frac-

tions, and to a common deinominator (omitting integers:)

Place the sum of the nurr^erators over the common denomi-

nator ; then to the value of said fractions add the integers

(if any.)

If fractions be^ of different integers, fiiid their values se-

parately, and add as in compound addition*

Examples.
1 Add i and | together.

2 Add ^^, 1^ and f together. fack 2 /^t

.

3 Add 19, 7 and i of | together. 265-

4 Add J of f and I of'if together. l_V^
5 Add J of 95, and | of 14 together* 43 li
6 Add I, and 17-1 together. 18-5

7 Add 12-i, 3 J, and ^^ together. 2o||-

8 Add 6, I of T^^, 4 of 4:, and 7^ together. ^^Hh
9 Add 4, ^, of J, and 9^3_ together. lo^*^

10 Add :| of a penny to
-J

of a pound. 2s ^d iqr,^

1

1

Add J of a pound to
-J

of a ^hilling. iSs 3^,
12 Add

-J
of a /^. troy to /-x of an oz.

^k /^^i/ 6©^^ lidivt. i6gr^

^^_ ,

.

La 1 3 Aad
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1

3

Add |. of a ton to -^-^ of an C wt.

facit 12C. iqr. SIL l2oz, iz^clr.

14 Add I of a mile to --^ of a furlong.

facit 6fun iSpls,

15 Add 4 o^ a y?^^^ to J of a foot. fadi ift 2in,

16 Add J of a day to \ of an hour. fac'it %hr. ^Omm»
1 7 Add |- of a week, J of a day, and 4 ^f <^^ hour toge-

ther.
'

facif ida, i^^br,

18 Add I of a yard, | of a foot, and |- of a mile toge-

ther, facit i^^oyd, 2ft. ()in,

1 9 \yhat is the sum of 4 of a ^T. |- of a shiUing and ^ of

a penny ? . answer t^s id. Itt^''-

20 What is the sum of nj- of I5>C. 3^^;. ^- of ^ of |. of a iJ.

and J of i. of a shilHng ? answer 7/ 1 7^ 5 J. o^^^^r.

21 Add
f-

of I2i;. + 4 1 C, + T of To of a ;f. + i- of

;- of a shining into one sum. facit 9/ Ss ScL o^~qr,

22 If a merchant owns | of a ship, valued at 1500/. and
buys another person's share of her, which is ^-^ ; what part

])elong3 to him, and what is it worth ?

answer \~, worth 1031/ ^s.

Subtraction of Vulgar Fractions.

RULE.

Prepare the fractions as in addition, and subtract the low-

er numerator from the upper, placing the difference over tlie

common denominator.

If the lower numerator be the greater, subtraft it from

the common denominator, adding in the upper numerator, and

carry i to the units place of the integer.

If fra^lions be of different integers, find their values sepa-

rately, and subtrafl as in compound subtradion.

Examples.
1 From \\l take ^.

1 From ^V^ take 4. facit ji%

3 From 967 take 144. Si-r?

4 From 96 take f. 95 t
5 From
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5 From ^ of 76, take t-\ of 21. facit p^V
6 From ^?§, take i of J of ^-. il^
7 From 7ii, take 4^^- 7of|
8 From 14^ take | of 19. 1 j-\

9 From ^ of a ;^. take | of a shilling. 9^ '^d.

10 From ^ of a shilling, take ^ of a penny. jJ.J

1

1

From f of an oz. troy, take I of a dwt.

facit 1 1 d'Wt, ^gr.

12 From ^ of a C.ivt. take tt of a /5.

/fl6-/V i^r. 2 7/<^. 60%. io}dr»

13 From I of a league, take -/^ of a mile.

facit iM, ifur, i6j>ls,

14 From I ell English, take y^ of a quarter.

facit lyd. ij-na»

15 From 7 weeks, take ^-^^ days.

facit ^iv» /[da. j/jr. I2min,

16 From 4 days, 7^ hours, take i day, 9tV hours.

facit 2 da, 22\hi\

17 Borrowed $^£* paid |- of 4^;^ . what remains?

ans^uer 4/ 3J 8^. r^^'^-

1

8

What is the difference between |^ of a £, and | of ^ of

a shilling? ansnvet los ']d. ly^r.

19 Take ^ of a shllKng from |. of 5^ ^, and what is left ?

ans'zi'er 1/ 8j \id.^\

20 If a merchant own
-J

of a ship, valued at 900/. and
sells I of his sliare ; what part has he left, and what is it

worth? answer ^ J.,
woi'Xh. 187/ ioj.

Multiplication OF Vulgar Fractions^.

K RULE.

I^S" a compound fraclion, or mixt number, be given, re-

^duce them to single, or iaiproper fractious; multiply the

numerators together for a new numerator, and the denomina-

tors for a new denominator.

K Examples.
1 Multiply

I-
by tV

2 Multiply I by -Ji facit ^^
3 Muhiply
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3 Multiply 1- of -t by /^ of 4^ fzck ^\l
4 Multiply 7J by 84. 61 i
5 Multiply 4i by i.

^%
6 Multiply I by 13/^. I2|i
7 Multiply i of 7 by I- i

-J

8 Multiply I of 8 by I of 5. 21

9 Multiply I by ^ of 11. ;2:^

10 Multiply ^ of 91 by 71 i. S^o^j-
11 Multiply 12-1 by ^ of 7. 29^
12 Multiply 7| by 9J. 69I
13 What is the produft of | of

-f , and { of 34.

answer ||-

14 What is the produdl of 5XI, Xyj of |,X4|-
answer 2-}^

15 What is the continued produft of |, 3-4-, 5, and 4 of f
answer 4-J

16 If 3I be multiplied by ^, and this produdl again by |
of \ what is the last product ? answer j^^

Division of Vulgar. Fractions,

RULE.

Prepare the fraftions, if necessary, as in multiplication :.

multiply the denominator of the divisor into the numera-

tor of the dividend for a numerator ; and the numerator

of the divisor into the denominator of the dividend for a

denominator.

E X A M p L e; s.

1 Divide 4t hy 4-

^)\\{^^^ii\facit. Or thus, i;--|=|i-=i|^

2 Divide t| by
-J.

factt {U
3 Divide i-4 by v'^. 1^^

4 Divide \l by 4^0

•

r¥

5 Divide I by 4. tV
6 Divide 4 by |. 4t

7 Divide ^ of 19 by ^^-of|. 7t
8 i divide 4 of |bv f of ^. f

9 Divide|of ^by iof |. li

10 Divide 4| by
I-

of 4. 2^V
U Divide
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i r Divide |- of 4 by 4 |^. fac'it J^-

1 2 Divide I of 6 by 4 of ^ of i-^. %\^
13 What is the quotient of 7j divided by 9 -^ ?

a?is<wer ^\
14 What is the quotient of J of \ divided by \ oi -j l ?

anstvcr
7-,f-^.

15 What is the quotient of 5205! divided by ^ of 91 ?

ans-uuer yif

The Single Rule of Three in Vulgar
Fractions.

Direct Proportion.
RULE

Prepare the given terms, if necessary, by redudlion, and

;tate them as in w^hole numbers ; multiply the second and

.bird terms together, and divide that product by the first ;

. Invert the dividing term, and multiply the three together

'or the fractional answer.

>Jote. When the dividing term is inverted, the note to case

5 in redudlion is applicable here.

Examples.
1 If f of a yard cost tV ^^ ^ £* what cost

-^V
yards ?

As I : -^V :: fV • m^i^V 4^- answer.

3r, Cancelled; ^--^^ 1^.==3, 4J.

2x2
2 If \^Ib. of sugar cost ~-*s. what cost \~lb.?

answer xd, ^qr. If^I

3 If ^ of an ell English cost Vr^. what is that per ell ?

answer iSj lod.jy

4 When 20%. of silver cost 16^^ J. what is the value of

:6i;.? answer 6s id '^qr.\

5 If 6\ yards cost i 8j. what buys 9J yards ?

answer xl ^s jd. iqr. /j
6 Sold 500 bushels of wheat, at 56!^. per bu, what sum

jasses to the credit of that article ?

r answer 117/ i8j 4^
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7 It i^ yards cost 9^. what is the value of 16^ yards ?

answer 5/ 17^-.

8 What sum pays for 1 00yds. of cloth, at lyj-s- per yd. P

answer S6L

9 At ^\s, per 02;. what are i6r]'0z, of silver worth?

ans'Tver 4/ 1 2s ij-'jr*

10 If -/L C,wt. cost 14/^,.^. what will 7^ C.ivt, amount
to ? answer 1 1 8/ 6s 8 J.

11 It ^ of an ell English be worth f of 19^. what is the

value of 7 ells? answer 7/ 7^ gd, l^qr,

12 If S/lf. of tobacco cost 4^ gd,^ what is that per /3.

answer jd.f
13 How much cash will purchase 4 pieces of cloth, each

*7j yards, at I5|j per yard? answer S^l ics iid.f

14 Please to tell the quantity and value of 3I pieces of

silk, each 4^ yards at 6s od.\ per yard ?

answer quantity S^^yds. value 25/ 14J 6d. 2^gr*

15 If ^Ilf, less by -^, cost 13/ ^d. what cost 14/^. less by

•f
of 2 lb. ansiver 4/ gs ^i%d,

16 Bought 120/3. of tea, at Sf/. per /3. which being sold

for 70/. required the gain per cent ?

amwer 37/ $s 3J. Sqr.^g

17 What will i3|/<^. cost at the rate of 17!;^. per C.wt.

answer 2/ 3^ ^4-4:

18 If ^ of a ship be worth 73/ is ^d. what part of her

may be purchased for 250/ ioj.? answ,er f

19 If 3t times i\lb\ cost i j time i^/. what is the value

of 4 of
-f

of I2^lb.? answer Js 6d.

20 A mercer sold 4.% pieces of silk, each containing

Zi^yds. at S^s. per yard, what is the amount of his bill ?

answer 46/ 9^ II ^. ^iqf*

21 A person having t of a ship, sells j of his share for

3 1
9/. what is the proportional worth of the whole vessel ?

answer 598/ 2s 6d.

Inverse Proportion.

Rule.
After the necessary preparations, multiply the first and

second terms together, and divide that produd by the third

term ; or.

Invert the dividing term, and multiply them together for

the fradional answer. See the last note.
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1

Examples.
1 What quautity of shalloon that is ^yd, wide, will line

^\yds, cloth, i\yds» wide?

p', ^i-.s^^^i y- y- y- y-

Secondy l|= Ij^J. j
2 » ^ -»

Or, cancelled; sLli—-^zzrcv^^.
;2 ;^ 3-

2 If 3J yards of cloth, that is i^ yard wide, be sufficient

to make a cloak ; how much Persian which is but t' yards

wide will be required to line it ? answer ^yds. ^qrs* 2na,

3 16 men finishing a piece of work in 287 days ; the time

is required in which 1 z men should do it ?

ansiver 37^ days-.

4 In exchanging 204 yards of cloth of i J yards wide, for

some of the same quality of
-J
yards wide ; what quantity of

the latter make an equal barter ? ansiver '^t^^ yds.

5 If 3 men can perform a service in 4I hours ; in what
time may ten men effecft it ? answer ihr, 2\min,

6 When wheat is at 54 shillings per bushel, if the penny
loaf weigh qo-z, what is it per bushel, when the penny loaf

weighs 2\o%, answer l^s ^d, ^qr,j-

7 If when the price of wheat is 6Jj. per bushel, the pen-

ny loaf weighs 902;. what must it weigh, when that grain

sells at 4^j per bushel ? answer i loz. 8^r.

8 A piece of tapestry 3 ells Flemish wide, and four long,

is to be lined with stuff which is but ^yds. wide ; how many
yards are sufficient ? answer i^yas,

9 Suppose 275 yards of cloth, that is ij yard wide, make
coats for 1 30 men ; what number of yards of shalloon of

-J
yards wide will be requisite to line them ?

answer ^^^jyds.
10 How many yards of baize ell English wide, will be

sufficient to hue 20 yards of camelot, that is ^ yards wide ?

answer ^yds,

1

1

A merchant bartering 5|C. of sugar at 6^d, per lb,

for tea, at Sfj. per ib. would know wiiac quantity of the

latter article he is to receive ^ answer 43 ^V^.
12 What
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12 What number of pieces of merchandize, at 20^^. per

piece, are equivalent to 240^ pieces, at ii^s, per piece?

ansiver i^g^^^j pieces,

13 A lends to B icoj/. for 6\ months ; what sum should

B lend A for 3^ years to requite his kindness ?

answer l^l lis gi, l^^qt\

14 How many yards of cloth, at S{s, per yard, must be
given for 26J yards, at $r\s» a yard ?

answer ijycis, iqr, ^na.\^

The Double Rule of Three in Vulgar

Fractions.

RULE.

Prepare the terms, if necessary ; then state, and work
them agreeably to the dire^lions given in whole numbers.

Or,

Invert the dividing terms, and multiply the upper figures

continually for the numerator, and those below for the de-

nominator of the fractional answer.

Note. The note to cafe 5, in redudion, may be applied here.

Examples.
I If I of a yard of cloth that is ^yd, wide cost | C, what

is the value of f yard that is i| yard wide, being of the same

quality ?

""'M%i\
^t_- ^o }TV!§~Ti=T/=V = r3^ 4^. answer.
T— T-50 3
Or, 4X$ X2X/X^^a^_^ .

Cancelled. 3 x^X/X 8 x^ ''^^'

2 If 9 students spend lO-^A in 18 days; what sum will

2C students spend in ^o days ? answer 39/ iSj 4^-f r

3 The la' our of 3 m^n foi 19-5- days comes to 8/^/. at

t b.-^ rute, wiiat mai>t 20 men hnv^- for working tooj

dp'. answer 3. 5/ Os B<^.yV

4 If
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4 If 5 persons drink *]% gallons of beer in a week, v/hat.

quantity will serve 8 persons 2 2^ weeks?
ansiver 28:

,

5 Fourteen persons upon examining intof their ex|;tMces

for 20 weeks past, found they had laid out ^Oji. ic wliut

time at the same rate, may 20^/. be expended by 46 persons ?

ansiver 3tttt weeks.

6 If 1 3V. in I of a year gain Itt^- interest, what in-

terest will 5c/. gain in y^ of a year ; and at what rate pc?

cent, per annum ?

ansiver tl ^s \d> 2%qr. at IO5 per cent.

7 If 50/. in 3-^2- of a year gain 2/ ^s id, 2\qr, in what
time will 135-/. gain i-y\L and at w^hat rate per cent, per an-

num ? ansiver \ year, at io|- per cent.

8 When 12 persons use \\ pound of tea per month; hovv

much should a family of 8 persons provide for \ year ?

answer ^\!h*

9 Two brothers at school compute the expence of their

boarding, tuition, &c. for -| of .a year to be S^i£ ^^^
much will the education of 3 sons for ^\ years cost their

father at that rate ? answer 600/.

DECIMAL FRACTIONS.

A DECIMAL Fra<^ion is a part, or parts of a unit,

denoted by a point prefixed to a figure, or figures,

thus, .4, 45, 456 ; the first figure after the point, denotes

so many tenths of a unit ; the second so many liiindredths

of a unit, or tenths of one tenth , w^iich are equal to, and
ICdU db,

-j|o? T^O"' TooST*

A mixt number consists of a whole number and a decimal

;

thus, 24;?, 789 ; which is, 245 y-^Vo-

As whole numbers, counting from the right to the left,

increase in a ten fold proportion ; so decimals counting to-

wards the right, decrease in the same proportion ; which is

exemplified in the following.

M TABLE*.
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TABLE.

« Q ^ ^ t:

^ ^ . -^ i c? -:§ -^^ 1

"^^ ^'^ i"^ ^-<i-^ 1e5£:^^;^^

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 ^J 1 .1 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9

Note. Ciphers annexed to decimals, neither encrease noi

decrease their value ; thus, ,25000, and ,25 are equal, but pre-

fixed, decrease them in a tenfold proportion; thus ; .5, .05,

.005, all express different decimals, and=:^^^, y^^, t^^?57j»

ADDITION OF DECIMALS,

RULE.
Place the numbei-s according to their value ; viz. units

under units, tenths under tenths, &c. and add as in addition

of integers 5
puttnig the point in the sum total exadlly under

those m the example.

Examples.
Tards, Pounds.

947 621 763 6821

576.71 38.781

27 18 94 6.64

6iv473 37-86
21 66 3*4782
7.8 7.36

4892.204

What is the sum of 450+ 31.47-4-376-004+ !.o8+ 45'6+

76+ .05 .? ^2«jw^r 1315,364
]. 2476.847 1 + 94.9 + 9.^^94^ + 867. C5 + 84.9 +

271.007, 5.10^8+ 1.6789 be aaded together, what is the

sum ? answer 3 5 1 i • 3 7 79
Subtraction
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Subtraction of Decimals.

RULE.
Place the number, as in addition, with the least under the

greatest ; and in the difference, set the point diredly under

those in the example.

Examples.
Tards. Gallons, Miles. Acres,

>-76.27i 3618.21S 2461 I.I 6827.4681

89.7167 1981.85 9716.701 60 <* %\

486.5543

1 From 100.17, take 84.476, what is left ?

anstver 15.694
2 What is the difference between the sum of 841.46+

109.62+ 34.691, and of 478.462 X37»66+378.8 ?

answer 90,849

Multiplication of Decimals.

Rule.

Multiply as in integers, and point off as many decimal

places in the produdt, as are in both factors.

Note I. If the decimal places be wanung in the prodil6l, fupply them
with ciphers to the decimal point.

2. Mul'iplication in decimals may be contracted thus
;

Set the units figure of the multiplier, under such place of the

multiplicand as is to be the lowest retained In the produdV. ; and
place all the remaining figures of the multiplier in an inverted

order ; in multiplying, begin with, the figure in the multipli-

cand which stands over the multiplying figure, adding the In-

crease which may arise, by carrying 6ne for the fhst five, and
one more for every ten after, and place the products sO;

that the right hand figures stand under each other.

Examples.
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Examples.
r Multiply 743,56815 by 52,647

Contracted and to retain

Three decimal places

»

743^56815 743,56815
52,647 7 46,25

520497 705 3717 84 c8
29742 72 60 14871 3^

446 r 40 890 4461 4^
1487

1
36 30 297 42

37 1784075 52 05

faclt 39i4^»<^3239 3^5 39^^?^ 3^

2 Multiply 79,347 by 23,15 ftcit 1836,88305
3 Multiply ,63478 by ,8264 .524582192
4 Multiply 3,141592 by 52,7438 165,6995001296
5 Multiply ,385746 by ,00463 ,00170600398
6 ^fLlltiply ,002534 by ,03256 ,00008250704
7 Mnltiplv 245,378263 by 72,4385, reserving 4 places

of decimals in the produ(^. facit 17774,8338
8 Multiply 674,4375 by 27,368, reserving only the inte-

gers in the produ6l. facit 18458

9 Multiply 27,14986 by 92,41035, and retain 6 places

of decimals in the produ61:. facit 2508,928065
10 Multiply 184,8207 by 13,57493, and retain 3 places

of decimals in the produd. facit 2508,928

Division of Decimals.

RULE.

When the dividend has not as many decimal places a^

the divisor, or wall not contain it, annex ciphers to supply

the defect ; then divide as in integers ; and point off in the

quotient, as many decimal places as the decimal places of the

dividend exceed those in the divisor, Or,
Let
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Let the divisor be conceived to stand under the contain-

ing left hand figures of the dividend, and the first figun^ of

the quotient will possess the same place of integers or deci-

mals, as that in the dividend which corresponds to the units

place of the divisor.

When there are many figures in the divisor the operation

may be contra6led, thus
;

Find what place of integers, or decimals, the first

figure of the quotient will possess ; and consider how many
quotient figures will serve the present purpose ; then take

the same number of the left hand of the divisor, and as

many of the dividend as will contain them (less than ten

times) rejecting the rest ; then instead of bringing figures

down from the dividend, separate one from the right of

the divisor, as often as necessary, till the whole be exhaust-

ed ; remembering to carry from the right hand figures of

the divisor as in contra6:ed multipHcation

When there are not so many figures in the divisor, di-

vide as usual, till there be as many of the quotient figures

found as the divisor is short of the intended quotient ; ihc?i

use the contraclion.

Examples,
I Divide 2508,92806 by 92,41035

92,41035)2508,9 1 806(27, 1498 +//c/rt

18482070

66072106
64687245

13848610

9241035

46075750
36964140

9iii6roo

83169315

79467850
73928280

,, 553957^M 2 Contraded
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Contra6led so as to have three decimal places in the quotient

92,4103,5(2508,92806(27, 149 ^/'^^'^^'^

1848207

660721
646872

^3849
9241

4608
3696

i Divide 1836,88305 by 23,15 facit 79,347
3 Divide 3673,7661 by 158,674 23,^5
4 Divide 234,70525 by 64,25 3,653
5 Divide 9, by ,9 lo,

6 Divide ,9 by 9, ji

7 Divide ,3 by 3, ,1

8 Divide ,0017^600398 by ,00463 ?38574^
9 Divide 2508,928065051 by 92,41035, so as to have 4

places of decimals in the quotient. fac'it 27,1498
10 Divide ,00357200796 by ,771492 fac'it ,00463
11 Divide 87,076326 by 9)365407, and let there bey

places of decimals in the quotient facit ^^2i^']6^^z

12 Divide 174,152652 by 18,730814, and let there be 3
places of decimals in the quotient. facit 9,297

,
Reduction of Decimals,

CASE 1.

To reduce a vulgar fraction to a decimal ;

RULE.

Annex as many ciphers to the numerator as may be neces-

sary, which divide by the denominator.
^ ^

Note.
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Note, The qnotient must consist of as many decimals places,

as there are ciphers annexed.

If a compound fradiion be given, reduce it first to a single one,

I Reduce ^ to a decimal.

Examples.

4)1,00

facit ,25

Reduce ^ to a decimal.

Reduce | to a decimal.

Reduce to a decimal.

facit ,5

»75

Reduce j^ to a decimal.

Reduce 4i of if ^o ^ decimal.

7 Reduce \^ of yy of ttV ^o a decimal,

8 What is the equivalent decimal for |.

9 What is decimal of ^ j- ?

10 What are the equivalent decimals for 4-53 i^j |f> i
and ^^\ answer ,SS^ »95» >375' ^75» <^54^^75

>^923+
,45614-f-
,604.^956+
,077664-
answer ,375

C4

CASE 2.

To reduce any sum, or quaiitity, to the decimal of agl^rn

denomination
;

RULE.

First, Divide the given sum, &c. in its lowest mentioned

denomination, by the number of like parts in the proposed

integer ; the quotient will be the decimal requiied. Or,

Secondly. Write the given numbers orderly from the least

tQ the greatest in a perpendicular column, and divided each

of them by such a number as will reduce it to the next name,
annexing the quotient to the succeeding number ; the last

quotient will be the lequired decimal.

Example^.
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Examples.
1 Reduce 15^ Sd^ to the decimal of a pound; also, $qrs.

lllh. 60Z, i^,^g2dr. to that of an 6" <rt;/.

s» d qrs.

15 8^=754! 96o)75'4,co(, 7854166;^. +/flnV.

20 o =9603 672 o >

4
12

2,0

Or,

2. qr,

8. 5^.

15- 708333X.

.7854166 +

8200, Sec.

14,592 dt\

(3,648
6,912 oz.

(1,728

12,432 Ih.

(3,to8

3'444 qr-

facit .861 Cw/.
2 Reduce *js 6d. to the decimal of a pound. Jacit ,375

3 Reduce 9J. to the decimal of a pound. 5^375
4 Reduce ioj gd.j^ to the decimal of a pound.

/^aV ,5385416+
5 Reduce 24 grains to the decimal of a /3.

facit ,0041666+
6 Reduce 14 drams, to the decimal of a 11/. avoirdupoise.

facii .0546875
7 Reduce 4C 2^r. to the decimal of a ton. y^^aV ,225
8 Reduce 76 yards to the decimal of a mile.

facit ,04318+
9 Reduce ^qr. 2na. to the decimal of a yard.

facit ,875
10 Reduce 4 perches to the decimal of an acre.

facit ,025
11 Reduce i pint to the decimal of a gallon. ,125
1

2

Reduce 7 minutes to the decimal of a day.

facit ,00480+
13 Reduce 3 Cw;. 2qr, i^lb tozC.tvt. 3,625^*^^
14 Reduce yyds. iqr, ^tia, to yards. 'j,6S'j§yds.

15 Reduce 13/^. 1^. 14P. to acres. J3,3375-^«

16 Reduce ^mo, iw. ^da. to months. 354285 7+ 772<?.

CASE-
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1

CASE 3.

To reduce a decimal fradion to its value ;

RULE.
Multiply it by the known parts of the integer.

Sfote. To find the value of any decimal of a ^ by inspec-

tion ; double the first figure after the point for shillings, ad-

ding one, if the second be 5 or upwards ; the second, if less

than 5, or its excess above 5, call tens^ and the third

units of farthings, abating ^one when above 12, and two if

above 36.

Example s.

I What is the value of .78541 66 of a pound ?

,7854166 By insped^ion.

20 ,7854166

s» 15,7083320 J. 15 8 2

12

That is 74- 7+1=15/. 1 s, d.

d, 8,499984 and 55

—

i::zl^qrs,zz^d.\ J =15 8^

4
s. d. qr.

qr. i>999936 ansivsr 15 i 1)9999

2 What is the value of ,76 of a pound 1

anstver l^s id, l,6qf\

3 What is the value of ,625 of a shilling ; answer "jd^i

4 What is the value of ,8322916 of a £.
answer i6s ^jd ^

5 What is the value of ,861 of Cw/?
answer ^qr. mW, 6cz. 14.592^/-.

6 What is the value of ,7 of a li. troy ?

answer 8<?2;. ^dw€»

7 What is the value of ,671 of a day ?

anstver l8/;r. 15W, ^O,^ sec,

8 What is the value of ,71 of 402s troy ?

ansiuer 2oz, l6dzuL *9)2gr.

9 What is the value 'of ,67 of a league ?

ans^xer 2M ipls. lyd. ^in, lySb-C,

tW^hat is the value of ,47 1 2 of an ell English ?

answer tar. i,424«<2.

^ .11 What
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11 What is the value of ,09-2 of 3/^. 2R.^.

answer I i? . 1 1 ,52pr.
1 2 What is the value of ,3 of a year ?

ansiver logda. l^hr* /^%min,

13 What is the value of ,6875 of a yard ?

answer iqr. pic/.

14 What is the value of 53375 of an acre ?

answer iR. i^pev*

15 Find the value of ,785 of a^. by inspe6lion.

answer l^s 8J1.|-

16 find the value of ,875 of a£. by inspedion,

answer I'js 6d»

1 7 What is the value of a tenement for nine years ; at

12,4/ per annum ? answer 111/ I2j.

18 Sold 25 yards of superfine scarlet cloth, at 2,75/. per

yard : what was its value ? answer 68/ 15^.

19 What is the sum of ,48 of a^f . and ,16 of a shilling ?

answer gs 9,12^,

20 What is the sum of ,1 7 of a ik troy, and ,84 of an oz?

answer 20'z^ i'jdwt. I4.4^r.

31 What is the sum of , 1
7r, yigCiwt, ,1'jqr, ,']lb \

answer ^C*ivi, iqr. \^y^\lb^

32 What is the sum of ,78 acres, and ,67 rood ?

answer ^R ^i,6per*

23 What is the difference between ,17/. and 7X.?

answer 2s Sd. i,6^r.

24 What is the difference between ,41 days, and ,16 of

an hour ? answer ghr, /^omin, 48^"^^.

The Single Ru^e of Three in Decimals.

The operation both in direct and inverse proportions are

agreeably tv; those rules in p^ge 59, and 63, having regard

to placing the pomts.

Direct Proportion.

Examples.
If ly^Ib. of macec<i6t 14,5^. what cost ']^^i\lb.l

lb: s. lb, £. J. d. qr

As 1,4 : 14,5 :: 75,31 : 58 19 il 3*52 anstxier.

2 If
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2 If ifiC. of sugar sell for 3.^ 12,76^'. what is the pro-

portional cost of ^hhds each 11 C. ^qr, 10, 12/3.

ansiier 80/ \^s 3^/. 3*365^^

3 If 1,502. of silver be worth 7,8^. what is the value of

g,^lh.} answsr 30/ 51 3J. l,44^r.

4 If 1,47 c. of sugar be worth 4,5/, what is that for

1,7/3.? answer ir,l//.

5 Sold iZy^hhds. of wine, at I,2J. per pint; query the

amount ? ansiver 378/.

6 Bought 3 pieces of cloth, each 21,5 yards, at 12,3^.

per yard; please to cast up the cost. fack 39/ 13^ 4,2//.

7 If 8,4/3. of tobacco cost i6s ^.6d. what is the value of

^hhds each4C 2^r 7,4/3. answer 149/ 12s id.\

8 How many yards are in a piece of cloth which brings 6/

1 3, 12 J. at 4-r 2,6d per yard? ansiver ^i,^6^yds.

9 Bought 5,8 tons of oil for 60,4/. whereof 50,9 gallons

leaked out ; what must the rest be sold for per gallon, that

the purchaser may be no loser? ansiver 10,2 7J.

10 A grocer bought j,6C.'wt, of sugar, at 40,1/. per

C.Kvt, which he sold at 4,5^. per/3, whether did he gain or

lose, and how much ?

answer gained 14J 5J r,i2yr,

IT Bought 36^ J»5^'*» ®^ cloves, at 2,75^. per /3. which
was sold for 60/ lis 6d. query the gain? auswer 8/ I 2x.

12 When a merchant buys 436 yards of cloth at 8,5^. per

yard, what will he gain by disposing of it at 10,75^ per yard ?

answer 49/ i s.

13 A owes B 296,85/ but compounds for 7,5^. in the

jf, what sum must B receive? answer iif/ 6s 4^/ 2qr.

14 How many English tils of linen may be bought for

25/ i8j ld\y at 7J 9^t P^r yard? answer 53^ tqr.

15 if a yard of ribba:td sell for 4,5 cents, how many
dollars will buy 345 yards ?

answer 1^,325, ue l^D 52|r.

1) li cm.
16 When 675 yards cost 12,8 2 5, how mai«y yards may

be had for 38 mills ? answer 2 yards.

D.d.c
T7 I \g ya 's o: ca CO bnn^ 2^,7 5 ; vhat will 435,5

yards come to ? D, d,c m,

answr 5*^0'*
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1 8 What must be paid for yf yards of broad cloth, at 5^
dollars per yard? answer 40,5625/). or 40Z). ^6lcts,

19 How does broad cloth sell per yard when 7f yard cost

40Z). § 6-^certtsJ answer S^S^'
20 The French foct is just 1,068//. English; how tall

then would a 6ft. Philadelphian be at Paris ?

answer but 5,618//.

Inverse Propop. tion.

Examples.
1 How many men can do as much work in ,4 of a

iiionth, as 16 could in a month and a half?

mo, men, mo. men*

As 1,5 : i6 : ,4 : 60 answer,

2 If, when wheat flour is as high as 6/. per C.ivi, the

halfpenny cake weighs i^i^^^oz. what should be the weight
of it, when flour is only 1,81 25/. per hundred weight ?

oz. oz.dr,

answer 3, 75^:3 12

3 If a board be ,75 Wt broad, what length will it require

to measure 1 2 square feet ? answer 1 6ft,

4 How much Persian \']^yd, wide will line 25,5 yards of

nve quarter cloth I answer ^2,^yds,

5 A had 40,7 yards of linen for which B gave him 25,6
ells of Holland, valued at 4,5^ per ell ; hoW wa^ A's linen

rated per yard ? atiswer 2s gd.^,Sqr,

6 How many dollars of 7,5^ each, should be given in ex-

change for 100 French guineas, at 34,5^,? answer 460
7 What sum has A at interest, when it yields as much

in 74 months, as B's 450/. do in [5 ? answer 900/.

The Double Rule of Three in Decimals.

Questions in this rule are wrought as in whole numbers^

placing the points agreeably to the proceeding directions.

Examples.
1 If 3 men receive 8,9/ for 19,5 days labour; how much

must 20 men have for 100,25 days ?
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2 If 2 persons receive 4,625^. for i day's labour, how
much should 4 persons have for the work of 10,5 days ?

ansiuer 4/ lyj I^.-j-

3 If i6s ^d be the porterage of 5,25 hundred weight for

20 miles; what must be paid for carrying 17,75 hundred

weight 7,5 miles ? ansiuer 1/ oj 2>d.\

4 How many men should reap 417,6 acres in 12 days,

when 5 persons cut down \ of that quantity in half the time ?

answer 20 men.

5 Suppose the interest of 'j6,g^I. for 9,5 months to be

15,25/. what principal will gain 6/. in 12,75 months ?

answer ill lis id-^

6 When 12 oxen graze down 16,25 ^cres, in 10 days ;

how much, of like pasture, would suflice 24 such cattle for

1 00 days? answer 162,5 ^cres.

7 What money, at 3^ per cent, per annum, will clear 38/
loj. in a year and a quarter ? answer 880/.

8 A cellar which is ii^^ft* long, 17,3 wide, and 10,25
deep, being dug in i\ days, by six men, working i 2,3 hours
a day ; how many days, of 8,2 hours, should 9 men take

to excavate one which measures 45, by 34,6 by 12,3 feet I

answer 12 days.

INVOLUTION; OR THE RAISING
OF POWERS.

A POWER is the produd arising from multiplying any
given number into its self continually a certain number

of times ; thus,

2X2= 4 is the second power, or square of. 2.

2 X 2 X 2= 8 the third power, or cube of 2.

2 X 2 X 2 X 2:s 1 6 the fourth power of 2, &c.
The number denoting the power is called the index, of

the exponent of that powet.

V If two or more powers are multiplied together, their pro^
du6l is that power whose index is the sum of the exponents
of the factors ; thus,

2x2=4 the square of 2 ; 4X4=16=4^1 power of 2 ;

.and v^itY, i6=256=:8th power of 2, &c.

I

^

N TABLE.
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TABLE of the first uiaa Powers.

r
1
^1 Z-

f <5

QO

^ «; s € 1 ^ S ^
*x "i

i
•X ^ ^

^ 1 1 i| ^ li i| 11 i

2|^4| _8 |

16|

3| 91 27]

6\\ 1281 256|

811 243! 729| 21871 6561!

512

19683

4|1 6| 64| 256| 1Q24| 4()96| 163S4| Q5!^'3>6\ 262144

5|2*5l 1251 625| 3125| 15625| 7S125| 39Q625| 1953125

if216 | 12961 777(j| 46(356| 279936| 1679616| 10077696

I 343|2401|16807jl 176491 '8^235431 5764801| 40353607

5'r2i4'696|y2768|262144|20v)7l52| 167772161 1 3421 7728

729|6561|59049|53144 1|4782969|4304672J [387420489

Examples.
1 What is the fiftli power of 7 ?

7X7X7X7X 7= i68o7=fifth power,

2 What is the third power or cube of 35 ?

ans'w^r 42875
3 What is the fourth power of j ? ^y-y

4 What is the fifth power of ,029 ? 5000000020511149

5 What is the sixth power of 5,03 ?

answer 10190,005304479729
6 What is the eight power of 3f ?

EVOLUTION: or the EXTRACTING
OF ROOTS.

TH E root of any number, or power, is such a num-^

ber, as, being multiplied into itself a certain number

of times, will produce that power. Thus 2 is the square-

root of 4, because 2X2:::::4; and 4 is the cube root cf 64^

tecause 4x4X4=64, and soon.

I
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THE SQUARE ROOT.
'^"T^HE square* of a number is the product arising from

X that number multiplied into itself.

Estraclion of tlie square root is the finding of such a

number, as, being multiplied by itself, will produce the num-
r->er proposed.

Rule.
J. Pistinguidh the given number into periods of two figures

*:ach, beginning at the units place, or decimal point ; and
when the decimal does not consist of an even number of

figures, annex a cypher ; and equal to the periods of whole
:iumbers and decimals respedlively will be the places of each

in the root.

2. Dedudl from the first period the greatest square it con-

tains, setting the root thereof as a quotient figure, and
doubling it for a divisor ; and bring down the second period

Co the remainder, for a dividual.

3. Try how often the said divisor, with the resulting figure

of this trial thereto annexed, are contained in the divi-

dual, and set this resulting figure to both the divisor and root

;

then multiply and subtra(S as in division, and bring down the

next period.

4. Double the ascertained root for a aew divisor, and re-

peat the process to the end.

PROOF.
Square the root, adding in the remainder {if any) which

will equal the number given.

Examples.
t What is the square root of 30138,696025 :

» f » » > »

30138,696025(173,605 answrr,

I

27)201
189

343 )'^^
1029

.3466)2096»>

20796

jj.7305) 1 736025
1736025
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Note. When one more than half the figures of the root are found, tluj

reft may be obtained by working as in contradlcd divifion of decimals.

2. Required the square-root of 14876,2357 ?

? > > >

H876;^357{J2i,968i75

21861

24386)166257
146316

24392)1994^8175
427
183

13
I

3 Required the square-root of 5499025 ^

4 What is the square-root of 74770609 ?

5 "What is the square-root of 368863 ?

6 What is the square-root of 3271,4007 ?

j What is the square-root of 2,2710957?
8 Vvhat is the square-root of 10 ?

9 What is the square-root of ,0003272481 ?

fac'tt 2345
answer 8647
607,34092+

57,19-f
1,50701 -{.

3,162277+
,01809

iO Required the side of a square acre of land ?

fach 1 2,649 +/^r.
11 A certain number of men gave 3Q; \d» for a charit-

able purpose ; each man giving as many pence as there were

men ;
query the number ? ansiver 19 men,

12 If a circular pipe of 1,5 inches diameter, fill a cistern

n 5 hours ; in what time v/ould it be filled by one of 3,5
^^iches diam.eter r ansiver 55mm, 6sec^

13 If
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13 If 484 trees be planted in a square orchard, how
many must be in a row each way ? ajiswer 2 2

Note I. The fquare of the \on-gt^ fide of a right angled triangle is

equal to the fum of the fquares cf the other two fides ; and confequent-

ly the difference of the fquare of the longeil, and either of the other,

is the fquare of the remaining fide.

2. The fquare root o^. a vulgar fradion is found by reducing it to its

lowed terms, and extracting the root of the numerator, for a nume-
rator, and of the denominator, for a denominator. If it be a furd, re-

duce it to its equivaler t decimal, &c. 4
3. A mixt number may be reduced to an improper fradion, or a deci-

mal, and the root thereof extraded as before.

14 The wall ci a fortress is 17 feet high, which is sur-

rounded by a mote 20 feet in breadth ; query the length of
a ladder to reach from the outside of the moat to the top of

the wall ? ntisii^cr 26,2 feet*

15 A line of 36 yards long will exadly reach from th^

top of a fort to the opposite bank of a river, known to be

24 yards broad ; the height of the walls is required ?

ar.siver 2 6,83 -J- yard-;

16 Suppose a ladder 60 feet long be so planted as to

reach a window 37 feet from the ground on one side of th*^

street, and without moving it at the foot, will rerch a win-

dow 23 feet high on the other side ; what breadth was the

street of? ansiucr 103,64 feet»-

1 7 What is the square-root of |-^4^ ? anstver ^^

18 What is the square-root of HVl ?
-J

19 What is the square-root of -^i-gl- ? ,71528
20 What is the square-root of %']\~: 6'

21 What is the square-root of I74f ? 4f
2 2 What is the square-ioot of 76^4 ? 8,7649.}^

THE CUBE ROOT.

THE Cube of a number is the produd of that numb': •

multiplied into its square.

EKtraftion of the cube root is the finding of such a nuir. •

^jcr, as, being multiplied in.to its square, will produce tl:c

; ^mber proposed.

RULE.
F'lrst^ Distinguish the proposed nan.ber '-.*o periods r'

/: rec figures era:b, bcginninv^ at the ^vrq^^ 'Aiz-'^-. or dcc-n::.*

N2
'

rrir,
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point : and when the decimal does not consist of a coiiiplete'

period or periods, annex a cipher or ciphers to make it so ;

and the places of the root will be as many as the periods of

the given cube in whole numbers and decimals respe6:ively.

Secondly^ Find the great root of the left hand period,,

which place to the right of the given number, and subtract

the cube thereof from said period ; and to the remainder

^ brfng down tlie next period for a dividual.

Thirdly^ Take the triple square of the ascertained root for

^ defective divisor.

Fourthly, Reverse ^rentally the units and tens of the di-

vidual, and try hov7 often the defective divisor is contained

rn the rest
;
place the result of this trial to the root, and

its square to the right of said divisor, supplying the place cf

of tens with a cipher, if the square be less than 10.

Fifthly, Complete the divisor, by adding thereto the pro-

du6l of the last tiguve of the root by the rest, and by 30.

Sixthly, Multiply, subtrad, and bring down the next pe-

riod for a dividual, for which find a divisor as before ; and
so proceed with every period.

Note. Defe(Slive divisors, after the first, may be more concise^-

ly found by addition, thus': To the last complete divisor,

add the num.ber which completed it, vi^ith twice the square

of the last figure in th6 root ; the sum will be the next

defedlive diviser.

Examples.
I' What is the oibe root of 444194,947 ?

> ) 9

444194,947(76,3 ahs,

343

"Defec. div. & sqr. of 6=14736)101194
^ -j- 1 2 60=: complete divisor 15996) 95976

^Defec. div-. Sc sqr. of 3= 1732809)521-8947
' «f.6840=complete divisor 1739649)5218947

Wb.
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2 What is the cube-root of 34328125 ? answer 325

3 What is the cube-root of 84604519 ? 439
4 What is the cube-root of 259694072 ? 638

5 What is the cube-root of 2 206981 or 25 ? 2805
6 What is the cube-root of 673373097125 ? 8765

7 What is the cube.root of 12,977875 ? 2,35

8 What is the cube-root of ,001906624 I ,124

9 What is the cube-root of 15926,972504? 2^,15-}-

10 What is the cube-root of 171,46776406? 5^555+
1

1

What is the difference between half a solid foot, and a

solid half foot- ans'-jier 3 half fect

.

12 In a cubical foot, how many cubes of 6 inches, and

how many of three, are contained therein ?

ansiuer S of 6'in. and 64 of 3/w.

13 The content of an oblong cellar is 1953>I25 cubic

feet ; required the side of a cubical cellar that shall contain

]ust as much? aj:s<u;cr 12,5 feet,

14 A stone of a cubic form contains 474552 solid inches;

. what is the superficial content of one of its sides ?

answer 6084 inches.

15 A merchant laid out 691/ 4J. in cloths, but forgot

the number of pieces purchased, also liow many yards were
in each piece, and what they cost him per yard ; but re-

members, that they cost him as many shillings per yard as

there were yards in each piece, and that there was just as

many pieces ;
query the number purchased ? answer 24

Note I. The cube root of a vulgar fradlon is found hy reducing it

to its loweft terms and extracting the root of the numerator for a

numerator, and of the denominator for a denominator. If it be a furd,

extradl the root of its equivalent decimal.

2. A mixt number may be reduced to an improper fradion, or a deci-

mal, and the root thereof extraded.

16 What is the cube-root of yVW ^ ^^^^- ^

17 What is the cube- root of /oVV • r
r8 What is the cube-root of | ? ,76^

19 What is the cube-root of 4? >949+
20 What is the cube-root of 13I? 2,3908+
21 What is the cube-root of 42!-^? 3-^

22 What is the cube-root of 5^^ ? t|L

23 What is the cube-root of 405^27- ? 7|.

24 What is the cube-root of 7f ? • 1,966+
25 What is the cube-root of 9*^? 2,092 -f.

GENERAL
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GENERAL RULE for EXTRACTING
THE ROOTS OF ALL POWERS.

FIRST, if the index of the power be even, extrad the

square-root of the given number ; whereby it will be
depressed to a power half as high ; or if the index will divide

by 3 without remainder, take the cube root for a power - as

high ; thus proceed till the required root be obtained, or an

odd power result, the index of which will not divide evenly

II. The root of such an odd power may be extracted thus :

Firstt Beginning at units, point the given number into pe-

riods of as many figures each as are expressed by its index.

Secondly, Find such a figure or figures, by the table oF

powers or by trial, as will be nearest th»e first of tlie root,

whether greater or less.

Thirdly, Involve the part of the root so found to tlie

power, and take the difference between this power and as

many periods of the given number as there are figures ob-

tained of the root, and multiply this dillerencc by the said

figures for a dividend.

Fourthly, Multiply the sum of the same periods and pow-

er by the integral half of the index (i, e, for a 5th power,

by 2, a 7th by 3, &c.) and to the proilu6l add the said

power for a divisor.

Fifthly, Apply the quotient, as a corre<5lion to the part of

the root before found, by addition or subtradtior, accordingly

as that part is less or more than just.

Sixthly, Repeat the operation, if greater accuracy, cr more

fiiTures in the root be desired ; using the root so correlated In-

stead of the figure or figures first found, 5cc.

Examples.
I What is the 5tb root of 1,2461819 ?

1,24618

1 ,00000 , 5

^;7^78 1,2461819(1,0

2 I ,oocoo 045

4,"^p "7246^ ^^ ^^^^*

T ,oocoo ^>Q

Divide !FT49r23'6'
),2^8o(,C45'

ns
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2 What is the cube-root of ^ ? answer .7937005
3 What is the fourth root of 97,41 l 3,1415999
4 What is the sixth root of 21035,8 ? 5,254037
5 What is the seventh root of 34487717467307513182

492153794673 ? answer 32017
6 What is the eight root of 1 1210162813204762362464

97942460481? ' answer 13527
7 What is the ninth root of 9763796029890739602796

30298890? answer 2148,7201
8 What is the 365th root of 1.05 1,0001336

ARITHMETICAL PROGRESSION.

ARITHMETICAL Progression is a rank, or series

of numbers, which increase or decrease by a common
difference, in which five particulars are to be observed, viz.

Firsty The first term
;

Secondly y The common excess, or difference ;

Thirdlyy The last term ;

Fourthlyy The number of terms ;

Fifthly^ The sum of all the terms.

Note. In any series of mtmhers in arithmetical progression the

sum of the two extremes will be equal to the sum of any t^O
terms equally distant therefrom: as, % 4, 6, 8, 10, 12;
where ^+l^z::U; so 4+10=14; and 6+ S=iU ; or 3,

6, 9, 12, 15; where 34-15=18; also 6+12=18; and

B^ CASE 1.

The first term, common difference, and number of terms

I

en, to find the last term, and sum of all the terms j

f RULE.
Ttrsty Multiply the number of terms, less I , by the com-

5h difference, and to that produdl add the first term, the
sum is the last term

.

Secondly^ Multiply the sum of the two extremes by the
number of terms, and half the produdl will be the sum of the
6eries#

Examples,
k
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Examples.
1 Bought 19 yards of ehalloonj at \d. for the iJioL yaru,

3<7. for the second, 5^. for the third, &c. iriCrcasing 2d. every
yard ; what did they amount to ?

I9~l=i8 1 + 37=38
2 19 number of tcrxG

36

+ I

342
38

'he last term 37 2)722
-~- 1 <

!2j36i sum of the tenxis

3,0)3,0 I

;^. I 10 I answer,

2 Sixteen persons bestowed charity to a poor man ; the

first gave 5^. the second 9^. and so on in arithmetical pro-

gression ; what did the last person give ; and what sum did

the indigent person receive ?

answer the last gave 5^ 5^. sum received 2/ 6s 8</*

3 A merchant sold lOO yards gf cloth ; for the first yard

he received i^. for the second 2x. for the third 3^. 6ic. what
sum did he receive ? answer t^il lox-

4 Admit 100 stones were laid two yards distant from each

other in a right line, and a basket placed two yards from the

first stone ; what distance must a person travel, to gather

them singly into the basket? answer iiM. ^fur. i^oyd.

5 Sol i 54 y irds of cloth ; the price of the first yard was

Ij. of the secvnd 5^. ^c. what v/as the price of the last yard/

Rnd sum for all ?

fthe last yJ. 8/ is,

(^
whole sum 220/ is.

6 H covenanted with K to serve him 14 years, and to

liave 5/. the first year, and his wages to increase annually 2/.

during the term, vs'hat had he the last year, what on an a-

verage yearly, and wh?t for the whole time ?

f 31/. the last year.

answer < iSA annually.

(.2s2/v whole time.

CASE
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CASE 2,

Wh^n the two extremes and number of terras are given,

and the common difFerence of all the terms required y

RULE.

Divide the difference of the extremes by the number of

terms, less one, the quotient will be the common difference.

Examples.
1 Admit a debt be discharged at 1 6 several payments in

arithmetical progression ; the first to be 14/. the last 100/.

what is the common difference, and what eacli payment, and

the whole debt ?

£*• ''

100— 14__ 5 14 S common dinerence.

'

i 6— I
""H o o ^-^^ ^^^st payment.

19 14 8=second.

25 9 4c=third, &c.

14+1 00 X 8= 91*/. the whole debt.

2 A man had 10 sons, whose several ages differed alike )

the youngest was 3 years old, and the eldest 48 ; what was
the common difference of their ages ? ansiver 5 years.

3 There are 21 persons, whose ages are equally distant

from each other ; the youngest is 20 years old, and the eldest

60 ; what is the common difference of their ages, and the

age of each person ? answer common difference 2 years.

20 the age of the first person.

20+2=22 of the second.

22+ 2= 24 of the third, &c.

4 A footman is to travel from Philadelphia to a certain

place in 19 days, and to go but six miles the first day, in-

creasing every day by an equal excess, so that the last day^s
journey may be 60 miles ; what is the common diffcrencCf

and distance of the journey ?

_ r Common difference t f .,

'^'^'-
ioistance 627

}""''=«•

GEOMETRICAL
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GEOMEIRICAL PROGRESSION.

GEOMETRICAL Progression is a jieries of numbers,
increasing by a common multiplier, or decreasing by a com-
mon divisor, called the ratio; as, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, &c. in-

crease by the multiplier 2 ; and 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, decrease

continually by the divisor 2, &c.

The last term and sum of the series are found by this

RULE.

Raise the ratio to the power whose index is one less than

the number of terms given, which multiply by the first term,

that produ6l is the last term or greater extreme.

Multiply the last term by the ratio, from the product sub-

traft the first term, a!nd divide the remainder by the ratio

less one ; the quotient will be the sum of the series.

Examples.
I Sold 24 yards of Holland, at id, for the first yard, j^d.

the second, %d. the third, &c. in a duplicate proportion ;

how much do they amount to ?

123 4 indices,

24816 leading termS^,

16

256 8th term.

256

^553^ 1 6th term.

256

1677216 24th last tenri.

2 ratio.

33554432
2 first term.

"12)33554430 sum of series

2,0)279610,2 6

/7«^. 3^. 139810,2 6 3 Boirgh'
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3 Bought 30 bushels of wheat ; the first bushel for 2/.

the second ^d, the third )^d, doubling the price of each prc^-

ceding bushel for that of the next ; query the aaiouat, and

price per bushel at an average i

(^894784?/ 10/ 6d. Amount.
ansii^er

| ^^g^^,/ 12^ 4J. per Bushel.

3 Sold 15 yards of sattin, the first yard for ix. the se-

cond for 2J. the third for 4J. Sec. what sum did they amount
to ? answer 1638/ rx.

4 Admit a goldsmith sold one Ih. of gold, at one farthing

for the first ounce, a penny for the second, 4^. for the

third, &c. in a quadruple proportion ; what did it amount to ?

and what did he gain by it, supposing it cost him 4/. per

ounce ?

5825/8/ 5^.J Sold ioiu

:777/ 8/ 5^4 Gained.

5 What sum would purchase a horse with 4 shoes, and
8 nails in each shoe, 7\t one farthing for the first nail, a half-

penny for the second, a penny for the third, &c. doubling

to the last ? answer 4473924/ ^s ^J-^

6 Suppose a man wrought 20 days, and received for the

first day 4 barley corns, for the second 12, for the third 36-,

Sec. in a triple proportion ; what did the twi-nty days labour

come to, rating the barley at 2s 6d. per bushel ?

'. answer 1773/ 7/ 6d*
Note. 7680 wheat, or barley corns, are fuppofed to make a pint.

^ 7 Sold 30 yards of velvet, at 2 pins for the first yard,

6 for the second, 18 for the third, &c. and these disposed
of at one farthing per 100, how much did the velvet a-

mount to ? And whether did the seller gain or lose, and
how much, supposing the prime cost of tlie velvet at 50/. per
yard ?

44699292/ 13/ o^.^ Amount*
44697792/ 13/ od,\ Gained.

8 A certain person married his daughter on new year's
day, and gave her one guinea towards her portion, promis-
ing to double it on the first day of every month for one year ;

^vhat was her portion in sterling money ?

answer 4299/ 15/.

O SIMPLE

("21^

L2M
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SIMPLE INTEREST—Bv Decimals.

Note. The ratio is fhs Interest of \h for one year and is thui

found*

£' £^ £^ /:.

riOO : 5 :: 1 : ,05

/1s\ 100 : 5y5 :: 1 : ,055

UCO: 6 :: 1 : ,06 ^'c

IVhicJj Is only dividing the rate per cent, by 100, hy moving the

'Jwint two places to the left,

A TABLE of Ratios.

1 Rale per Cent. Ratio. Rate per Cent.i Ratio.

2 .02 ti-T ,065

s .03 7 .07

3-1. .035 .075

4 .04. 8 .08

4i- .04.5 8t .085

5 .0.3 9 .09

5-1- .05z; ^T .095

6 .06 10 .1

The principle, time, and ratio given, to fmd the interest,

and amount.

RULE.
Multiply the principal, time, and ratio together, the last

produfl will be the interest, commission, brokage. Sec, to

^v]uch add the principal, and the sum will be the amount.

Note. In operations of intticO by decimals the money (hould be in

•:he denominations of pounds, or dollars, and the time in years, with

rhci)- parts (if any) annexed decmi :lly.

Examples.
1 Rrouired the amount of 537/ lOJ". at 6 per cent, per

annum for ^ years ?

Principal 537,5x5 Xj06=r 161, 2 9 Interest.

537,5 Principal.

£. 698,75=698/ i^s, ans'vjcr,

I What
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t What IS the interest of 917/ i6s, at j per cent, per

annum for 7 years ? ansnver 221 1 4J 'jd.

3 If my correspondent be to have 4^ per cent, what will

his commission on 391/ 17J come to ?

anstver I'jl I2s 7^.4+
4 What will be the interest and amount of 567/ ioj. in

9 years, at 6 per cent* per annum ?

r^o6/ Q''. Interest.
answer < ^,

^ .

(^873 19J. Amount.

5 What is the interest of 4726/ iSs 6d ^ for 3-^ years, at

7 per cent per annum? ans'wer 1158/ i^ l\d,

6 What will 9526/ 123 9^/. amount to in 12 years and 9
months at 7 per cent, per annum ^' answer 18029/ 3^ 2^.-|

A
ALLIGATION.

LLIGATION is a rule for adjusting the prices and
simples of compound quantities.

CASE 1.

When several simple quantities, and their prices are giveir,

and a mean price of any part of the compound is rct|uircd.

RULE.
As the sum of the several quantities,

Is to their total value ;

So is any part of the composition,

To its value.

Examples.
I If 19 bushels of wheat at 6s, the bushel, 40 of rye at

4J. and 12 of barley at 3/. be mixt together; what is a

bushel of this mixture worth ?

^. s.

19 at 6=114
40
12

at

at

4=160
3= 36

J.

71 )3'o(4 4i ansiver.

2 A groce

and 2C7vt, at

worth ?

r mixed s

50J. per

jugars ; 2CwU
what is

at

3^
S6s.. \Cwtj.

of this

answer

at-43.5,,

mixture

7/ I IS.

3li
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3 If 4CC. of silver, worth ks, the ounce, be melted wiih
hoz. at 4^-. what is one ounce of this mixture worth ?

iUisivcr 4 J" 4J.
4 A wine merchant mixes 12 gallons of wiiic at 4^ 10/2^.

the gallon, with 24 gallons, at 5^ 6d. and 16 iX 6s 3J.J ;

ivh:vi is a gallon of this mixture woith? answer 5s, 7il

5 A goldsmith melted together Sea. of gold of 22 carats

Hue, iIL Soz. of 21 carats iiiie, and ic:?is. of 18 carats fme
;

what is the quahty or fineness of the composition ?

dMszuer 20 tV carats fine.

6 A refmer melted ^Ilf. of silver bullion of Soz. fine, with

10/3 of 7^2;. and 15/^. of 6o^>. fine; of what finess in \lb*

of this mass? ansxver 6oz. i^/!wt, Sgr, fine.

CASE 2.

When the prices of several simples are given, to find hov/

much of each, at their respedllve rates, must be taken to

make a compound at any proposed price ^

RULE.
Write the rates of the simples under each other ; link

each rate, which is less than the mean rate, with one or more
that is greater ; the difference or sum of the differences, be-
tween each rate and the mean price, placed opposite the re-

spedlive rate or rates, with which it is hnked, will be the
several quantities required.

Kot£ I. If all the given prices be greater, or lefs than the mean rate,

they miifl be linked to a cipher,

a. Different modes of linking, will produce different anfwers.

Examples.
I How much rye at 4/. the bushel, barley at 3^. and oat6

at 2s, will make a mixture worth 2x 6d» the bushel ?

148"^ - - 6 at 4*1

Mean rate 20 < 36 ) - - 6 at 3 >
(24--^ 18+ 6=24 23

answer.

2 Canary at 2/. a quart. Sherry at \6d, and malaga at

I/, how much of each must be taken, that the mixture may-

be worth is dd, the quart ?

r 8 quarts of Canary,

amwer < 6 Sherry, and

1

6

Malaga.

3 A
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1

3 A druggist had several sorts of tea, viz, at lis, per IL

at 1 1 J. at 9^. and at 8/, how much of each sort must be

taken to be sold at los, per lb.

I ans»

4 ans»

[

{

lb. s.plb. /^. J././3. lb. X./>.//'.

2 at 12 fsat 12 Ci at 12

I 11

1 9 ^
^"^•

2 8

U 11
< ^ ans,

l3 8 {:

11

9
8

/^. ^././3. 73. ^./).//^. /^. s.plb.

I at 12 f 3 at 12 "2 at 12

Q II

3 9 ^

.1 8

-{ ^ ^6 ans,

/3 9
U 8

, 3
I

.3

II

9
8

7 ansiver ^Ib- of each sort.

4 How much sugar at ^d. at 6f/. and at ii<^, per pound,

must be mixed together so that the composition may be

worth ']d. per lb. ?

answer llb^ or iCzut. of each, or any other weight
of equd quantity.

5 It is required to mix several sorts of wine at t^s. ^s.

and js, per gallon, with water, that the mixture may be

worth 4J. per gallon ; how much of each soit must the mix-
ture consist of?

answer i gal. v/ine at 3^. i ditto, at 5^. 4 ditto at 7.;.

and 3 gals, water.

CASE S.

When the rate of all the simples, tlie quantity of one of

them, and the compound rate of the whole mixture are given,

to find the several quantities of the re ot

;

RULE.

Place the mean rate, and the several prices, and take

their differences, as in case 2 ; then,

As the differences of the same name with the quantity

given,

Is to the rest of the differences respectively ;

So is the quantity givei.

To the several quantities required.

O 2 ^XAyh
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Ex A M P L E S,

1 A merchant has 40/3. of tea, at 6x. per IL which tie

would mix with some at ^s 8^. at 5/ id. and at 4/ 6d, per
/^. how much of each sort must he take, to mix with the

40/^. that he may sell the mixture at Jj 5^. per IL

r54^>, - $+1=10

^5™ -^="
+ 3— 14 against the price of the quantity-

given.

As 14:m 40 f 284 at 4J- 6^. and gs, zd. per i

(^ 40 at 5^> 8J. per i

2 How much bailey at is 6d. rye at 3/. axd wheat at 4f.

oer bushel, must be mixed witii 12 bushels of oats at iSd.

|jer bushel, that the whole may rate at u lod, per bushel ?

answer I bushel of each.

3 How much gold of 16, 20 and 24, carats fine, and

'\ow much alloy, must be mixed with 10^7%. of 18 carats

fine, that the composition may be 22 carats fine ?

ansiver io<?s. of 16 carats fme, 10 of 20, 1 70 of 24
and 10 of alloy

4 Ten bushels of wheat at 4/. per bushel, with rye at 31.

barley at 2s. and oats at u. what quantity of these must be

nuxed with the wheat to rate at 2s 4^, per bushel ?

1,

f 12

\ 5

2hu>

5
2

2p Ot rye,

barley,

cats.

2 ans.

lobu.

j^ohu, of rye,

barley,

oats,

©f rye,

barley,

oats,

of rye,-

barley.

f40i

L20
f lOi

'I H
rye,

barley, 4 i

oats,

(, 2/. of rye,

barlevj 6 i

2 outs. (.10 oats.

5o3w. of rye,

70 barley,

.20 oats.

CASE 4.

When the rates of the several simples, the quantity to be

compounded, and the mean rate thereoi are given, to fiud

the quantity of each simple ;

RULE.
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RULE.

Link the several prices, and place their difFerence^ as be-

for ; then,

As the sum of the differences,

Is to the quantity to be compounded
;

So is the difference opposite each rate,

To the required quantity of that price.

Examples.
1 A brewer had 3 sorts of beer, viz. at lo^- SiA and 6{L

per gallon ; how much of each sort must he take, to make

30 gallons, worth 7J. per gallon ?

- I As 6 : 30 :: I to s g^l^* s* lo^- & Bd»

7^* "{ ^A ' ^ 6: 30:: 4 to 20 at 6.'/.

3 4* I=4 answer.

2 A druggist compounds medicines, at 4/. 51, and 8/.

per ib. to make two parcels, one of 2i//>. at 6s» the other

of 35/^. at 'js, per II. what quantity of each must be taken ?

r eh' at 4J 1 '] $lb. at 41

answer ^6 5 > =21/^. at 6j. & ^ j 5
L9 8J J 25 8=

=35/^ at 7/. per /^.

3 A merchant had 4 sorts of coffee, at 8^. iid, iSJ. and
Z2d* per lb. the worst would not sell, and the best was too

dear, he therefore concluded to mix \20Ib, what quantity of
each must he take, so as to sell at \6d, per lb.

answer ^6lb. at Sd 12 at 12^. 24 at iSd, and 48 at 22J.

4 How many gallons of water m.ust be mixed with wine
at 4J. per gallon, so as to fill a vessel of 80 gallons, that may
be afforded at 2s ()d per gallon ?

answer 25 gallons ©f water with ^^ of wine.

5 A goldsmith has gold of 15, f;, 20, and 22 carats

fme, and would melt together of each of these so much,
fts to make a mass of aooz. of 18 carats fine ; how much of
each sort is necessary ?

answer 16021. of 15, 4 of 17, 8 of 20 & 12 of 22 carat? fine.

POSITION.
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POSITION.
POSITION is a rule for finding an unknown number,

hv one or more supposed numbers ; and is either single
or double.

Single Position.
Single position teaches to resolve such questions as require

only one supposed number.

RULE.
Work with a supposed number according to the tenor of

the question ; then,

As the result of that operation.

Is to the supposed number

;

So is the number given.

To that required.

PROOF.

Work with the answer according to tlie tenor of the ques-

tion, and the result must equal the given number.

Note. If the refults of two or more fiippofed numbers be in the fame pro-

portion as the number fuppofed : or,

If upon working w^ith two fuppofed numbers, and multiplying each of

them by the result of the other, the producSls be equal, then the quef-

tion may be folved hyfingle pofition, otherv/ife not.

Examples.
1 A person, after spending J and

;J
of his money, had 60/.

kft ? what had he at first ?

£ £• £^ £- £
Suppose 24 As 10 : 24 :: 60 : 144 answer*

f:=:8 1= 48

i= 6 J= 36

14 84

Result 10 60 Proof.

2 B's age is U A's ; C's twice B's ; both with A's iftake

132 years ; how old is each of them ?

anszver A 24, B 36, and C 72 years.

3 What
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What sum is that, of which the J, | and I make 74.

answer i2o/,

4 What sum of money, at 6 per cent, per annum simple

interest will amount to 500/. in 10 years? ansiver 312/ \Qs,

5 Three unequal vents will severally empty a vessel of 1 20

gallons in i hour, 2 hours, and 3 hours ; if running together,

wliat time is necessary ? ansiver ^imtn, ^t^xt^^^*

6 Of a certain sum given A 5-> B^, B |, and D the rest,

which is 28/- the sum is required ? answer 1 12/.

7 What is the age of a person who says, that if j- of the

years I have lived be multiplied by 7, and f of them be add-

ed to the produdt, the sum will be 292 ? answer 60 years.

8 Required the sum, the j, J, and f of which made 94/.

answer 120/.

9 What sum, at 6 per cent, per annum, will amount to

860/ in 1 2 years ? ansiver 500/,

10 A person having about him a certain number of dollars,

Gaid, that j, J, \ and ^ of them would make 57 ; how many
had he ? ansiver 60.

1

1

A schoolmaster being asked how many scholars he
had answered, if to double the number I add ^, ^, and f of
them, I shall have 333 ; how many had he? answer 108

1

2

A saves § of his income ; but B who has the same
salary, by living twice as fast as A, sinks 50/. a year ; how
much then have they per annum ? answ^ 150/. each.

13 The yearly interest of Charlotte's money, at 6 per

cent, exceeds ^-^ of the principal by an 100/. and she does not

intend to marry any man, who is not scholar enough to tell

her fortune ; pray what is it ? answer ICOOW.

Double Position.

as re-Double position teaches to solve such questions

quire two supposed numbers in the operation.

RULE.
Suppose two numbers, and work with each agreeably ta

the tenor of the question, noting the errors of the results :

multiply the errors of each operation ^tnto the supposed num-
ber of the Other j then.
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If the errors be alike, /. e, both too muchj or too tittle,

take their difference for a divisor, and the difference of the pro-

duct for a dividend : but if unlike, take their sum for a divi-

sor, and the sum of the produds for a dividend.

Note. In many inftances, if o be u'cd for die fn il. and r for the fecona
of the fuppofed number, the firfl of the err.'5r9j divided bv their dif-

ference will be the anfwer.

Proof a3 in single position.

Examples.
I A farmer hired a labourer on this condition, that fbr

every day he worked, he should receive iid, but for eveiy

day he was idle he should be fined 8J. when 390 days were

past, neither of them was indebted to the other ; how many
days did he work,

Supose I St. 140 working days, 2d. 150

390—140=250 idle 240

140X12= 1680 earned 150X12 = 1800

250 X 8= 2000 fined 240 X 8=1920

Error too little 320 too little 120

156 140

320 48000 16800
I20 16800 • *

2jo® )3I2|00

ans^wer 156 days*

Suppose
then

OX 12=
590 X 8=

Or thus

:

xst. working liay

390 idle

earned

3120 fined

2d. I

389

rxi2= 12

389X 8=3112

Error too little 3120
3100

2|0)3I2|0

too little 2100

answer 156 days>
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2 Divide ico/. so that B may have twice as much as A,
wanting 8/. and C three times as much, wanting 15/. what
is each man's share ?

a?iswer A 20/ loj. B 33/. C 46/ los,

3 Of 1 00/. expenditures, B paid 10/. more than A, and

C as much as A and B ; each man's part is required ?

answer A 20/. B 30/. C 50/.

4 A is 20 years of age : B's age is A's and half C's,

and C's equals them both ; their several ages are required ?

answer A 20, B 60, C 80 years.

5 The head of a fish is 9 inches long, and its tail is as

long as its head nnd half the body, and the length of the body
equal those of the head and tail ; what is its whole length ?

answer 6 feet.

6 A labourer hired for 40 days upon this condition, that

he should receive 20</. for every day he wrought, and for-

feit lod. tor evciy day he was idle ; at settlement he received

2/ 1/ SJ. how many days did he work, and how hiany was
he idle ? answer wrought 30 days idle 10.

7 Bought 15 yards for 3/ los, viz. damask at 8j. per

yard, and lining for it, at 31, per yard ; what quantity was
there of each ?

J yards damask.

o ditto lif.ing.

8 A and B put equal sums of money in trade ; A gained

a sum equal to ^ of his stock, and B lost 225/ then A's
money was double that of B's ; what capital did each of them
begin with ? answer 600/.

9 When first the marriage knot was ty'd

Between my wife and me.

My age was to that of my bride

As three times three to three
;

I,

But now when ten, and h If ten years,

We man and wife have been,

Her age to mine exactly bears.

As eight is to sixteen :

Now tell, 1 pray, from what I've said^

What were our ages when we wed ?

" Thy age when marry'd must have beeu

Just forty-five : thy wifes's fifteen.

PERMUTATION-

{.;

h
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PERMUTATION.
PERMUTATION is a rule for finding how many

difTerent ways any given number of things may be
varied in positions, or succession ; thus, abc, acb, bac, bca,

cab, cba, are six different positions of three letters

RULE
Multiply all the terms of the natural series continually

from I to the given number inclusive, the last product vyriU

be the changes required.

Examples.
1 In how many different positions can 5 persons place

themselves at a table ? 1X2x3X4X5= 120 answer.

2 What number of changes may be rung upon 12 bells,

and in what time may they be rung, allowing 3 seconds to

every round ? C 470001600 changes.
*

1.45 y^^rs, 195 days, 18 hours.

3 What time will it require for 8 persons to seat them-
selves ever}'- day differently at dinner ? ans, iioyr* i^zdays,

4 What number of variations will the 26 letters of the al-

phabet admit of ? ans. 403 29 1
46 1 126605635584000000

COMBINATION.
COMBINATION discovers how many different ways

a less number of things may be combined out of a

greater ; thus, out of the letters a, b, c, are three different

combinations of two, viz. ab, ac, be,

RULE.

Take a series proceeding from and increasing by a unit,

up to the number to be combined ; and another series of

as many places, decreasing by unity, from the number out

of which the combinations are to be made ; multiply the

first continually for a divisor, aud the latter for a dividencj,

the quotient will be the answer

Examples.
1 How many combinations of 5 letters in 10?

;^ a 2

/0X9X$K7Xp
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2 What is the value of as many difFerent dozens as may be

chosea out of 24 at id. per dozen ? aris. 11267/ 6s 4<f.

~

3 How many different ways may a butcher select 50 sheep

out af a flock consisting of 100, so as not to make the same

choice twice ? ans. 10891306544874079257172497256

D
DUODECIMALS,

UODECIMALS are fradions of a foot, or of an inch,

or parts of an inch, having 1 2 for their denominator.

The denominations are:

r 1 2 Fourths ''" make i Third '"

J 12 Thirds I Second "

J
12 Seconds i Inch /.

1^12 Inches i Foot Ft,

Addition of Duodecimals,

RULE.
Add as in compound addition, carrying one for each i z to

to the next denomination.

Examples.
Ft. I. " '" '''' Ft» /. " '" ""

I
14 4 3 5 6 28 4 3 7 >o

85 7 8 6 6 71 7 8 4 2

56 10 5 7 9 67 II 3 7 5

43 I 6 4 3 32 8 4 7
87 II 10 8 5 46 3 8 II 10

48 s 2 10 1

1

67 II 9 4 'I

336 5 I 7 4

1 Five floors in a certain building contam each 1295/.
9/. S'' how many feet in allY answer 6479/ oi. 4".

2 Several boards measure as follow : viz. 2'?/*. 3/. 25/. Iii,

23/. loi. 20/. 9/. 20/". 6i. and 18/. 5/. what number of feet do
they contain? answer 136/. 8/.

1

Subtraction of Duodecimals.

RULE.
Work as in compound subtradion, borrowing 12, when

necessary. P

^'
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Examples.
F. I. " '" ""

Ft. L '' "' ''

From 176 I 2 6 10 3786 10 i 6 7

Take 97 ro 1 7 11 987 8 11 69
Rem. 78 3 o 10 II

2 From a board measuring 41//. *]in> cut 19^/. \otn, and

what is left ? answer i \ft, gin.

Multiplication of Duodecimals.

CASE 1.

When the feet of the Multiplier do not exceed 1 2 ;

RULE.
Set the multiplier in such order that the feet thereof may

otand under the lowest denomination of the multiplicand,

and in multiplying carry one for every 12 from ©ne deno-

mination to another, and place the result of the lowest

denomination in the multiplicand under its multiplier.

Note I. If there be no feet in the multiplier, fupply their place with a

cipher.

2. Whether we begin with the highefl or loweft denomination of the

multiplier, the feveral denomination of the pr«du<5l8 will be refpec-

tively fynonymous with thofe of the multiplicand under which they

are placed.

Examples. "^jJkA
Ft, I. Ft. L " Fi. L "

Multiply 79 869 by 738
by ^ft. 6m. 3 6 7 3 ^

3 'o 6
23 3

5 8 6
2 I 8 3

59 II 3
Producl 27 I 6

62 6 7 9 o
3 A mahogany board measures 28/^ loin, 6" by 3//. zin.

A^'y what is its content ? answer 92//. 2/«. lo" 6'" o'"

CASE 2.

When the feet of the multlpHer exceeds 1 2 ;

Rule.
Use the component parts of the feet in the multiplier as ia

compound multiplication, and take parts for the inches, &c. >
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Examples.
Ft.

Multiply 311

In.

4

" Fl. In. "

7 by 36 7 5
6X6=36

1868 3 6
6

1 1 209
/. 6=i .55

l=J - 2

9
8

9
7
I

3 6
8 7
2 10 4
9 8 7

Produd 1 1402 o o 7 II

2 A partition is 82/. 6/. by 13/. 3/. how many square

feet does it contain ? answer 1093/. it, 6''

3 A floor is 79/. 8i. by 38/. iir. how many square feet

are therein ? ansv/er 3 1 ocf, 41. 4"

4 If a ceiling be 59jC 9/. lon^ and 24/. 61, broad ; how
many yards does it contain I answer 162 yards 5/.+

5 There is a yard of 21,5 feet by 17,5 feet, which is to

be paved with stones of 18 inches square ; how many stones

are necessary for the purpose ? answer 167+
6 Suppose the dhnensions of a bale to be 7 feet 6 inches,

3 feet 3 inches, and i foot 10 ii'iches ; what is the solid

content ?

7 6

3 3

ft. tn,

7 6x3ft. =22 6

7 6x3i"'= I 10 6

24 4
I lO

ft, in, " ^
24 46X1 ft.=24 4 6

24 4 6x ioin.= 20 3 9

k.
44 8 3

answer 44 feet 8 inches and -3 twelfth pan^»
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2 What is the freight of a bale containing 6$ feet 9 inclies,

at i^ dollars per ton of 4c feet ?

dols.cts. dccimallv.

15,00 fo^r 40 feet,. ^S^IS
-oft. \ 7,50 15
5ft. J J,87,5

6in. Vo '^^'7 32B75
3in. i ,09,3 6575

24,65,^^ 4o)9«6,25

24,65,6

answer 24 dols. 65^cts.

3 A merchant importj from London 6 bales of the follow^

in^ dimensions,, Viz.

l;sngth. Height. Depth.

y^. //z. /• in. //. i/z.

No. I 2 10 2 4 ' 9
T 2 10 2 6 I 3

3 3 6 2 2 I 8

4 2 ID 2 8 i 9
5 2 10 2 6 I 9
6 2 I I 2 8 I 8

What are the sohd contents, and how much will the freight

amount to, at 20 dollars per ton ?

The contents are, viz.

feet.

20 dols. per ton.

40)1431,60

fi' in.

I II 7

2 8 10

3 12 7

4 ^3
»

^ 12 5
'6

13 35>79

71 7 answer 35 dols. 79 cts.

ro
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Tofind Ship's Tonnage by Carpenter's Measure.

RULE.

For single decked vessels, multiply the length, breadth at

the main beam, and depth of the hold together, and divide

the product by 95.

Example.
The length of a single decked vessel is 64 feet, breadth 22

feet, and depth 10 feet ; what is the tonnage I

As 95 : 22x 10 :: 64« : 148|f tons, ans^j^er.

RULE.
For a double decked vessel, take half the breadth of the

main beam for the depth of the hold, and work a-s for a sin-

gle decked vessel.

Example.
The tonnage of a double decked vessel is required, whose

length is 80 feet, and breadth 26 feet ?

As 95 : 26x IS^half the breadth :: 80 : 284|fton3 ansiirer.

To find the Government Tonnage.

" If the vessel be double decked, take the length thereoT

from the fore part of the main stem, to the after part of the

stern post, above the upper deck ; the breadth thereof at the

broadest part above the main wales, half of which breadth shall

be accounted the depth of such vessel, and then deduft from

the length three-fifths of the breadth, multiply the remainder

by the breadth, and the product by the depth, and divide this

last produdl by 95, the quotient whereof shall be deemed the

true contents or tonnage of such ship or vessel ; and if such

ship or vessel be single decked, take the length and breadth-

BS above direfted, deduft from the said length three-fifths of

the breadth, and take the depth from the under side of tlic

deck plank to the ceiling in the hold, then multiply and di-

vide as aforesaid, and the quotient shall be deemed the ten

K p 2 PRoisnscuors
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PROMISCUOUS QUESTIONS.

1 A Wx\S born when B was 21 years of age; how old

X\. will A be when ti^ is 47 ; and what will be the age
of B when A is 60? ansiuer A 26, B 8£

2 Wliat difference is there between twice iive and twenty,

and twice twenty-five ? answer 20

3 Two persons depart from the same place at the same
time, the one , travels 30, the other 35 miles a day ; how
far are they distant after seven days, if they travel both the

i.iime road, and how far, if they travel in contrary directions ?

answer 35 and 455 miles*

4 To how much amounts the order, for which a faclor, at

r.he rate of 2-?- per cent, per annum, receives 22/ 10^.?

answer gcoL

5 A, B, C and D, are sharers in the value of a parcel

of -merchandize : A, B and C, have 350/. B, C and D,
345/. C, D and A, 400/. and D, A and B, 378/. query

ih'C whole sum, and each man's particular part ?

arts Tver sum 491/- A 146/. B." 91/. C 113/. D 141/.

6 A stationer sold quills at 10s 6d, a thousand, by which

he cleared 4- of the money ; but growing scarce, raised them
10 lis, a thousand : what did he clear per cent, by the lat-

ter price ? answer 71/ %s 6y-d\

7 A person possessed of } of a ship, sold | of his share

for 1260/. what was the value of the whole at the same rate ?

answer 5040/.

3 Bought a quantity of goods for 250/. and three months

after sold it for 275/. how much per cent, per annum was

gained by them ? answer 40/.

9 A guardian paid his ward 3500/. for 2500/. which he

lad in his hands 8 years : w^hat rate of interest did he allow

liim ? answer 5 per cent.

10 Bought a quantity of goods for 150/. ready money,

and sold it again for 200/ payable at the end of 9 months
;

what was the gain in ready money, supposing rebate to be

made at 5 percent? answer 42/ i§s Sii^'
I I A person being asked the hour of the day, said, the

time past noon is equal to |ths of the time till midnight i

vvhat was the time? anszver 20 min pa^t 5
J 2 A person locking on his watch, was asked what was

the-
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the time of day, who answered, it is between 4 and
5^ ; but

'

a more particular answer being required, he said that the

hour and minute hands were then exadlly together; what was

the time ? answer 2It^. min, past 4.

1

3

With 1 2 gallons of canary ^t 6s ^cL a gallon, I mixed

1 8 gallons of white wine at 4J- 10^. a gallon, and 12 gallons

of cyder at 3/ id. ^ gallon. At what rate must I sell a

quart of this composition so as to clear 10 per cent :

aristoer is ^^cL

14 What sum of m.oney will produce as much interest in

3J years, as 210/ 3^'. would in 5 years and 5 months ?

ansixer 350/ ^s.

15 If icoL in 5 years be allowed to gain 20/ ioj-, in what

time will any sum of money double itself at the same rate of

interest ? answer 24!^ years.

16 What difference is there between the interest of 350/.

at 4 per cent, for 8 years, and the discount of the same sum,

at the same rate, and for the same tim.e ? answer I'jl l-^-^s.

17 If by selling goods at 50J. per C.wL I gain 20 per

cent, what do I gain or lose per cent, by selling at 450. per

C.wt.? answer 8/. gain,

18 Sold goods for 63/. and by so doing lost 17 percent,

whereas I ought, in dealing to have cleared 20 per cent,

then how much under their just value were they sold ?

answer 2SI Is 8J.||-

19 What is the sum of the third and half third of four

pence ? answer 2d,

20 What difference is there between 6 dozen dozen and
half a dozen dozen ? answer jgz

21 When i of the members of an assembly rjr 1 5 were
met, there were i- +10 absent ; how many dM that branch

of the legislature consist of ? answer 150
22 A person willing to distribute -some money among a

number of beggars, wanted 8^/. to. give them 3^. apiece, he
Aerefore gave each 2d, and had 3^/. left, how many were
there of them ? answer I i

23 How may 4 nines be placed so as to denote cxa<?i.ly

100 ? answer 99

1

24 In what time will any sum of money double it If at

6 per cent, simple interest ? answer in 16 years 8 mon.
25 A gentleman coming into a school, where t}j boys

sat remarkably quiet, gave all the money he had in his pock-

et,
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et, which was %s i iJ.-J to be distributed among them so that

each boy had 2d.\ how many where there ? answer 39
26 If the earth be 360 degrees round, each 6(^\ miles,

how long would a man be in travelling the circumference,

at 20 miles a day ; admitting there were no obstacles, and
reckoning 3 65J days in the year ? answer 3 years, I55^da,

27 Bought goods to the amount of 74/ iSj. and allowed
discount at 5 per cent, what come they to \

answer 71/ 6s 8^.

28 What is the mean time for paying 100/. at 3- months,

150/. at 4^ months, and 204/. at 5J months ?

ansnver 4 months, 23 daysj|-|,

29 What must be paid for -^-^ of a ship that is valued at

1400/. answer 262/ lOJ.

30 Take the aliquot parts \, J, |, |, successively one from,

the other out of 6s gci.\ and give their sum ?

answer 2s .lid>\ tV^
31 How many yards of stuff, that is ^yd, wide, will line

7f ell Enghsh, that is an ell Flemish wide ?

answer %yds. Oqr, Zna.j

32 E can mow an acre of grass in 7|- of an hour, and
F in §4 of an hour ; in what time would they mow an acre,

both of them working together ? answer 4 hours.

33 In an orchard of fruit trees, \ ©f them bear apples, ^
pears,

-J
plumbs, 60 of them peaches, and 40 cherries ; how

many trees does the orchard contain ? answer 1200

34 A person who was possessed of ~ of a vessel, sold | of

his interest for 375/. what was the ship worth at that rate ?

answer i^OoL

35 If 4^ of I of y of a ship be worth | of | of 4t ^^ ^^^^

cargo, valued at lOOoA what did both ship and cargo cost ?

answer 1837/ I2s id.j^

36 A younger brother received 156c/. which was just

^ of his elder brother's fortune; and 5I times the elder's

money was f as much again as the father w^as worth ; what
was his estate valued at ? answer 19165/ 14J 3J.4

3 7 A gentleman left his son a fortune ; tV ^^ which he

spent in 3 months ; | of |^ of the remainder lasted him nine

months longer, when he had only 537/. left; what did his

father bequeath him ? answer 2082/ iSs zd.^j

38 If A can do a piece of work alone in 7 days, and B
in 12; set them both about it together; in what time will

ihey finish it ?
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D. W, D, IV, 1 IV. IV. IV.

As
\i2 : I

D. IV. 1

: I : 4 ^ Then, f+A=i^
:: I : ttJ IV. D. IV. D.

AQ » 9 . I ., I . ^ 8

39 A and B, together, can build a boat in 20 days ; with

the assistance of C they can do it in 12 ; in what time would

C do it by himself? answer 30 days.
' ~ W W. IV.D. IV. D. W. 7

I20 : I :: I : ^V f
Then,

|i2 : I :: I : A J ^^

tV—tV==TT5> "^^^
-^^ ^ - ^ » W, D. IV. D,

As y^ : I :: I : 30 answer.

40 A can do a piece of w^ork alone in 13 days, and A
and B together in 8 days ; in what time can B do it alone ?

D. W. D. fV.l IV. IV. IV

A. f 13 • I •• I -• TTf Then, 1—-'^^^^^, and
'^^

I 8 : I :: I : iJ IV. D. IV. D.
As 5 : I*":: 104. : 20^, answer,

41 A, B, and C, can complete a piece of work in 15
days ; A can do it alone in 30 days, and B in 40 ; in what
time can C do it by himself ?

D. IV. D. W.

As
=-^' , and

fi; : I :: I : tVT ^ ^V. IV. IV.

J (Then, ,v~tV+tV=tJ^.
I3C : f :: I : ^^ f IV. D. W. D.
L40 : I :: I : ^^J As i : i :: 120 : 120, ^^p^^ jTio 1.1;; i^u ; i^U) answer,

42 A cistern for water has two cocks to supply it, by
the first it may be filled in 45 minutes, and by the second

in 55 minutes ; it has likewise a discharging cock, by which
it may, when full, be emptied in 30 minutes : now if these

three cocks be all left open when the water comes in, in what
time will the cistern be filled ;

M. Cist. M. Cist. Cist. H. Cist.H.min. sec.

45 : I :: 60 : I13333 As ,4242 ; i :; i : 2 21 26^ answer.

55 : I :: 60 : 1,0909

2,4242
30 ; I :: 60 : 2

Gains in an hr. ,4242 of a cistt n^.

43 The hour and minute hands of a watch are exaftly to-

gether at 12 o'clock ; when are they next together ?

The



178 Profiiiscuous ^estions.

The velocities of the two hands of a watch, or clock, afe
to each other, as 12 to i ; therefore the difference of velo-
cities is 12—i==ii.

h, m» s,

Asii:i::Ji2X2:2 10 t:±^- y answers &C
fiixi : I 5 27tV7
< 12x2 : 2 10 54tt J-^

(.12X3 • 3 l^ 2ItVJ
44 A fellow said when he counted his nuts, two by two,

three by three, four by four, five by five, and six by six,

there was still an odd one ; but when he told them seven by
seven, they came out even ; how many had he ?

^X3X4X5X6=720, & 720+ 1-7-7 «= 103 even, ^^^' 7^^
721

' respeftively, will leave an odd one,

3> 3> 4> 5» and 6

45 There is an island, 50 miles in circumference, and 3
men start together to travel the same way about it. A goes

7 miles per day, B 8, and C 9 ; when will they all come
together again, and how far will each have travelled ?

50 X 7+ 50 X 8+50 X 9-^7 +8 + 9:^?50 day&^A Jp
miles, B 400, and C 450, answer.

46 Three persons purchased a vessel in, company, towards

the payment whereof A advanced y, B 4 and C 256/. what
did A and B pay each, and what part of the vesseLiiad C ?

answer \ ^^'jl 6s 8^. B. 640/. C's pan y^
47 A line 35 yards long will exa6lly reach from the top

of a fort, standing on the brink of a river, to the opposite

bank, known to be 27 yards broad ; w^hat is the height of

the wall ? answer 22 yards, 9^ -finches nearly.

Of the fall of Bodies.

Heavy bodies near the surface of the earth fall one foot

the first quarter of a second ; three feet the second quarter

;

five feet the third, and seven feet in the fourth quarter ; that

is, sixteen feet in the first secoRd.

The space fallen through (in feet) is always equal to the

•square of the time in fourths of a second.

The time given tofind the space fallen through.

Rule I. The square root of the feet in the space fallen

through, will be equal to four times the number of seconds

the body has been falling : Therefore,

2. Multiply the time by 4 ; and the square of the pro-

duct will be the space fallen through in the given time<
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48 A bullet is dropped from the top of a building, and

found to reach the ground in i^ secdnd ; required its height ?

Ij75 X 4= 7^and 7X7=49 f^e^» answer.

49 What is the difference between the depth of two wells,

into each of which should a stone be dropped in the same

instant, one would reach the bottom in 5 seconds, and th€

other in 3 ?

5X4=20, and 2OX2O«=400 feet.

5X3=12, and 12x12= 144 feet.

answer 256 feet.

50 Ascending bodies are retarded in the same ratio that

descending bodies are accelerated ; therefore, if a ball, dis-

charged from a gun, returned tO| the earth in 1 2 seconds ;

how high did it ascend ? answer 576 feet.

The space through which a body has fallen giveft y to Jifid the

time it has been falling.

Rule I. Four times the number of seconds in which the

body has been falling, will be equal to the square root of
the space, in feet, through which it has fallen : Therefore,

2. Divide the square root of the space fallen through by
4, and the quotient will be the time in which it was falling.

5

1

In what time will a musket ball, dropped from the top

of a steeple 484 feet high, come to the ground ?

answer ^\ seconds,

52 If a cubical piece of timber be 47 inches long, 47 inches

broad, and 47 inches deep, how many cubical inches doth it

contain? answer 103823

53 There is a cellar dug that is 12 feet every way, in

length, breadth and depth, how many solid feet of earth were
taken out of it ? answer 1728

54 What is the price of a marble slab, whose length is 5
feet 7 inches, and breadth i foot lo inches, at i dollar per

foot? answer 10 dols. 23 cents.

^^ If a house measures within the walls 52 feet 8 inches in

length, and 30 feet 6 inches in breadth, and the roof be of a

true pitch or the rafters ^ of the breadth of the building, what
will it come to roofing at 1,75 cts. per square ?

answer 42,16
56 What will 931 yards of shalloon come to at 55cts 4ms.

per yard ? answer 5i5dols. 77cts. 4m9,
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57 How many bushels of wheat at i del. I2cts. per bushel

can I have for 8 idols. 76cts. answer 73 bushels.

58 What will (^^Civt, of iron come to at 4 dols. 97 cts,

2 ms. per 6\w/.? answer 4(57dois. 36cts. 8ms.

59 What will I'jCwi, of iron come to at 4 dols. ^6 cts.

per Cw/.? ansiver i2^doh, 12 cts.

60 How much will 281 yards of tape come to at 9 mills

per yard ? answer 2 dols. 52cts. 9ms.
61 What will 371 yards of broad cioth co>ne to at 5 dols.

79cts. per yard ? answer 2i84dols. 9cts.

62 How much will 29I yards of mode come to at 75 cts.

per yard ? answer 22 dols. 12 cts. 5 mills.

63 What will 32,625 feet of boards come to at 8 dols.

7. jets, per M.? answer i94dols. 90cts. 6ms.

64 When a man's yearly income is 949 dols. how much is

it per day ? answer 2 dols. 60 cts.

6^ At 4^ per cent, what is the commission on 1525 dols.?

answer 68dols, 62cts. 5ms.

66 What is the interest of 456 dollars for i year, at 6
percent.? ^wj'zi^^r 27 dols. 36 cts,

67 At 5 dols, jocts. per M. what will 21,186 feet boards

come to ? answer i 16 doh. 52 cts. 3m8.

68 When boards are sold at £8dols. per M. what is it

per foot ? answer 1 cent 8 mills.

69 A charter-party for a vessel of 1 86 tons commenced on

28th of May, and ended on the loth of Odober following :

what does the hire amount to for that time, at 2 dols. per

ton per month of 30 days ? answer 1686 dols. 40 cts.

70 What is the commission on 2176 dols. 50cts. at 2\ per

cent.? answer 54 dols. 41 cts. 2ms#

71 The sales of certain goods amount to 1873 dols. 40ct5.

what sum is to be received for them, allowing 2\ per cent, for

commission, and ^ per cent, for prompt payment of the neat

proceeds? * answer 182 1 dols. 99cts. 9ms.

72 What is the premium of insuring 1650 dols. at 12 per

cent.? answer 198 dols.

73 What is the premium of insuring 1250 dols. at 7^ per

cent.? answer 93 dols. 75cts.

74 What is the premium of insuring 4500 dollars, at 25
percent.? answer 1125 dols.

75 What is the premium of insuring 1650 dols. at 15^

per cent ? answer 255 dols. 75 cts.

A COURSE



- A COURSE

OF

BOOK-KEEPING,
ACCORDING TO THE METHOD OF SIMGLE EN RY.

WITH a description of the Books, and Dircftions for using

them : very useful either for young Book-keepers entering

into business, or for masters to teach in their Schook.

ALTERED FROM C. HUTTON.

IT is very necessary that almost every person who is in-

tended for business should learn a course of Book-keep-

ing of this kind, because it is used in almost every shop.

The Itahan method alone is not suflicient ; for it is a con-

stant complaint among the merchants, and others, who use

this method, that their boys, having learnt only the Italian

method, when they first come to business, are almost as ig-

norant in the management of their books, as if they had ne-

ver learnt any method at all. There are some boys who
have not time to learn, or perhaps a capacity to understand a

complete course of the Italian method ; there are also, many
intended for such kinds of business, as that the Italian method
would be thrown away upon them : To all such then, this

method will be very useful. And even supposing a hoy is

intended for a business which requires the ItaHan method a-

lone, I would, notwithstanding, have him taught this method
first, if it were only to facilitate his acquisition of the other.

This method is so easy, that it may also be taught in a few
weeks time to young women as well as young men.

The forms of the books may be sufficiently known by irr-

spe6lion.-^In the day-book, eveiy person's nanie is set dov/ii

Dr. To the things he receives from you on trust, and Cr» By
those which you receive from him. In the margin of the
day-book are written the pages where the accounts stand in

the ledger : Instead of these marginal figures, some make
only a stroke or dash with the pen, to shew that the account
has been posted, that is, entered in the ledger; but it is better

to use the figures, for they shew, not only that the account
has been pobted, but likewise where to find It in the ledger,

without looking in the alphabet. In the day-book I have



2 Book-keeping by single entry,

set down only the total amount of all the articles of each

day, coJlefted into one sum ; having purposely omitted the

amount or value of each single Ifne or article, every one of
which the learner is to compute by v^ay of exercise, and as

it ^vere in real trade, and enter in their proper columns in

th' day-book as he copies it out. Then the printed sum to-

tals will shew him if he has computed the particulars rightly.

1 have entered in the day-book what is received as well

as what is delivered, which is absolutely necessary in teach-

ing ; for the learner ought to make out all his own ledger

from his day-book.

There are several other books kept by most merchants, as

the cash book, the book of house expences, the invoice-book,

&c.

DireElionsfor the Learner,

Having ruled your books in the proper form, copy into

the day-book one month's accounts ; then calculate them
upon your slate or waste paper, to find if they be rightly

cast up, and to exercise you in calculations. Next rule

your slate or waste paper, in the form of the ledger, and

upon it post the accounts that were copied in the day-book,

with their dates prefixed ; observing to set on the Dr. side

of each person's account, those accounts to which he is Dr.

in the day-book, and on the Cr. side, those by which he is

Cr. And if any account consist but of one article, you are

to express it particularly, with its money, in the columns ; but

if of several, write To or By sundries, placing the sum of the

amounts of all the articles in the columns. After the ac-

counts are, by corre6ling, if necessary, placed according to

the teacher's mind, transcribe them into your ledger, leav-

ing a proper space under each person's name to receive more

accounts. Then, under the proper letters in the alphabet,

enter those names with the pages where they stand in thjf

ledger ; and lastly, . write the ledger pages to the several

accounts in the day-book. Do the same with the next

month's accounts ; and so on, till the whole be finished.

—

But observe that you must not enter any person's name down

again which has been entered before, till the space first as-

sigiicd to it shall be filled with articles; and then the ac-

count must be transfered to a new place, as you may observe

is done with Jane Strawberry's account.

When



DAY-BaOK. 3

When tlie iirst ledger, titled A, is filled with accounts,

you must, as is done with the following ledgers, transfer

the unbalanced accounts to the second ledger, titled B, and

so on, according to the order of the letters of the alphabet ;

and at the end of the old ledger draw out a balance account,

placing your debts on one side, and your ereditss on the other.

THE DAY BOOK.

!

. 1st month 1, 1810.

George Robson^ of Tork^ Dr.
To 12 gallons Madeira Wine - at 2,75

17 red Port - - 1,25

9 Claret - - 1,65

1

D.c
Jafnes Elford^ of Lancaster^ Dr.

To 15 yards of fine broad cloth - at 4,25

24 superfine ditto - 6,75

Mary MastertnaHj Dr.
To It pounds Green tea - - at 2,00

2f Souchong - - 1,40

28 lb. brown Sugar - - ,12

i Lump ditto 14A lb. - ,20

jfane Straivberry^ Dr.
To 9\ yards Sattin - - af 2,36

13 Mantua - - 1,45

D. c.

225 75

69. 1«

12 41

41i27



DAY-BOOK.

1^
— 1 St month 20, 1810.

^ Jonas Morcy Dr,
To 1 Ream thick Pofft,

Ist month 27,

James Wilson^ SaboGlmasler^ Dr.
To (> American Tutor's Assistant at yf)6

3 dozen Copy-books - - 1,50

2 quires Foolscap writing paper ,25

1 Quire Tliick post

2d month 5th,

D.

Aaron Ahleman^ Dr,
To 1 Ledger

5 C. Quills,

3 Reams writing paper,

6 Quires letter paper,

20 Reams brown paper,

3

at 1,25

,25

- 1,06

12
William IVintotiy Dr*

To 20 oz. Nutmegs, - - at ,20

5\ lb. CofFee, - - ,30

3 lb. Chocolate, - - ,33

4 lb. Almonds, - -
fi^^

8-1 lb. Raisins, - - ,22

20

William Watsofjy Dr,
To 3 gal. Rum,

4 Brandy,

3 Gin,

1,20

1,25

1,20

44 <

12j!



DAY-BOOK.

2d month 27th, 1810.
j
D. \c.

Jonas Morej Cr.

By cash received of him in full,

3d month 1st.

Jeffery SUngstone^ Dr.
oz. dwt.

To A silver bowl, wt, 23 4

a Can - 10

a Tea pot, - 30 5

6 Plates - 73 10

18 Spoons, " 41 00

2,00

2,10

2,20

2,00

],90

10

9 y^/ George Robson^ of York^ Dr.

To gal. Sherry wine, - at 2,00

22 Madeira, - - 2,75

34 Lisbon, - - 1,25

4th month 7th.

Thomas Lawson^ Dr.

To 7 yards Scarlet cloth

4 Superfine blue do.

VelvetJ.
4

at 7,50

7,00

3,00

12

Jane Strawberry, Dr.
To 11 yds. Lustring - - at 1,48

14 Sattiti . - - . 3,25

24

Mary Masterman, Cr.

By cash received of her in full,

Q 2

)50

358 85

157 00

81 2£

6178

1241



DAY-BOOK.

4th month 25th, 1810.

David johnson^ Dr.
To 5 gal. Spern\aceti oil,

3i Train oil,

3 quarts Sweet oil,

5th month 3d.

at 1,06

,60

,86

James Elfordy Dr.
To 27 yards Forrest Cloth

16 Plains,

1

2

Serge,

32 Shalloon,

at 1,10

,83

,48

^34

10
^t

.

lipomas Laiuscn^ Dr.
To 7 yds. Superfine black cloth at 6,75

12 Shalloon - - ,36

1 dozen and 9 coat buttons, ,36

2 8 waistcoat do. - ,1^

10

Nicholas Norton^ Dr.
To 9 pair Worsted stockings, at 1,25

6 do. Silk do. - - 2,50

17 do. Thread do. - 1,75

23 do. Cotton do. - 1,50

14 do. Yarn do. - 1,12

18 do. Women's gloves, - ^ ,*

19 yds. Flannel, - - ,39

20

Thomas Laivon^ Cr.

JBy a bill on James Dixon, for

D. .c.

)98

59 62

52 68

127 09

50



DAY-BOOK,

5th month 20th, 1810.

David Johm ony Dr,

To 13 Goshen cheeses, wt 5C. 3qr. 121b. ,14

25 Rhode Island do. 6 18 ,12

do. 6 1 547 Jersey, ,9

26

Mary Shields, Dr.
ro 81b. Rice,

3| Currants,

2 quarts of Vinegar,

Gth month 3d.

at ,5

,20

,6

James Dixon, Dr.
To 7 Bushels wheat,

9 rye,

17 Oats,

at 1,25

,75

,30

12

J^ff^'ry Slingstone, Cr.

By cash received by his son.

17

Mary Masterman. Dr.
To Hlb. hard Soap, - at ,14

5 soft, * « ^4

^\ Starch, - - ,10

3| oz. Indigo, - - ,20

lOlb. Raisins, - - ,21

3 dozen Candies, - 2,00'

21

Mary Masterman, Cr.

By 40 yards Russia sheeting, at ,75



8
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DAY-BOOit.

6th month 28th, 1810. [ D. c.

David Johnsofiy Dr.
To 1 71b. Cream cheese

53 Bacon,

15f Butter,

at ,12

,10

,25

7th month 3d..

2

Fanny Dawson^ Dr»
To 14 yds. Blue ribbon

21 White do.

12 Lace,

9 pair Kid gloves,

at ,9

,43

,36

James Wilson^ Cr»

By cash received in full,

10 -

6, Roger Retail^ Dr,
To 241b. Royal Green Tea, at 2,50

21 Imperial, - 3,00
35 best Bohea - 1,50
17 Coffee, - - ,30
25 double refined Sugar, ,20

9 Loaves Sugar, wt. 1371b. ,10

17

Q Charles Andersofiy

To 6 M'fhogany chairs,

2 Elbow do.

2 pier Glasses,

Dr
at 2,50

3,00

5,00



DAY-BOOK.

7th month 24.th, 1810.

gi Charles Ander on^ Dr.
To 25 yds» Curtain stuff,

12 Tickings

3 lb. Feathers,

2 pier '^'abies,

28

James Dip^on^ Dr,
12 bushels Peas,

9 Beans,

17 Malt,

25lb. Hops,

8th month 1st.

JVilHam Winto7ij Dr,
To 10 groce Bottles

9 Small do.

2 dozen Wine glasses,

3 Decanters^

S Aaron Ableman^ Cr,

By a note on David James,

Cash in fulli

12

David Johnson^ Cr,

By Cash in part.

16

Charles Anderson^ Cr.

|By 5 pockets of Hops,

at ,30

,75

6,50

D. c.

at ,35

,45

,50

,18

at 3,00

,48

,20

6,40

133 00



.10 DAY-BOOK,

8jth month ISth, 1810.

Charles Andersdn^ Dr.
To 1 Mahogany bedstead,

2 Stools,

Poker, tongs, and fender,

Two other sets of Irons,

,?0
1.27

D. c.

21

Conraf^ Compound^ Dr\
To 21 lb. Cochineal,

Bi Opium
cS Scanamonv,

at 3,50

,84

1,18

. yohn ^aher^ Dr.
To 5 Gross brass buttons,

2 white,

7 dozen pair of Buckles,

12 Trunk locks,

6 Chamber do.

26

at 2,40

2,00

,10

,33

9th month Sd,

Mary March^ Dr.
To 8 Sarcenet hoods^ at ^,57

James Willsoriy Dr.
To 6 Button's Arithmetic r at ,30

1 thousand Pinions, - ,33

3 dozen Copy books, - ,33

3 quires of thin Post, * ,12

Lowth*s English grammar, - ,40



DAY-BOOK.

9th month 6tli, 1810.-

11

Jane Stra^vbery^ Dr,

To 12^ yds. Sattin,

9

at 1,40

Nicholas Norton^ Cr,

By a Bank note, for

I r
12

Jajie Strawherryj Dr.
To 11 yds. Velvet,

16

at 2,40

James JVillsoriy Dr,
To the Universal Penman,

16

Mary Marchy Dr.
To 17 Indian fans,

18

6

Mary Mastermaiiy Dr.
To cash in full,

22

Jane Strawberryy Cr.

By cash received of the Steward,
24 —

Charles Anderson^ Cr.

By cash in full.

27

Mary Marchy Dr.
To 21 yds. Ribbon,

lit Lace,

10th month fd.

Samuel Edwards^ Dr.
To 14 lb. Flax,

4
Richard Barbery Cr.

By 30 reams foolscap paper,

6th.

Jane Strawberry^ Dr.
lo 27 1 yd&. Holland,

at ,50

at ,25

1,40

at ,12

at 3,30

at,(Je

53 3S



12 DAY-BOOK.

10th month 6th, 1810.

David Johnsony Cr.

By cash in full,

. 10 -
Mathew Miltofiy Dr.

To 40 yds. Dowlas - at fib
34 Diaper, - - ,20

31 Holland, - - ,75

9

9

13

Jane Strawberry^ Dr,
To 40 yds. Irish Linen,

14

Henry Foster^ Dr.
To 2f Cwt. of Iron,

21

Mary Grey^ Cr,

By 3 ps. Irish Linen 87 yds.

23

John Baker, Cr,

By Cash in full,

Mary March, Dr.

To 9 pair Kid gloves,

60 Lamb do.

12 pieces Bobbin,

25

Jafte Strawberry, Cr.

By cash in full,

27 —
George Rohson, Cr.

By cash in full,

at ,90

at 2,50

at ,30

at ,26

,30

si

D.

147

226



DAY-BOOKw

8

10

1

10

10th month 30th, 1810. --^——

—

Samuel Edwards, Dr.

To 121b. Flax, - - at ,12

Ulb. do. - - >10|

D.

, : 11th month 4-th.

Mathew Milton, Cr.

By 30 gallons Brandy,

Cash in full

at 1,25

2,55

Samuel Simpson, Dr.

To 3 loaves Sugar wt. 32|lb.
_ 13

James Elford, Cr.

By a bill for

at ,10

15

Dr.James Dixon,

By 3 pieces of Holland Ii2{ yards, at, 1,00

James Dixon, \ Dr.
To cash in full, y -

20

jQ Samuel Simpson, Dr.
To I51b. Currants,

22
Dr.

at ,15

Thomas Grey,

To 2 dozen knives and forks, at 2,00
a set of China,

18 China plates, - ,30
3 Dishes, - ,60

1 Mahogany Tea board,

R



14

10

4

10

DAY-BOOK.

11th month 26th, iSlO.
Tbonuis Grevy Cr.

By 42 yds. of Holland - at ,75
28 •

J{ff(^ry Sling \to7iey Cr,

By cash in full,

Samuel Simpson ^ Dr.
To 171b. Malaga Raisins, - at ,17

19 Raisins of the Sun, ,16

17 Rice, - - ,4

8 Popper, - - ,29

13 oz. Cloves, - - ,22

12 month 1st*

James Wilson^ , Cr.

By cash in full,

^To

By

Aaroii AhhmaUy
1 pipe of Wine,

Dr.

William WintoUy Cr.

30 gallons Brandy,

Cash in full^

10
e

Ihomas Hunter^ Dr,
To 3 bushels of Coal,

— . 10

William Watson^ Cr.

cash in full,

1 - . - 12
! Teeter Thsmson^ Dr.
To 236 gallons of Oil,

11

at 1,00

at 1,25

at ,45

k



©AY-BOOK.

12th month- ISth, 1810.

Henry Fo ter^ Cr.

By Cash m full,

15

Thom-as LawsoUy Cr,

By 3C. 2qr. 14ib. of Tobacco, at 10,00.

18 .

Mary Shields^ Dr,
To 1 lump of Sugar, wt, 22| lb. at ,12

15

D.|c.

6 25

10
20

Samuel Simpson^ Cr,

By Cash in full,

11

Fan?iy Dazvsotiy

By Cash in full.

Cr.

23
Echuard Toungy Dr.

To 3C. Iqr. 01b. Cheese 4,10

24
Roger Retaily Cr,

By a bill bn Thomas Williams, for

Mary Shieldsy Cr,

By Cash in full.

29
Mary Marchy Cr,

By Cash in full,

'33

11 13

99 3(?

B5 59
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1
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